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Fluffy and Uranus, two cute 
turballs who tend to get messi
ly mutilated by their cranky 
boss, are part of the antisocial 
ittitude of "Duckman," a new 
animated TV series. See story 
Page6B. 

News Briefs 
STATE 
Spring enrollments down 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) -
Enrollment is down this spring at 
the three state universities, a 
report to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents showed Wednesday. 

The report by the board office 
showed the combined enrollment 
was 60,230 students at the UI, 
Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. That 
compares to 61,321 one year ago, 
a decrease of 1.8 percent 

The UI's spring head count fell 
1.B percent from 25,724 students 
in 1993 to 25,271 this year. 

Regents approve risk 
insurance for buildings 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - The 
Iowa state Board of Regents 
agreed Wednesday to insure its 
567 buildings at the three univer
sities against flood and earthquake 
damage. 

There was no discussion as the 
regents voted unanimously to take 
out insurance policies with a $5 
million deductible for si ngle inci
dents, such as last summer's 
flooding. 

The floods caused about $14.3 
million damage and the universi
ties are still awaiting more than $2 
million in state reimbursements. 

Board: Blume book doesn't 
fit emphasis of abstinence 

MEDIAPOLIS, Iowa (AP) - A 
book about an 18-year-old girl 's 
first sexual experience was 
removed from school library 
shelves because it doesn't fit the 
district's emphasis on abstinence, 
school officials say. 

The Mediapolis School Board 
voted 5-2 Monday to remove 
"Forever," a 1975 book by Judy 
Blume, from the library shared by 
junior and senior high school stu
dents. 

Superintenoent William 
Newman said the book does not 
match the school's Nstrongly based 
abstinence policy. II He said the 
board voted last year to teach sex
ual abstim!nce rather than contra
ception and "this book certainly 
does not model abstinence. II 

Librarian Joanne McCabe 
urged the board to keep the book 
available. 

NI feel like students should have 
the righ ead just like adults 
have th t to read,'" she said. 
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Guilty plea finishes Harding's career:' 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. - 'Ibnya Harding end
ed her competitive figure skating career and 
avoided jail Wednesday by pleading guilty to 
a conspiracy charge in the attack on Nancy 
Kerrigan and resigning from the U.S. Figure 
Skating Association. 

USFSA excluded her from all amateur com
petitions, including the world champi
onships next week in Japan. She was to 
leave today for Japan. 

Harding pleaded guilty to conspiracy to 
hinder prosecution, a felony punishable by a 
maximum five years in prison and a 
$100,000 fine. 

psychological problems. 
"I don't know," Harding replied. • 
Harding later issued a statement saying 

there was no excuse for the bad decision ehe 
had made. • 

As part of a plea bargain, Harding was 
fined $100,000 and agreed to three years of 
supervised probation. Withdrawing from the 

Harding has said ahe learned of the attack 
after she and her ex-husband, Jeff Gillooly, 
returned from the U.S. Figure Skating 
Championships in Detroit on Jan. 10. In her 
plea bargain, Harding admitted that she and 
Gillooly met with her bodyguard, Shawn 
Eckhardt, in Portland on Jan. 10 and went 
over a cover story they had concocted. 

She also agreed to undergo a psychiatric 
examination and perform 500 hours of com
munity service. The plea bargain guarantees 
there will be no further prosecution of Hard
ing by any jurisdiction. 

Before accepting the plea, Multnomah 
County Circuit Court Judge Donald Londer 
asked Harding if ehe had any emotional or 

"I am conunitted to seeking professional 
help and turning my full attention to getting 
my personal life in order. This objective ie 
more important than my figure skating," the 
statement said. . 

Kerrigan was clubbed on the knee Jan. 8 
See HARDING, Page SA 
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Residents to adopt 
green tinge for day 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a wonder what a bit of green 
dye will do for UI students - espe
cially when mixed with a keg of 
beer on St. Patrick's Day. 

Celebrating the holiday by drink
ing the colored ale has become a 
tradition that gets UI students 
excited to go out, have fun and 
turn their tongues green. 

"Everyone should go out and 
drink on St. Patrick's Day," UI 
junior Brian Campbell said. "We 
shouldn't even have class on 

"/ just don't understand the 
excitement over green beer. 
Beer ;s beer. " 

Kurt Scherf, UI senior 

Thursday because everyone should 
be at the bars bright and early and 
drink all day long.· 

Rick Mougin, off-premises man
ager of beer distributing company 
Fleck Sales, 2820 Riverside Drive, 
said the company sells approxi
mately 100 kegs of green beer on 
St. Patrick's Day - almost all of 
which go to Iowa City bars. 

'Ib make the beer green, Mougin 
said, a small amount of dye is 
iI\jected into each keg. 

"We use the green dye that you 
buy in stores and pump it into the 
kegs," he said. "We go around to 
the bars anll green most all of our 
kegs on Thursday. One bottle will, 
do two to three kegs, depending on 
how much you spill." 

Jennifer Rexroat, staff manager 
of The Vme Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss 
St., said her bar will have four kegs 

of green beer on tap and a tradi
tional Irish feast available for par
tying patrons tonight. 

"I don't expect to have any left 
over," she said. "We will also have 
an Irish feast with corned beef and 
cabbage, potato skins and Irish 
stew." 

Most bare and taverns will be 
serving green ale for happy-go
lucky partiers like UI junior Pat 
Krischel, a green beer drinking vet
eran. He says the special mixture 
makes people drunker and causes 
other adverse effects on a person's 
body. 

"Green beer also causes you to 
get sick," Krischel said. "I have got
ten sick the last two St. Patty's 
days. It was green all right, but it 
didn't stain anything." 

However, there are sure to be 
some students like UI senior Kurt 
Scherf, who said he will not par
take in any "hard-core partying" 
this St. Patrick's Day. 

"I will probably go out and have 
a couple," he said. "I just don't 
llndentand the excitement over 
green beer. Beer is beer." 

UI senior Amy Smith said if she 
is going to drink anything green on 
St. Patrick's Day, it will be a sham
rock shake from McDonald's. 

"It tastes better and is a lot easi
er on my stomach," she said. 

Still, Campbell said, dedicated 
people who seem to celebrate each 
and every holiday with the same 
intense enthusiasm, love St. 
Patrick's Day because green beer is 
not available any other time of the 
year. 

"You have to take advantage of it 
because you only get it once a 
year," Campbell said. "But that 
also means you have to drink as 
much as you can." 

T. Scott ICtenl/The Daily Iowan 

An apple a day ••• 
An apple a day isn't likely to keep doctors away from 2 1/2-
year·old julian Personius. julian's dad, Matt, and jane Sande 
were among the medical students receiving their residency 
assignments Wednesday at Eckstein Medical Research Building. 
The Person Ius family will be heading to Sah Lake City, Utah, 
where Matt will complet~ ' his family practice residency. Sande 
will remain here to complete her residency In pediatrics. 

f 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Sari Abelson, a waitress at Vito's, 118 E. College St., year except that green dye has been injected into 
samples green beer that has found its way into bars the keg. Vito's staffers warn that for those who drink 
all over Iowa City. So how does it get greenl The too much, the beer isn't the only thing that's green 
beer is the same ale that bars have been serving all after st. Patrick's Day. 

I.e. police anticipate little blarney 
Tim Howe 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

St. Patrick's Day will no doubt 
see some clover-colored carousing, 
but barring a possible pinch to offi
cer O'Kelly's belly the Iowa City 
Police Department expects busi
ness as usual. 

Lt. Dan Sellers, police depart
ment watch commander, said he 
expects to see the typical 15 to 20 
public intoxication charges this 
weekend - no matter what color 
beer they've been drinking. 

"There's really no increase in 
problems," he said. "The only thing 
is when they puke, they puke 
green." 

Lt. Mike Laing of the UI depart
ment of public safety said barring 
any mischievous leprechauns, 
things usually run smoothly during 
the green holiday. 

"Our main goal is the protection 
of university property, students, 
faculty and staff," he said. "We 
handle each situation as it occurs." 

Sellers said about 10 officers are 

on night duty during the weekend. 
While patrolling downtown, the 
officers look for fights, vandalism 
and other forms of disorderly con
duct, Sellers said. 

· We don't have time to bother 
drunks who are just staggering 
home," he said. "We concentrate on 
people doing stupid things. 

"We really don't have a problem 
with students, Irish or not. I've 
probably called more cabs for peo
ple than arrested them and I've 
arrested a lot ofpeopie." 

Talks teeter on verge of collaps~ 
Barry Schweid military control over the West 
Associated Press Bank. 

of us if the Syrians are ready to dO 
what is required of them" .; 

Virtually every week Israel 
WASHINGTON - With Mideast buries victims of terrorist attacks, 

peace talks near collapse, Israeli Rabin said, ruling out Palestinian 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin on security demands prompted by a 
Wednesday rejected Palestinian Jewish extremist's deadly attack 
demands for new security mea- on a mosque. 

He then told Israeli report~ 
that what he meant was a "terriCo
rial compromise" on the Gota.» 
Heights. :

Clinton encouraged the overt~ 
as he worked to keep the tattei;4l 
28-month-old Mideast peau sures on the West Bank. He also 

signaled to Syria a willingness to 
make "painful decisions· over the 
future of the Golan Heights. 

With President Clinton at his 
side, Rabin said Israel would not 
alter the agreement it signed last 
September to gradually permit 
Palestinians "to conduct their own 
affairs" while maintaining Israeli 

See related story ....................... Page 7A process going . He said he h8:s1 

"We don't think it appropriate to 
wage new demands after every ter
rorist attack," Rabin said. "Securi
ty is a two-way street. " 

, But taking an entirely different 
tack on Syria, Rabin said "we will 
stand ready to do what is required 

talked to Syrian President Ha~ 
Assad by telephone a few days aio 
and was convinced "he wantl{-Q> 
make peace with Israel." . :

In fact, Clinton said after talkiJig 
to Rabin in the Oval Office, "botb-iif 
them want to make peace with 

See TALKS. Pag~~ 
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Students warned to relocate cars 
Prasanti ICantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students planning to leave 
their cars parked on the streets 
while they take off for a week of 
fun in the sun during spring break 
shouldn't be surprised if their vehi
cles are missing when they return. 

All vehicles parked on Iowa City 
streets for more than 48 hours will 
be towed as Iowa City's streets 
division will be cleaning the streets 
while students are on vacation. 

Beginning March 17, "No Park
ing Due to Maintenance" signs will 
be posted in neighborhoods at least 
48 hours before the work will 
begin. Sweeping operations will 
begin Tuesday, March 22. 

The spring sweep coincides with 
the Iowa City 48-hour vehicle stor-

See SWEEP, Page 8A 

Ointon Street, from Market Street to Church Street (east side only) 
Iowa ,,~, from Van Buren Street to M\JSGltine Avenue (south side only) 
Washinpon Street, from Van Buren Street to Muscatine Avenue (north side only) 
CoIe8e Street, from Van Buren Street to Summit Street (south side only) 
Bloomington Street, 100 block between Clinton and Dubuque Streets (north side only) 

Clinton Street, from Market Street to Church Street (east side only) 
Jeffmon Street, from Gilbert Street to Evans Street (south side only) 
Iowa "Wllue, from Van Buren Street to Muscatine Avenue (south side only) 
Washinpon Street, (rom Van Buren Street to Muscatine Avenue (north side only) 
CoIe8e Street, from van Buren Street to Summit Street (south side only) 
Dodp Street. from Burlington Street to Bowery Street (west side only) 
luCas Street, from Burlington Street to Bowery (Street west side only) 

Source: Iowa City Street Divison DVME 
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Features 

Danny frazier/The Daily Iowan 

More and more UI students aren't finding newspaper comic strips loud? How about "Family Circusl" "Peanuts?" Have some funnies 
funny. When's the last time you read "Marmaduke" and laughed out outlived their eras? Some people, like Arlur Wojdat, think so. 

Funnies that aren't funny any more 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Dick Tracy may divorce Tess Truehart. 
Blondie actually went out and started her own 
catering business. After more than 40 years of 
striking out, Charlie Brown finally hit a home 
run. 

The comic pages are starting to catch up with 
the '90s - but it may be too late, according to 
many U1 students who feel there are too many 
old strips and not enough new ones. 

Besides that, many feel comic strips have lost 
the "comic· part. 

UI senior Jenny Sindelar said she doesn't 
read newspaper comic strips very often because 
so many of them "just aren't funny." Instead, 
she likes reading the one-panel cartoons that 
appear in magazines. 

"The comics pages are just for the dogs," she 
said. "So many of them are just trash." 

Sindelar has a particular contempt for contin
uing comic strips like "Rex Morgan, M.D.," 
"Judge Parker" and "Mary Worth." 

"I hate 'Mary Worth.' It's a stupid-ass comic," 
she said. "What's up with that? If you haven't 
read it from day one you don't know what's 
going on, so what's the point?" 

She isn't alone in her bile. The serial "soap 
opera" strips seem to have little support among 
UI students. 

"1 hate the ones that try to tell a story," U1 
senior J.J. Weiss said. "That's missing the 
whole point of comic strips. They're supposed to 
be lighthearted - a little pick-me-up for peo
ple.w 

Occasionally, the comics page of the newspa
per can even be gloomy, at least for UI senior 
Deb Walters. 

"Sometimes they're really depressing for me," 

NESSIE ~ - NOT! 

she said. "If 1 read through them and none of 
them make me laugh, it really bothers me 
because I expect them to be funny. 

"Comics are just a nice part of the newspaper. 
You open it up and all these people are dead; 
there are wars and other terrible things hap
pening, but the comics page can cheer you up.w 

Many strips are simply too old, some students 
say. "Blondie" and "Dick Tracy" began in the 
1930s, while "BeetIe Bailey" has been around 
since the 19508. The number of strips that are 
more than 10 years old outweigh the number of 
newer strips in most newspapers. 

"I hate 'Mary Worth.' It 's a stupid-ass 
comic. What 's up with that? If you 
haven't read it from day one you don't 
know what's going on, so what's the 
point?" 

Jenny Sindelar, UI senior 

"They need to update the comics more often," 
UI senior Jackie Dahlgren said. "After a while 
they kind of lose their humor. Take the 'Family 
Circus' - they look the same, they dress the 
same and they're just very outdated. It seems 
like most of the ones we've grown up with are 
really old and have gone downhill. They need to 
get some fresh writers.· 

But the older comics serve a purpose, said 
Walters, who still enjoys "Peanuts" and "Dennis 
the Menace." 

"I think I read 'Family Circus' out of habit. I 
don't really find it amusing or particularly 
entertaining,W she said. "I think it's good to keep 
the old ones, because people grew up on them. 
Even if they stopped printing the ones we don't 

Loch Ness researchers say 
famous 1934 picture fake 
Associated Press 

LONDON - The purported 
Loch Ness Monster pictured in a 
famous 1934 photo was just a toy 
submarine fitted with a fake sea· 
serpent head, two Loch Ness 
researchers say. 

The London weekly newspaper 
said Boyd and Martin learned that 
Wilson was part of a hoax hatched 
by his friend Marmaduke 
Wetherell, a filmmaker and self
styled big game hunter hired by 
the Daily Mail in 1933 to hunt 
Nessie. Wetherell's son Ian and 
stepson Christian Spurling were 
also in on it. 

find funny but still have always read, we'd real
ly miss them." 

Other comic strips suffer from poor art, 
according to UI sophomore David Lee. 

"I hated 'University Heights.' Every picture 
was about the same," he said. "It was kind of 
like a generic comic strip. You could just put in 
whatever words you wanted." 

But there still are quite a few good comics, 
Weiss said. 

"I like 'Calvin and Hobbes' because of the pic
tures, W she said. "Calvin makes realIy funny 
faces. I also used to have a roommate who made 
faces like that. n 

Lee also er\ioys reading about Calvin and his 
stuffed tiger because he can relate to them. 

"I like the whole idea that Hobbes is made 
up, but U's still about two friends and their 
adventures,w he said. "I used to have a baseball 
that I carried around and talked to all the .. ,- . "lllle. 

Comic strips that are able to strike a chord in 
readers seem to be the most popular. Dahlgren 
said her favorite strip is "CathyW because it 
makes fun of real-life situations. 

"You can relate to them and see yourself in 
the same situations, or at least girls can. 1 don't 
know about guys,W she said. 

But Gary Larson's bizarre world of almost
human cows and twisted scientific facts, which 
is usually about as far from reality as one can 
get, still gets high marks from many readers -
as long as they can understand them. 

"Sometimes I have to have the 'Far Side' 
explained to me. I know they're really funny, 
but I don't understand them so that depresses 
me,· Walters said. "But when I get it, it can 
make me laugh out loud even if there's no one 
around. I get a big bang out of them when 
they're funny. n 

Researchers Alastair Boyd and 
David Martin claim one of the con
spirators in the hoax told them 
about it just before he died in 
November at the age of 90, The 
Sunday Telegraph newspaper 
reported. 

The photograph, depicting a sea 
beast with a humpback and long 
neck, was attributed to Robert 
Wilson, an eminent London gyne
cologist. He said he took it April 
19, 1934 after his companion saw 
a commotion in the water and 
shouted, "My God, it's the mon

Boyd and Martin said Spurling, 
a skilled model maker and the last 
surviving conspirator, told them 
he built the model for the 1934 
photograph at Wetherell's request, 
the newspaper said. 

Associated Press 

This famous Loch Ness photo is fake. Millions of tourists still 
spend about $34 million annually trying to spy the monster. 

sterlW 

Spurling created a "monster" 1 
foot high and 18 inches long, it 
said. The keel of a toy submarine 
was fitted with lead to make the 
model ride steady in the water. 
The fake Nessie was taken to Loch 
Ne88 in Scotland to be pho-

tographed in authentic surround
ings. 

The Daily Mail ran the photo as 
a world exclusive, arousing huge 
interest. 

Some researchers used the pic
ture to back clai.ms that Nessie is 
descended from plesiosaurs, large 

reptiles with small heads and long 
necks that died out 65 million 
years ago. 

The hoax has not dealt a fatal 
blow to those who seek the truth 
behind the Loch N e88 legend - or 
those who profit from the world's 
curiosity. 
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CAMY'OUT 
AVAILUU 

TERIYAKI 
BURGER 
$2.20 

Hook 
The 
Big 
One! 
Imko's' 
the copy center 

SAVE 10%ON 
KINKO'S TOTAL RESUMt SERVICE: 
~!<U. 1- \ypoS4IIitIg, do.!*:alio1l ,.... cIIoiot 110m ... glNI popel 
-- camat bt_"''''Y,*",rb:arllor''". Elp,H9t 

at our new 
location at 

532 N. Dodge St.1 
Also located at Old Capitol Mall 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 
North American Van Lines is now 
accepting applications from college 
students and staff for its Summer Fleet 
Program. 

Summer is the busy season in the mov
ingindustry, and we need your help to 
handle the load . We will teach you to 
safely operate an 18-wheel rig and 
load household goods cargo - at no 
cost. We pay your room and board 
while you're in training. Once you 
receive your Commercial Driver's li
cense, we'll pay you 5425 per week, 
plus $125 per week living expenses, 
plus bonus. 

To qualify, you must be 21 years old, 
have a good driving record, and be 
available for training in May (the end 
of April would be even betterl) 

Take a break from the classroom, and 
make the most of your summer with 
North American Van Lines. We'll 
promise you an adventure you' ll never 
forget 

Call 1-800-348-2147, Dept. Z-60. 

(:: 
northAmerican. 

KELL Y SERVICES 
Doing Business in the Iowa City Cedar Rapids market for 

the past thirty years. 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 

The addition of Lew Montgomery, former 
U of I football great, to their staff as account 

representative. Lew will carry on the tradition of excellent 
customer service in the Iowa City market along with 

providing employment solutions for your business needs. 

Call Lew today! 
337·3002 

KEL,'YTemporary 
L Services 

The Ken, GlrI·People·The FlrIIlnd The Best' 

325 E. Washington 
Iowa City, fa 

The Original Bicycle 

Coming 
March 25t~-28th 

Save Up To 

50% 
On Everything for Cycling 

Free 
SIoreslde 
Paddng 

World~,; 
a/Bikes 

351·8337 
723 S. Gilbert 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-' 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be . 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pul)lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
'MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 143]-6000 
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Publisher ...... , .. ",., ."""""""""""" .. ... ,,,.,,William Casey,.",,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, ... 335-5787 
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Arts Editor ........ " .............................. , ....... Tasha Robinson ........................... ... 335-5851 
Photo Edltor ............................................ David Greedy ... ........... ... ....... ........ .335·5852 
Graphics Editor ..................................... Olivia Ferguson ........... ........... .. ...... 335-5862 
Copy Desk Editor ................. " ...... .... ..... Kathleen Scheiner .......................... 335-58S6 
Business Manager ................................ Debra Plath .................... " ..... ".", ..... 335-5786 
~rtising Manager .. .. ... .. " ............... .]im Leonard ......................... " ... " ..... 335-5791 
Classified Ads Manager ........ ..... , .. " ... Cristine f'erry ...................... " ........ , .. 335-5784 
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RECYCUNG 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newsprint. We encouraHr read
ers to recycle their ne~rs. 
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.01 ranks high in family practice 
Tory Brecht cine, said. "The university's record compares very 
The Daily Iowan favorably to other states with respect to training fami-
• VI College of Medicine graduates are more than ly doctors.

n 
. 

I twice as likely to go into family practice medicine than UI student Michael Metzler, who will graduate from 
their counterparts nationwide. medical school in 1995, said he is considering family 

About 32 percent of 1994 graduates have chosen to practice. 
enter family practice, the highest percentage going "It covers all aspects of health and it is very useful,ft 

, mlo that field ever from the UI. he said. "It seems more people are going into family 
Dr. Pete nsen, UI acting associate dean for stu- practice now rather than specialties.

n 

dent affai aid the numbers may represent the Metzler said working in a rural community would 
efforts the allege of Medicine has made in recent also have some benefits. 
fears to encourage its students to enter primary care "Most rural areas are underserved,· he said. "You 
disciplines. can be assured that your presence there will be appre

ciated." 
"We are delighted by the continued increase in the Five percent of Iowa's population lives in counties in 

percentage of our students who are making the deci- which there are no communities with more than 2,500 
siOD to enter family practice,ft he said. people. These counties suffer from a lack of family doc

U.S. News anl:l World Report ranked the UI primary to 
d be h 

rs. , 
cate' program secon st in t e nation and the rural To remedy this situation, the College of Medicine, in 
medicine program third. conjunction with the UI Office of Community-Based 

'The high rankings are an acknowledgment of the Programs, organized a three-year family practice 
niversity's accomplishments with education and training program. 

research programs aimed at rural Iowans,ft Dr, Currently, 440 UI medical college graduates are 
Richard Lynch, interim dean of the College of Medi- practicing in 128 Iowa towns. 

"utfW'&"m4i','@lIiWPli_ 
Forum to focus on disaster defense 

The Grant Wood chapter of the 
American Red Cross will give tips 
on how area residents can be better 
prepared for disasters by sponsor

g 8 community forum tonight at 
7 in the Iowa Room of the Union. 

The forum was planned in prepa
ratioD for possible spring flooding 

j \nd in response to a reported 
increase in multifamily fires. Don
na Lee Olson, emergency services 
director of the Red Cross, said this 
4s aD excellent time for disaster 
education and training. 

"It's a good time for people with 
questions about prevention, health 

~tolncerns and other disaster-related 
subjects to discuss these issues 
with people who can give them the 
information they need," she said. 

Olson said the forum should 
address concerns from all segments 
of the community, from home own
en to businesses. 

Speakers will include represen
tatives from the Red Cross, the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the 
Iowa City Fire Department and a 
member of the Phi Kappa Psi fra
ternity, whose house was destroyed 
in a January fire which caused 
more than $1 million in damages. 

Fire officials will discuss how the 
rise in multiple unit fires has 
occurred in the Iowa City and 
Coralville areas. They contend that 
disaster education can help reduce 
the number of residential fires. 

Marianne Francisco, director of 
public relations for the Red Cross, 
said the information at the forum 
is essential for residents as it is 
better to be prepared in case of an 
emergency. 

"It's always better to be safe than 
sorry,ft she said. "The forum will try 
to educate on how we can do our 
best to take preventative measures 
or minimize some of the iropact.ft 

Francisco said many people are 
in shock during a fire or a disaster 
because they are not adequately 
prepared when danger arises. 

"Having the knowledge of what 
to do in the case of an emergency 

can definitely help save lives,n she 
said. "In most cases, it's just a mat
ter of having a plan of action which 
proves to be more beneficial when 
in danger.» 

In addition, the forum will pro
vide information to victims of a fire 
or disaster on where to turn if thl!Y 
are in need of assistance. 

The forum precedes the Ameri
can Red Cross Iowa Disaster Insti
tute, which begins Friday at the 
Union. The institute, sponsored by 
the UI, is a way of thanking the 
Red Cross for its assistance during 
last year's flood. 

The institute, held annually, is 
open to current Red Cross volun
teers and is seen as a training 
ground for those who would like to 
become more involved in disaster 
response and preparedness. 

Among this year's highlights will 
be opportunities for volunteers and 
staff to share their experiences on 
how they survived the flood of '93 
and to discuss new survival strate
gies for the possibility of another. 

VICTORIA'S 
SECRET Sale ends 

March 19, 1994 

The Saturn Sedan Family For 1994 

STARTING FROM 

$11 ;21 ° 
Includes Air Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL 1 Sedan 

$12,010 
Include. Air Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn SL2 Sedan 

STARTING FROM 

$13,010 
Include. Air Conditioning! 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI . == Ilr . MWM Sl8AIo wIIh 4 Speakers, Seek & Sar'I and DigItal Quartz Clock • Galvanized Steel Space F_ • Tilt steering Column • 
(NA Sl)·1'o!Net BraIc.' 4 WheellndepandenI SuIpensIon. FICtl!y Undercoating. EIeo1Jonlc Fuel ~ with 0'I\Irhead Cam' 

SIIeI Thing & Gears' Front Wheal OrNe' ChIld Safety Ux:IaI (4 dr any) • Fold Down Rear Seat· InIIIImIItent WipIIIS' Sta .... Steal ExhauaI 
&t*m • Dare AeIIslant Polymer Body SIde PanelS thai Never RuIt· Rear 0eI0gger • TII1Ied Safety Glass • Remote TI\iI1II & Fuel Release • ~ 

0IAput ...... 3 W" Dome LiItIC • CIoII1In1erior' ReclIning Buckel SeaIa with Lumber 5l4lPOfI. CIlemk:aI & Chip ResIsIart Paint 

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY . A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Fire' Avenue N.E. Tekphorae 362-3767 

Our low price include. all fT'flight & cUaler prep. Tax and 
licenlf additional. Open Mo/ld4y. ond Thursd4ys until 

SJ\MN _ 9PM and Saturdays until 4PM 

u. V. OR NOT U. V. 

Spring ... break tanners plagued 
by elevated skin cancer risks 
Holly Reinlwdt 
The Daily Iowan 

With spring break one day 
away and students preparing 'to 
head to the deep South for fun in 
the sun, some are looking to pre
pare their skin for the rays. 

Kimberly Datisman, manager 
of Sunshine Laundry Co., 218 E. 
Market St., said tanning bed 
business has been booming. 

"We are aa busy aa we poaaibly 
could be,n she said. "We've been 
opening an hour earlier.· 

"It is the sunburns that are 
the killer. The more 
sunburns before 18, the 
greater the chance of 
getting malignant 
melanoma. " 

Gerry Tetrault, head 
nurse, UI Dermatology 
Clinic 

She said KSC distributes book
lets discuasing the issues of tan
ning to customers before they 
purchase tanning packages. 
Edwards also aaid the Food and 
Drug Administration regulates 
tanning beds. 

However, those preparations 
may not be as helpful as students 
think, Gerry Tetrault, head nurse 
of the UIHC Dermatology Clinic, 
aaid. 

"Pretrip tanning doesn't offer 
as much protection as one may 
have thought,· she said. -It o'lrera 
little protection - don't go to 
tanning beds." 

Tetrault said the idea of tan
ning in a bed prior to exposure to 
direct sunlight in hopes of pre
venting sunburn is mainly a 
myth. Tanning beds have ultravi
olet-A light, while the naturally 
occurring light that burns akin is 
lJltraviolet B. Tanning in a bed 
doesn't provide protection from 
the UVB light, she said. 

Skin Canter 
Prevention Tips 

Avoid the sun. Try to stay out of 
the sun from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
when its rays are strongest. 

Cover up. When you are out in 
the sun, wear wide-brimmed 
hats, long-sleeved shirts and 
pants. 

~ Use a sunscreen with a Sun 
Protection factor eX 1 S. 
Sunscreen keeps out the sun's 
harmful rays. Apply it at least 15 
- 30 minutes before going in the 
sun. 

~ Beware of cloudy days. You can 
still get burned. 

Source: American Cancer Society DVME 

"Wear hats and cool, loose-fit
ting clothes,· she advised. 

Tetrault also said shade does 
not offer full protection from the 
sun because the rays can be 
reflected. She said Sunshine Laundry 

sets a one session per day limit 
for tanners. Each session lasts 25 
minutes. 

UI freahman Stephanie Bakosh 
haa been. tanning about twice a 
week for three weeks to prepare 
for her trip to Florida. 

Rather than hoping for protec
tion from burns, UI freshman 
Sarah Johnson aaid she has been 
tanning twice a week for the past 
few weeks to prepare herself 
mentally for her spring break 
trip to Florida . 

"I go to help me get in the 
mood for spring break," she said. 

"Even on cloudy days or when 
swimming, don't count on being 
safe," she said. "The rays can 
penetrate water and clouds." . ~ # 

Tetrault said there are two ," 

"fm trying to get a base tan so 
I don't burn," she said. 

Bakosh said ahe isn't concerned 
about the harmful effects of tan
ning because she doesn't plan to 
make it a habit. 

"I figure this is a one time 
thing," she said. 

At KSC Designs and Tan Spa, 
214 S. Dubuque St., hours have 
been extended to meet the high 
demand of tanners. 

Manager and co-owner Cheryl 
Edwards said the spa's busiest 
season runs from mid-February 
to mid-May. 

Johnson said the risks of skin 
cancer are a concern for her, so 
she limits how often she tans. 
She plans to use sunscreen with 
a high Sun Protection Factor and 
limit her time in the sun while in 
Florida. 

Once students are at the beach 
basking in the bright rays, the 
most important thing is to pro
tect themselves from sunburn, 
Tetrault said. 

She recommended limiting 
exposure during peak direct sun 
hours. It is important to cover 
skin as well, she said. A sun
screen with SPF of 15 is recom
mended. 

long-term hazards of sun expo
sure: skin cancer and wrinkles, 
along with the immediate hazard 
of a sunburn. 

"A severe sunburn is just as 
bad aa being burned in a serious 
accident," she said. 

There are three types of skin 
cancer. Malignant melanoma is 
the most deadly and affects 
young people, Tetrault said. 

"It is the sunburns that are the 
killer, ft she said. "The more sun
burns before 18, the greater the 
chance of getting malignant 
melanoma. 

"There really is no such thing 
aa a healthy tan." 
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!Cam.pbell speaks at VI Hospitals 
· Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

· Saying she was no Dan Quayle, 
: Iowa Attorney General and guber
natorial hopeful Bonnie Campbell 

· said it is time, nevertheless, to 
push for two-parent households 

· during a speech to UI Hospitals 
and Clinics staffWedneeday. 

: "It's not that these are bad pe0-
ple. It's not about being judgmen
tal: Campbell said. "It's not 'you 
shouldn't be having a baby if you're 
not married.' We should be saying 
this, but we have to find some way 
to be more tolerant. 

"In some way. we have to be 
'. smart enough to say this is the way 
" it is - that it is healthier for the 
: ~ children to grow up with two par-
• : ents." 
• Campbell spoke to a group of 

" about 40 UIHC staff members, 
:: many of whom were social workers, 
I: about the issues surrounding vio
: . lent behavior in America. 
" Solutions should be sought for 
, : both the short and long terms, she 
:. said. 
, . "I'm for putting people in prison,w 
: . she said. "I have an obligation to 
• : keep them there." 
, But looking for the reasons 
• behind crime shouldn't be forgotten 
• in the frenzy to build more prisons, 

she added. 

:. '"1"""11,,_ 
:. COURTS 

: : Magistrate 
• Public intoxication - Kristin M. Bak

:: er, 1232 Burge Residence Hall, fined 
: ' 550; Robert L. Black, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
, : fined $50; Phillip A. Bolanos, Dubuque, 
• fined 550; Brian C. Hemphill, Cedar 
• Rapids, fined 550; David E. Lemm, 511 

, : Slater Residence Hall, fined $50; Walter 
: • C. Linnell, 2533 Neveda Ave., fined 550; 
• ~ Cary L. Vance, 615 S. Covernor St., fined 
: : $50; Vincent J. Vogelsang, 210 N, Linn 
· St., fined $50; John Wadle, Coralville, 
· fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under age -
Angie M. Ryan, 1503 Burge Residence 
Hall, fined $15. 

Unlawful use of a driver'S license -
Angie M. Ryan, 1503 Burge Residence 
Hall, fined $50. 

fifth-degree theft - John Wadle, 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• OIES Study Abroad Center will hold 

an informational session on study abroad 
opportunities in Wales in room 28 of the 
International Center at 4 p.m. 

• Gay, l.8bian and Bisexual People's 
Union will sponsor confidential listening 
on sexuality, coming out or related con
cerns at 335-3251 from 7-9 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate frisbee will hold 
an open practice for women at the 
Indoor Practice Facility from 6-8 p,m. 

• Iowa City Bird dub will sponsor a 
presentation titled "fat Deposits in Win
ter Birds or Song Sparrow Behavior: by 
Chris Rogers, In the Art Room of Lucas 
~Iementary School, 830 Southlawn Dri
ve. at 7 p.m. 

• Delta Sigma Theta will spor)sor a 
health workshop titled "Breast Exams, 
Your Body and You" at the Afro-Ameri
ean Cultural Center at 6 p. m. 

• Radialion Research Laboratory 
Seminar by Shallni Naranya titled 
fExaminatlon of the Assumptions of the 

~ Water Model for Estimations of Regional 
, Cerebral Blood Flow" in room 179 of the 

Medical Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 
:' • Campus Bible fellowship will hold 
- ~ discussion titled "I'll Go Where You 
: Want Me to Co" at the Danforth Chapel, 
: near the Union. at 6:30 p.m. 
- • Joining Hands Sufi Center will 

: • sponsor a series on "The Mystic's Path: 
- Bringing Spirituality into Everyday Life" at 
· the Iowa City Zen Center, 226 S. Johnson 
• St., at 7:45 p,m. 

• Rusty Martin for Supervi.or will 
: sponsor a St Patrick's Day party at The 

Mill, 120 E. Burlington St., at 6 p,m. 
• Student Video Productions will air 

, "Eggplant,' a sketch comedy TV series, 
• on Public Access Television at 10 p.m. 

- RAD/O 
• KSUI (fM 91.7) The Cleveland 

• Orchestra: Bruckner's Symphony No.8 
• in C minor is conducted by Christoph 
: von Dohnanyi, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live. National Press 
• dub with Rita Dove, United States poet 

laureate, noon; NPR's Talk of the Nation 
- focuses on corporate downsizing, 2 p.m. 

• KRUI (fM 89.n Alternative music all 
• day and night; "Advertorial Infotain-
• ment," 10 a,m, to midnight. 

B/jOU 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

• (1992), 7 p.m. 

• • The Threepenny Opera (1931), 
... 8:45 p.m. 

• Once Upon a Time in China I 
• (1991). 8:30 p,m. 

CORRECTIONS 
• • In the March 16 issue of The Daily 

Iowan, the front-page article 'Charges 
against socialists examined" incorrectly 
identified Leon Johnson as a member 0( 
the Iowa International Socialist Organiza· 
tion, Johnson, in fact, is a former mem
ber of the Coalition Against Terror, an 

• IlSO offshoot group, 

Bonnie Campbell 

"We have to devplop a long-term 
strategy for encting violence, W 

Campbell said. "If we don't, we 
won't win the battle and we cer
tainly won't win the war.~ 

Part of that strategy is advocat
ing two-parent homes, she said, 
through health-care reform and 
expanding the availability of day 
care. 

Many people on public assistance 
are willing to remain so, not only 
for the money, but also for the 

Coralville, fined $50, 
The above fines do not include sur· 

clwges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Brent A. Kristof, 401 Third St., 

preliminary hearing set for March 26 at 2 
p.m.; Jason t Reynolds, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for March 26 at 2 
p.m.; Ryan M, Schmidt, 335C Mayflower 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for April 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Brian K. 
McKillip, 7 Thatcher Trailer Court, pre
liminary hearing set for April 5 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Ryan M, 
Schmidt, 335C Mayflower Residence 
Hall, preliminary hearing set for April 5 at 
2 p,m,; 

Possession of a firearm as a felon -
Brian K. McKillip , 7 Thatcher Trailer 
Court. Preliminary hearing set for April 5 
at2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Colette F. 
Sonksen, Washington, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for April 5 at 2 p.m, 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
levi Moore, to Kristin and Daniel 

Wright, of Iowa City. on Feb. 25. 
Megan Christina, to Ok-Yong and 

Michael Ohlfest, of Thomson, III., on 
March 8. 

Christian Michael , to Andrea Miller 

health-care coverage it provides, 
Campbell said. 

Offering new legislation that 
doesn't punish mothen for working 
and fathen for staying home is one 
way to help solve the problem of 
crime, she said. 

Another way to bring the fathers 
back into their children's lives is by 
aggressively pursuing the so-called 
"deadbeat dads- who don't pay 
child support, Campbell said. 

"One of the benefits of getting 
absent dads to pay child support is 
they also begin to see their chil
dren more: she said. "We are bene
fiting from that simple premiee." 

However, steps to enhance the 
safety of women at home also must 
be advocated, Campbell said . 

Most of the women who receive 
emergency health care do so 
because of violence at home, she 
said. Domestic abuse also leads to 
homelessness. Campbell said , 
adding that one-third of the home
less in Iowa are women and chil
dren fleeing abusive homes. 

"If you resolve an issue by pick
ing up a bat and hammering some
one with it, it does not bode well 
for our society," she said, "Domestic 
violence is at the root of so many of 
our problems; it would be ridicu
lous not to focus on it.-

and Ian Pate, of Keota, Iowa, on March 
9. 

Zachary Michael, to Kathryn and Tim
othy Schneider, of Iowa City, on March 
10. 

Austin Michael, to Jennifer and Mike 
Peterson, of Marion, on March 10, 

Brandon james, to Leigh and Marvi~ 
Hilligas, of ladora, Iowa, on March 11 . 

MaHhew john, to Jennifer and Lee 
lintz, of Iowa City, on March 3. 

Alex Michael, to Tracy and Michael 
Jagin, of Coralville, on March 4. 

Mitchell Patrick, to Linette and Russell 
Kwan. of Iowa City, on March 4, 

Abby Mae, to Rhonda and Bryan Sour
wine, of Coralville, on March 4. 

Elise Marie, to Tres and Jeff Brown, of 
Iowa City, on March 5. 

Ruben james, to Miranda and Tim 
Hauser. of Iowa City, on March 6. 

Tyler David, to Brooks Phillips, of Iowa 
City, on March 7. 

Matthew David, to Angie Berg and Jim 
Sorensen, of Iowa City, on March 7. 

Grace Elaine, to Margot and Bill John· 
julio, of Iowa City, on March B. 

Faron Mei, to Klee Burke and Dave 
Stagner, of Coralville, on March B. 

Anna Lissa, to Tammy and Cordon 
Vance, of Iowa City, on March B. 

Allyson, to Jodi and Bryan Hanson, of 
Coralville, on March 9, 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

IDA BEAM LECTURE SERIES 

DR. MOLEFI KETE ASANTE 
Professor and Chair, African American Studies 

Temple University, Philadelphia, PA 
Leading Figure of Afrocentric Movement 

THE CASE FOR MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY 
7:00-9:00 Tuesday, March 29 

Shambaugh Auditorium 

THE ROLE OF AFRICA IN THE ORIGIN OF RHETORIC 
5:15-6:45 Wednesday, March 30, B-CSB 101 
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Symposium to feature 'y~.?p,~}.l~t~ 
mente to discover bands ohntense ce8sive amount of money. Prasanti Kantamneni 

The Daily Iowan 

UI physics and astronomy Pr0-
fessor James Van Allen will be 
one of the featured speakers at a 
symposium on manned space 
flight this afternoon in the Trian
gle Ballroom of the Union at 2:20 
p.m. 

radiation surrounding the Earth eX1n addition to Van ~en, .other 
in 1958. 'lbday, at age 79, he mon- t ed speakers wIll be. Jeff 
iton data on the radiation belts .of fea utlr shuttle director at the 

. terdis Ban e, . H 
Jupiter and serves as an 1D • - J hnson Space Center tn OU8· 
cipJinary scientist for the Galileo 0 Texas' Ralph De Gennaro, 
spa~ecr,aft, scheduled to reach ~~:~ctor of the appropriations 
JupIter m 1995. di .' in Washington D.C.; and 

Levi Brekke, co-chairman of the VISIon Ph'lIi 8 spa~e station 
symposium's organization com- Ro.bert . 1 . P , SA 

At this year's Paul D. Scholz 
Symposium on Thclmology and its 
Role in Society, ~aDDed Space 
Flight: Is There a Future?," Van 
Allen and other speakers will dis
cuss manned space flight's cur
rent and future programs. 

mittee, said the manned space chlef sCle~tlst at NA . ~he 
flight issue is debatable. speakers will speak for or against 

"The topic doesn't have a black U.S.-manned space flight. 

Van Allen, a Regent Distin
guished Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy. used UI·built instru-

or white side to it; it's just gray," Brekke said the symposium will 
he said. ·Space has perhaps been be both interesting an{jucation. 
the ~ost historically important al. 
fronber. There are many lures "It's . t b d' 
above us that make it 8U h . gomg 0 e e. r lnary 
intriguing option. The co~nt:~ to hsten to the speaIters,w he ~aid, 
argument for that however ' t"Tbh ey are very knowledgeable on 

, , is e subject." 

UNFO~THISI 
PEOPLE ARE p~wmRE 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washington 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don·t take advantage of tax deferral and r d th t k d d r oa. a can rna e a ramatic ifrerence 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life. 
could be saving for retirement. I What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately. that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from .the 
easily avoid with TlAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of T1AA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax· diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 

for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how T1AA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 

Bntejit -.from "- tleferrwL c.u tnlr SRA hotl.,..1800-842-2733, 1ICt. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

CREF rulif".I" orr JiJlrib.I,J by TIAA·CREF l.iIi,iJo"l ""J /ou/iJlJJiHcl St .. /ru. FIN''''''' """,kit Ut/.,,,..I .... j","'~ ,J.,r!" aoJ ",,,OJtI, 

,,1/1800.142·27 1I. ,xl. 8016 lor. ,...,,,(1,,,. Ru) lIN ,"",,<<1111 wt/oIly it/O,. Y". UtWJI " "oJ ..... , 

\, 

• In the March 15 issue of The Daily 
- Iowan, a feature article on Associate 
_ Director of Campus Programs and Stu

dent Activities Mary Peterson incorrectly 
- identified her secretary. Peterson's secre
'. tary is Dinette Myers. 

Available at: 

Serb~ 
Alison Smale 
Associated Press 

) . 
BELGRADE, 1 

Serbs and Croats, 
in Yugoslavia's bl 
agreed Wednesda. 

.. first talks on form 
viCiOU8~Whid 
and la ed: 

Talks .ween II 
: ia's Serbs and thl 

ernment will take I 
day at the Russil 

Zagreb, another! 
both Moscow and 

~ pushing hard for ~ 
Balkan bloodle 

armed Serbs re 
Croatian independ 
breakup of the fo 
federation. 

The ensuing wa 
10,000 people be~ 
kered truce brou 
peace to the one· 
that Serbs cont 
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Nation & World 

Serbs, Croats to begin talks to end. war 
Alison Smale 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
, Serbs and Croats, the main rivals 
. in Yugoslavia's bloody breakup, 

agreed Wednesday to hold their 
first talks on formally ending their 
vicious~r, which began in 1991 
and la eel Bosnia. 

Talks .ween leaders of Croat
ia's Serbs and the Croatian gov

~ ernment will take place next Tues
day at the Russian Embassy in 
Zagreb, another indication that 
both Moscow and Washington are 
pushing hard for an overall peace. 

Balkan bloodletting began when 
armed Serbs rebelled against 
Croatian independence during the 
breakup of the former Yugoslav 
federation. 

The ensuing war killed at least 
10,000 people before a U .N .-bro
bred truce brought an uneasy 
peace to the one-third of Croatia 
that Serbs control. More than 
200,000 people are dead or miss
ing in the nearly two-year-Iong 
Bosnian conflict. 

Vitaly Churkip., Russia's special 
envoy on Yugoslavia, said the 
talks should yield a formal agree
ment ceasing military and all oth
er hostilities between Croats and 
Serbs in Croatia. 

Churkin stressed there could be 
no peace in neighboring Bosnia if 
hostilities in the Serb-held area of 
Croatia known as Krajina were 

1 ignored. 
"We thought that while we keep 

working very hard on Bosnia
Herzegovina, we should not forget 

,J, I the very thorny issue, very explo
sive issue" of Krajina, Churkin 
aaid. 

He said later that "mistrust is 
, great" between Serbs and -Croats 

and urged the two sides "not to try 
to squeeze out some last conces
sion from the other party, but to 

• try to make the longest step, 

I, stride, towards peace." 
Churkin said he would travel 

today via Zurich to Washington, 
1 where Bosnia's Croats and Mus

lims are to sign an agreement on a 
U.S.-backed federation Friday. 

He said the Americans were 
using their contacts to calm Mus
lim-Croat hostilities, and the Rus
sians - traditional Serb allies -
were working on defusing Serb
Croat and Serb-Muslim tensions. 

After his meeting with Croatian 

INSPECTION flAL TED 

Entry denied 
to N. Korean 
nuclear site 
George Jahn 
Associated Press 

VIENNA, Austria - North 
Korea's refusal to allow inspectors 
in a nuclear reprocessing plant 
thwarted the search for a secret 
atomic weapons program, the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency 
said Wednesday. 

The report cast further doubt 
that a new round of talks between 
the United States and the reclusive 
Communist state would be held 
Monday. 

Another stumbling block to the 
talks in Geneva is the failure of 
North and South Korea to work out 
an exchange of high-level envoys, a 
condition set by Washington . 
Another meeting between the rival 
states is set for Saturday. 

The IAEA, a U.N. agency based 
in Vienna, said North Korea denied 
its seven inspectors access to a 
reprocessing plant they wanted to 
check for any signs of nuclear mate
rial being sidetracked to a weapons 
program. 

State Department spokesman 
Mike McCurry said Monday's talks 
could go ahead on1y if it was deter
lllined that the U.N. inspection had 
been successful. Such a determina
tion "seems doubtful at this point," 
be said. 

The inspectors returned to Vien
na late Tuesday. McCurry said the 
United States would not have the 
U.N. agency's final evaluation of 
the inspection until Monday. 

'Fhe Clinton administration indi-
cated previously that it might seek 
U.N. economic sanctions against 
North Korea if the U.N. inspectors 
_ere unable to certify that safe
guards on nuclear materials had 
been m ' . ed. 

An IA official, speaking on 
tondition 'Of anonymity, confirmed 
South Korean newspaper reports 
that the U.N. inspectors were pre
vented from taking samples at a 
North Korean facility that is widely 
luapected of being used to extract 
plutonium, an essential compo'nent 
ofnuclear bombs. 

A statement from the IAEA said 
the qency "was not in a position to 
verify that there had been no diver
sion of nuclear material at the facil
ity." 

Associated Press 

U.N. forces use a pontoon to ferry part of an aid the first to cross the river in nine months, following 
convoy across the Nerevta River, near Medjugore, the destruction of the Biljaca bridge during fighting 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Wednesday. The convoy was between Muslims and Croats. 

Serb leader Milan Martie, Churkin 
talked with Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic. He then met 
with President Slobodan Milosevic 
of Serbia, the dominant state in 
the shrunken Yugoslavia. 

Churkin is trying to persuade 
Karadzic to join the Muslim-Croat 
federation in Bosnia. Karadzic, 
whose troops now hold 70 percent 
of Bosnia, has said he wants to 
retain 56 percent of the war-tom 
state. Serbs made up only a third 
of Bosnia's population when the 
war began. 

Karadzic reiterated that his peo
ple insist on "special relations 
with Serbia and Yugoslavia" if 
they join the Bosnian federation. 
"We haven't seen a solution (to 
that effect), but we see a path to 
such a solution; he said. 

That makes Muslim and Croat 
leaders suspicious that the Serbs 
are trying to recreate the old 
Yugoslav federation. 

Churkin acknowledged that it is 
difficult to find a solution that pre
serves the independence for which 
Bosnia and Croatia have paid so 
dearly, while acceding to .the 
desires of Serbs in both states to 
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have strong ties with Serbia. 
Earlier, Croatian Foreign Minis

ter Mate Granic told reporters 
Bosnian Serbs must join the new 
Muslim-Croat federation. "There 
will be no peace without the third 
party," he said. 

But his counterpart in Bosnia'!! 
Muslim-dominated government 
told Croatian television that Bosn
ian Serbs would never be allowed 
to merge with Serbia proper. 

"Bosnian Serbs are the aggres
sors and we shall refer to them 88 

the aggressors," said Irfan Ljubi
jankic, the Bosnian foreign minis-

women at the VI: 

the I I 

ter. 
Bosnian Serbs continued to 

ignore pleas from U.N. relief offi· 
cials to let aid convoys get to the 
besieged Muslim enclave of 
Maglaj. Its 19,000 residents have 
received only airdropped aid since 
the last truck convoy reached 
them Oct. 25. 

Bosnian radio reported contin
ued Serb shelling of Maglaj on 
Wednesday. It said one person died 
and two were wounded in a two
hour period before NATO war jets 
buzzed the area, prompting the 
Serb guns to go silent. 

monday, march 28 
4-6 pm 

big ten room, imu 

a forum on the past, present, and future 
of women at the university of iowa featuring: 

Rusty Barcelo JuPong Lin 
Nancy Hauserman Esther Materon-Arum 
Julie Heuberger Janice Sirnmons-Welburn 
Debbie Hicks Bonnie Slatton 

sponsored by the Council on the Status or Women and WRAC 
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Iowa Zen Chanoyu prtsmts: 

plum '.Blossoms In tIit. Snow 
~n '£qerienu of Japanese Spirit 

" ;l of. . Ja".". .. rN c.twmOny 
~ August.n. Koto En .. mbls Conc.rt 

IkenobollksIMfIIJ 
(Japans .. Flow.r Arranging) 

low. Pon.,. Showing of rN Bowl.: 

HlndssllllilfnlMcBrlddurphylYoder 

Friday & Saturday, March 18--19 
Iowa City Public Library 10AM-6-PM 

C04ponaO,.: U of I Zen Studle. AunJ U of I Ce,.mlc./ Ja"."... 
lAnguage ANnJ Augu.ta". College KotoEnsemblel 
lIowa City Zen Centerllnternatlonal Women'. Club 

"Elliot Undercover" 
RIVERFEST 1994 . , 

needs VOWNTEERS 
for 

• River Run 
• Battle of the 

Bands 
• Multicultural 
• Super 5cJturday 

the week of April 24-30 
Contad Jessica at the Rlverfest office 

335·3273 
(lndlvludals and student organizations encouraged) 

~ Save Some Green. 
Additional 

Yo 
'Sale Stuff 
PLUS: All Socks $1.00 

2C)O/0 off Susie Tompkins· 
,~,~*~*~*~*~*~*~~ 

ONE DAY ONLY-ST. PAT'S DAY 
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 1 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

University of Iow~ 
Fine Arts Council 

Student Art Grant Program 1994 

This year, the Rine Arts Council is 
offering student grants of up to $400.00 

to support the production and presentation 
of literary, visual, perfonning arts 

and! or artistic compositions. 

Deadline for submissions for applications: 
Monday, March 28, 1994 

Artists MUST obtain applications at the 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

For questions, .. please contact 
the Council at 335-3393. 

1 

t 
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i Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"There's really no increase in problems. The only thing is 
when they puke, they puke green. H 

Lt. Dan Sellers 
Idwa City Police Department day watch commander, on 
arrests made on St. Patrick's Day 

HIM'_ 
Truth will set them free 
Long ago in a galaxy far, far away, a white male assumed 
the identity of a great and terrible historical figure. So devilish 
were his deeds and so thorough was his application of oppres
sion, he initiated fundamental social change by turning himself 
ov~r to the oppressed people. He wanted to force the white 
supremacists to face their atrocious living history and assume 
re.ponsibility for the global colonization, mental and physical, 
of piany peoples. Only then, he argued, could the proper conflu
ence between different groups of people and their contributions 
to humanity be correctly determined. 

He was a visionary. He was there when hundreds of millions 
of Africans and their descendants were murdered during the 
mid-Atlantic passage; the destruction of Mayan, Inca and 
Aztec civilizations; and the war against the Quilombos and 
Maroons. He saw it all; the terrorism practiced by Southern 
whites, Caribbean whites, the British in India and North 
Africa, the Boers of South Africa and everywhere they have 
plundered. His brothers were physical devils resolved to wal
low in the glory of white supremacy - to generate, sustain and 
reign in hell on earth. 

He was a coward then. Now he was prepared to put an end to 
the continued miseducation of the world and the misappropria
tion of its resources. He was sick of all the perks. He was tired 
of the inequities. He was sick and tired of the racism, sexism, 
intolerance, discrimination, stereotypes, societal norms, scien
tific justifications, gross exploitation and rampant hatred per
petuated by one but internalized by many. He was an instant 
hit. The oppressed vilified him and became strong in their exe
cution. The white elites were afraid . 

When he was exposed as a fraud - having murdered not, 
tortured not, burned and looted not, everyone's attitude 
changed. The oppressed were pacified into believing that this 
one white male, alive, could do more to advocate social change 
than any person ever before. Unite. Forgive and forget. Over
come. Reform. The supremacists knew they had dodged a bul
let. The white male was released by the oppressed and began 
to take his apologist message back to his brothers. He was 
promptly murdered by an oppressed fanatic. The pacificos 
asked, "Why did you do it?" The answer came, "Because he was 
white, that is enough." 

IJere was a simple story. A white male recognized the path of 
violence and domination his people took to get to the top. He 
wanted to say "I'm sorry" and begin to make amends. He was 
killed. It was also a work of complete fantasy inspired by an 
episode of "Star Trek." Reality tells us that no white conquista
dOli ever said "I'm sorry." Today they refuse to see how they 
continue to thrive off of the success of their fathers. Still, they 
have not assumed responsibility. Still, they have not made 
amends. "Them belly full, but we hungry," Bob Marley said, 
stUl. 

The pacification of the oppressed African comes when we fan
tasize about the existence of such a man. Fundamental change 
in the power structure and behavioral patterns of white 
supremacy will not occur until Africans ourselves become self
determined to bring them about. White males will not alter 
their collective consciousness. They have only one thing to gain 
by: suddenly sharing their accumulative wealth - the truth, 
whlch will never be enough. Accepting the truth of their violent 
living history will set them free . Why are they so afraid to 
admit it? Certainly, the truth is liberating for diaspora 
Africans. We existed before the dawn of civilization. We sur
viye despite continuous attempts to terminate our spirit. We 
~ forever shine through. White supremacists can have their 
raCist culture, economy, poHtics, education, government, land, 
labor, resources and the military might to defend it all. WE do 
nq't have to lie when the truth is on our side. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
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CIA a sinister means 
ot control 
TQthe Editor: 

I would like to respond to a letter 
w~tten by Paul Margolis in regards to 
a oolumn written by Tom Hunter on 
March 8. In the Margolis response, 
th. ever-trusting Paul is under the 
Impression that he, and not Tom 
Hqnter, is properly educated as to 
th_ always thoughtful and kindheart
edlintentions of the Centrallntelli
ge~ce Agency of the United States of 
AflIerica. What laboratory was this 
guY's mind conditioned in? Margolis, 
you watch too many movies. 

fhe CIA has outlived its usefulness 
fo~ one reason: It is yet another 
m~ans by which our U.S. govern
ment tries to control the lives of the 
common, working class man all 
ar4und the globe. Don't be so naive 
as to think that you or I could prop
er!.' speculate as to what activities 
th t organization has been engaged 

Kobie Co/emon 
Editorial Writer 

in. What we should be spending our 
time examining is why, when people 
here in our own country are being 
starved, raped, made homeless and 
murdered, the CIA still spends mil
lions of dollars tracking the move
ments of military figureheads that 
should not concern us. The Cold 
War is over, and all those idiots that 
are waiting around for another war 
to boost the American economy and 
spirit need to find another decade to 
fuck up. When will we quit wastin~ 
our time, lives and environment find
ing new ways to eliminate our I 
species from existence? We are one 
of the youngest species on the planet 
and organizations like the CIA seem 
determined to keep it that way. Take 
the American Rag sticker off your 
bumper, Mr. Margolis. It's time you 
took a good look at your govern
ment's concern for your own life ... 
and ours, too. 

DonMerado 
Iowa City 

hETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
~xceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
~arity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

toPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
tf10se of the signed puthors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. , , , 
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
/(aily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
~nd Signed, and should rIOt exceed 750 words i~ length. A brief biography 
~ould accompany all submissions. 
• I The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and cla~ity . 
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Down with oppressive tyrant landlords 

I woke up this past rent economic trend while historical houses, 
Saturday with cockroaches Chinese restaurants, laundromats I bars and 
prancing on my eyelids, Kool-Aid stands are a wave of the past. Hold 
swaying rhythmically to the onto your hats or someday somebody might just 
outdated nuances of MLa try and build an apartment on top of your 
Bamba." The roaches' gyra- priceless skull. 
tions quickly reminded my A few more blocks down the road, my proctol
dulled senses that it was ogist leaned over my shoulder and said, MAs 
apartment hunting day. your proctolOgist, I advise you to pull over into 

A hunting we will go, the convenience store up ahead." He resumed 
a hunting we will go ... his previous pose before I had a chance to 

And knowing what a acknowledge his request. He then leaned over 
pain in the arae it has become to track down once again, MOn second hand , pull alongside 
the ideal habitat, I arranged for my proctolo- that gathering mob of people kitty-corner to the 
gist to eacort me in my quest, thus relieving me convenience store." 
of any pains which might be bestowed upon my ' To my left, I noticed a group of people who 
baby-sensitive buttocks. had converged upon an Add Sheet distribution 

After I completed my usual morning ri~s, corner, jockeying for position with clutched 
I turned my focus to the task. at hand: m~g rental agreements in their fists. As I pulled 
oneself presentable and allunng to a poUlntial closer, the mob converged upon my jeep simul-
renUlr. Consequently, I disguised myself as a ' 
professional, nonsmoking graduate student, 
who despises pets and flosses after every con
versation. Before I had a chance to toss my 
smoking jacket (the one with Harley Davidson 
patches on the elbows) to the closet floor, the 
feedback from a bullhorn seeped through my 
apartment windows, followed by the evangeli
cal preachinga of my proctologist: 

~ Arise, Brother Thomas, for the Lords of the 
Land never sleep! Not while dwellings go 
unleased and dollar signs dance around their 
greedy heads like bloodthirsty gnats. Awaken 
from your slumber, Brother Thomas, and pre
pare to storm the Bastille and wreak justice in 
the name of the RenUlr." 

In no time, my proctologist and I mounUld 
my jeep en route to my first rental appoint
ment. My proctologist was propped up on the 
back seat of my jeep as the brisk morning air 
blew his hair back, revealing hill receded hair
line. He sat tall and proud, perched there like a 
pagan roler on an archaic throne, one hand on 
his knee and the other clutching his bullhorn. 

As we drove to my first appointment, I 
couldn't help but notice all of the new apart
ment buildings shooting up around town like 
Kool-Aid stands, only taking up half the 
ground space and 50 times the air space of a 
Kool-Aid proprietorship. Stockpiling tenants in 
miniapartment complexes seems to be the cur-

"Awaken from your slumber, Brother 
Thomas, and prepare to storm the 
Bastille and wreak justice in the 
name of the Renter. " 

taneously shouting, MSublease from me, May 
free, I gotta find a subleaser, you're my last 
chance ... " 

I shifted my jeep into first gear with the 
inUlntion of speeding off, but the mob sensed 
my fear as members leaped onto the hood of my 
jeep. 

My proctologist rose up as if enlighUlned by 
the melee, leaned his weight on the roll bar and 
blew into his bullhorn, "Back, heathens, back I 
say! You should be thoroughly ashamed of your 
pathetic selves. You turn your frustrations and 
desperation on Brother Thomas, an innocent 
man with a true inclination toward the down
fall of your true oppressors ... the Lords of the 
Land. Shame on youl Join forces with us and 
help bring rental justice to all of Iowa City. 
Bring down the Lords! Bring down the Lordsl" 

Meanwhile, at the underground headquar
Ulrs of the oligarchic landlord association, land
lords discuss upcoming rental straUlgies. The 

leader of the group, the head honcho of a local 
management company, points out the advan
tages of creating a state of pandemonium in the 
community as a means of distracting renters 
from i88ues such as increased rental rates, the 
relocation of landlord headquarters to the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, covert price fixi"ng, and an 
imbalance between supply and demand: 

"Thus, by creating a staUl of urgency just pri
or to spring break and during midterms week, 
we can distract tenants from the blitzkrieg of 
new apartment buildings, making them believe 
that the demand for apartments is st~reu
ing while the supply is diminishing. 'iT) J.ver
sal of this theory has even left MBAs ih state 
of befuddlement. Speaking of urgency, I got to 
fly, I've got a 10 o'clock showing." 

We finally arrived at the apartment showing, 
only to be confronted with a large group of pe0-
ple sprawled out on the front yard and playing 
hacky sack on the sidewalk. As it turned out, 
they were waiting for a showing of the same 
apartment. As we dismounted from my jeep, 
my proctologist whispered into my ear, ~As 
your proctologist, I advise you to tell these poor 
delirious urchins that you're the landlord and 
the apartment has already been renUld." 

Using my disguise to my advantage, I 
grabbed the bullhorn from my proctologist's 
hand, stood poised and said, "Your atUlntion, 
please. I'm the landlord and I'm sorry to inform 
you that the apartment has already been rent
ed. Not to worry, though; this showing was 
merely a hoax by me and my fellow landlords 
in creating a state of delirium among the rental 
community. Open your eyes, folks, the number 
of apartment complexes has increased dramati
cally while student enrollment has stagnated, 
yet rental prices have sti1lskyrocketed." 

Before.I could finish, everybody dispersed, 
shaking their heads in frustration as they wan
dered off. I grabbed a can of spray paint from 
my jeep and spray painUld "RENTED" over the 
"FOR RENT" sign in the front yard. My proc
tologist nodded his head approvingly as we 
hopped into my jeep and sped off down the 
street, shouting ~In the name of the RENTER" 
over and over into the bullhorn. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

.~ . '. 
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Can peace sotneday fill our Inoral vacuuIn? 
A few minutes after waking up, I heard 
the news report from Hebron of a Jewish 
settler with a machine gun, entering the 
Mosque of Abraham and killing, wounding 
... how many people? While they were on 
their knees, their faces to the ground. 
While they were praying. (Oh God, I 
thought.) 

What came next in the report was outrage, 
everyone in the world expres8ing their outrage 
over thie massacre: the United StaUlS, Israel, 
the Palestine Liberation Organization, the 
United Nations. A huge outpouring of outrage. 
(Dear God, I thought and began to cry.) 

Was there no one in the world who felt, as I 
was feeling, this sorrow and overwhelming sad
ne88? Not that outrage is not justified in reac
tion to such a horrific act. But to become imme
diately filled with rage, without first mourning 
at all, was just one more manifestation of the 
very thing that caused this obscene act in the 
first place. One more manifestation of our col
lective moral and spiritual emptiness. 

I am a Jew and I am a woman. Because of 
each of these facts, I have sutTered beatings and 
other acts of violence and hatred at the hands of 
others. It would be a lie to say that I have not 
felt rage in response to these experiences. It 

. would also be a lie to say that, even now, I do 
not carry anJer within me - anger which has 
its effect on the interactions I have with other 
people. DespiUl these things, perhaps because 
of them, it is clear to me that violence is not the 
solution to the problems we have with one 
another. It is ~olence itself which is the prob
lem. It is difficult for me to understand why it is 
so hard for so many other human beings to see 
this an~ to stop behaving so shamefully. 

l>erhaps it is because violence is easy. All one 
needs to do is blame one'8 problema on other 

, r 

people, and then the solution to these problems 
is obvious and simple: eliminate the other pe0-
ple. Just amass enough military, or political, or 
psychological artillery to do away with whoever 
it is that you've convinced yourself is a threat to 
you, and everything is solved. This kind of 
thinking works a strange transformation in the 
mind . Other people are no longer human 
beings . They are problems, obstacles which 
need to be overcome, or conquered, or gotten rid 
of. As such, their obliteration does not involve 
any messy ethical questions. All one has to con
sider is strategy: How can I get what I want at 
the least cost to myself? Very easy. 

But peace is not so easy. Peace requires work. 
It requires patience and communication. It 
requires us to recognize one another's humani
ty. We must look each other in the eye, opening 
our minds to seeing an other as a person and 
opening ourselves to being seen (for the imper
fect human being that each of us is) in turn. 

These are actions which engender humility 
and tolerance. Once these arise, we are com
pelled to struggle with our own egos, instead of 
with each other, and to confront the realities of 
being creatures with limitations, realities such 
as the fact that none of us is the cenUlr of the 
universe. The world and the rest of humanity 
do not exist merely to ensure the fulfillment of 
our desires . We cannot have everything we 
want when we want it. We cannot expect to get 
things without having to pay for them - in one 
way or another. 
. As a Jew I was taught fear at a very young 
age. I was told horror stories and given instruc
tions as to how to align my sympathies and 
hatreds. But how much energy and life has 
been consumed by this institutionalized disre
gard for God's commandments? When we self
righUlously presume to hate one another, we 
make ourselves into gods, worshiping ourselves 
instead of our unnameable creator. 

I long to be able to look into the eyes of all 
Arabs and Jews with trust and respect, to know 
that our lives are enriching one another's and to 
know that we are working together in the pro
ject which is, after all, the seed of our passions 
(twisted though they have become): the desire 
to glorify God. Killing one another is no way of 
doing this . 

There has been 80 much violence between us, 
so many wrongs committed by both Arab and 
Jew. We have hurt and been hurt so many 
times now, it is not possible to keep count. 

How can any ' one of us think of settling the 
score, when none of us can honestly say that we 
know what the score is at this point? We are all 
in pain, poisoned with the sickness that arises 
when grief goes unattended for too long. Yet, 
day after day we continue to kill one another. 
Does either of us really think that this .will get 
us what we want? Isn't it obvious by now that it 
jU8t is not working? Aren't we ready to just say 
MEnoughl"? 

We are members of one family . It is time to 
stop "resolving" our conflicts in UlrDIS of might 
makes right. It i8 time to stop thinking that the 
act of eliminating one another can be l' ting. 
It is time to stop drawing the line be~ right 
and wrong at what one can "get away with." 
And it is time to stop capitulating to those who 
do think in these Ulrms. 

We must stop now and do something else, 
before our spirits and our bodies are so broken 
that we are simply incapable of doing anythinl 
else. 

Lyone S. Fein is a graduate student in the School of 
Religion and submitted this guest opinion for publi
cation. 
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Brazilian human rights activists 
released after prisoner standoff 

• Altamiro Nunes 
Associate~ess 
FORT~ Brazil - Convicts 

who escaped a maximum-security 
i. ' prison in an armored van provided 

by police crashed into a tree 
Wednesday and fled into the hills 
of northeastern Brazil. A Roman 
Catholic cardinal and 12 other 
hostages had earlier been released 
unharmed. 

Inmates of the Paulo Sarasate 
prison pulled sharpened spoons 
from their clothing and put them to 
the backs and throats of the visit
ing cardinal and human rights 
activists Tuesday to begin the 

1 h08tsge-taking odyssey just outside 

[

this city 1,750 miles north of Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Thirteen prisoners joined in the 
uprising, making a deal with 
authorities to release the hostages 
in exchange for police providing 
weapons and a getaway vehicle 

I and even turning off the prison 
lights as they fled late TUesday. 

Police made good on their side of 
the bargain, but the prisoners did 
not, dumping only a guard who had 
been shot in the leg out of the van 
88 they sped past the prison gates 
and west into the scrub bush. 

Packed into the armored vehicle 
with the inmates was Cardinal 
Aloisio Lorscheider and 12 other 
h08tsges. 

"We don't know how they all fit 
in there," said Ceara state police 
Col. Durval Tavares. 

Throughout the night and by 
dawn Wednesday, the hostages 
were released unharmed along the 
road in small groups as police 
trailed the getaway vehicle. 

AIl estimated 250 federal, state, 
• municipal and highway officers, 

including sharpshooters, planned 
to follow until the vehicle ran out 

, of gas. They set up roadblocks 
around the area and used heli
copters to scan the woods, which 
grow thick during the rainy season. 

"We'll follow them to the end of 
Brazil, but we'll get them," said 
police Col. David Rodrigues, in 
charge of the rescue. 

Nearly 20 hours after the siege 
began, the escapees abandoned the 
armored van after crashing into a 
tree and fled into the Blue Hills 
region near Quixada, 100 miles 
from Fortaleza. 

Lorscheider, the 69-year.old 
archbishop of Fortaleza forced to 
sit in the front seat as a human 
shield against police sharpshoot
ers, complained only of stiff legs. 
He was examined by a doctor and 
sent home to rest. 

·We had a minor epic, but it's 

A5soci~ed Press 

Inmate Antonio Carlos Barbosa holds a sharpened spoon to the back 
of Roman Catholic Cardinal Aloisio Lorscheider during a prison 
uprising Tuesday in the Paulo Sarasate Prison neat Fortaleza, Brazil. 

over. I have forgiven them," 
Lorscheider said, waving to sup· 
porters and giving a thumbs-up 
sign. 

Police initially said after the 
crash that the prisoners were sur
rounded, but as nightfall neared 
there was no report of their cap· 
ture. 

Police hoped to negotiate a 
peaceful end. 

"Our orders are to take them 
alive ," state police Col. Durval 
Tavares said in Fortaleza, capital 
of Ceara state. 

The uprising began Tuesday 
morning when Lorscheider and the 
human rights activists began a 
routine visit to check reports of 
overcrowding and abuse. 

The prison, 15 miles outside For
taleza, is the state's largest. Police 
said it held 465 inmates, under its 
capacity of about 800. But the CBN 
radio network said it was built for 
only 400 prisoners and 650 were 
being held there. 

As Lorscheider was speaking to 
inmates from a podium, Antonio 

Carlos Barbosa - a convicted bank 
robber, murderer and member of 
the -Red Command" organized 
crime gang - grabbed the cardinal 
around the neck and pulled him to 
the ground. 

Inmates grabbed a guard and 
took a revolver and a rifle. Two 
inmates died in a shootout and two 
police officers and a prison guard 
were wounded, authorities said. 

The inmates moved the hostages 
to the prison's central pavilion . 
They were forced to stand near the 
windows in front of their captors, 
forming a human shield against 
police sharpshooters. 

The hostages included two bish· 
ops, a priest, the prison director, a 
state legislator, a city councilman, 
the councilman's wife, two Brazil
ian journalists and a photographer. 

Lorscheider, a Franciscan named 
cardinal in 1976, is a leading voice 
of the liberal wing of Brazil's 
church. Brazil, the world's most 
populous Roman Catholic country, 
has 130 million followers among its 
150 million residents. 

H'f:IM';lltij'tfjll'liMat'S_ 
Hebron mosque massacre amplified 
by soldiers according to Palestinians 
Said Ghazali 
Associated Press 

r 
HEBRON, Occupied West Bank 

, 

- Arab judges and lawyers investi
gating the Hebron massacre for the 
PLQ said Wednesday they believe 
soldiers fired at people and caused 
at least one death at the mosque 
despite denials by Israeli officers. 

·Soldiers had a role in the mas
sacre, because they shot inside the 
mosque and in the area outside," 
said Abdel Ghani Awawi, a lawyer 
on the ll-member Palestinian pan
ellooking into the Feb. 25 mas
sacre. 

Anger over the massacre contin
ued to grip Hebron. Arab youths 
fought with soldiers Wednesday 
when a curfew was lifted briefly to 
allow people to buy food. Awawi's 
cousin, Amjad Awawi, 22, died 
from a bullet. wound in the neck, 
Alia Hospital reported. The army 
did not confirm the death. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
was reported ready to allow the 
PLQ to deploy several dozen Pales
tinian police in Hebron even 
though the West Bank city is not in 
the self-rule areas designated by 
the PLO·Israel peace accord. 

The move, which Israel radio 
attributed to sources close to 
Rabin, would be a concession to the 
PLQ in an effort to revive the peace 
talks, w ave been at a stand-
Itill ainc .! massacre. The Pales-
tine Liberation Organization has 
laid it needs guarantees for the 
.... ety of Palestinians before it can 
return to the talks. 

But in Washington to meet with 
President Clinton, Rabin rejected 
Palestinian demands for new secu· 
rity measures in the West Bank, 
notiDJ that Israel buries victims of 
terrori8t attacks virtually every 
week. 

AwaM Bald that after interview-

ing more than 70 witnesses, the 
PLO's inquiry panel reached the 
same conclusion as the Israeli 
army - that 34 Muslims were shot 
dead in Hebron the day of the mas· 
sacre. The group's complete report 
is due within three weeks. 

The key discrepancies to date 
revolve around Palestinian claims 
that army gunfire walt responsible 
for at least one death in the confu
sion as people tried to ucape a 
Jewish settler who gunned down 
worshipers inside the mosque. 

The PLO panel counted 28 peo
ple killed by the settler inside the 
mosque. It said army gunfire killed 
one Arab just outside the mosque, 
one in the nearby cemetery and 
four outside Ahli Hospital, where 
crowds gathered after the mas
sacre. 

Maj. Gen. Danny Yatom, the 
Israeli commander for the West 
Bank, and other officers testified at 
the official Israeli inquiry last 
week that the settler killed 29 pe0-
ple in the mosque and soldiers 
killed four outside the hospital and 

one in a neighborhood behind the 
mosque. 

Yatom denied reports that sol· 
diers shot at people trying to flee 
the mosque. He said soldiers fired 
only in the air inside the mosque, 
lodging a few bullets in the ceiling. 

It is possible that soldiers might 
have been disoriented by stamped
ing Arabs shouting -God is great." 
Israelis associate the phrase with 
attacks by fundamentalists, while 
Muslims use the expression widely 
in times of distress. 

Witness accounts have been con· 
tradictory and difficult to piece 
together. 

Three Palestinian witnesses said 
Diab Karaki, 23, was shot dead by 
soldiers as he fled from the 
mosque. 

"I saw him running out of the 
mosque, and I saw five Israeli sol· 
diers chasing him. I saw at least 
three soldiers shooting at him from 
behind," said Zuhaira Abu Mayala, 
whose house is about 300 yards 
from the site. 
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HARDING 
Continued from Page 1A 

as she practiced for the national 
championships in Detroit. She 
was forced to withdraw and Hard
ing then won the championships 
and qualified for the Olympics. 

Harding's ex-husband, Jeff 
Gillooly, pleaded guilty Feb. 1 to 

"/ am committed to 
seeking professional help 
and turning my full 
attention to getting my 
personal life in order. This 
objective is more 
important than my figure 
skating_ H 

Tanya Harding 

racketeering in a plea bargain 
with prosecutors. He told authori
ties Harding was in on the plot 
and gave the final go-ahead. 
Harding has denied knowing 
about the attack beforehand. 

After the hearing, Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Norm Frink said 
there was "substantial evidence to 
support Harding's involvement 
prior to the assault." 

Figure skater Tonya Harding is accompanied by her right, as she leaves Multnomah County Circuit 
attorneys Bob Weaver, left, and Chris Kobeck, Courthouse Wednesday in Portland. 

"She's not going to plead guilty 
to it, but I think the facts speak 
for themselves," he said. The state 

TALKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

each other." 
In another development, U.S. 

officials disclosed Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher wrote 
Arafat last week urging him to fol 
low the step-by-step approach 
favored by the Clinton administra
tion - and to steer clear of a Russ
ian strategy for resolving the Arab
Israeli conflict. 

Christopher told Arafat he was 
concerned the PLO might set up 
another diplomatic track with Rus
sia in an effort to cut a better deal 
over the West Bank and Gaza, said 
the officials, who insisted on 
anonymity. 

The letter was written while 
Christopher was in Australia and 
then sent to Tunis while he was en 
route to Japan. 

Clinton, at the joint news confer
ence with Rabin, said the Russians 
as co-sponsors of the Mideast peace 
process "have a right to have their 
88Y." But he urged Moscow to coor
dinate its actions with Washington 
so what Russia does "is not seen as 
an obstacle to peace." 

Israel's negotiations with the 
PLO to implement an agreement 
on Palestinian self-rule came to an 
abrupt halt when Dr. Baruch Gold
stein opened fire inside a mosque 
in Hebron on Feb. 25, killing at 
least 29 people. 

SWEEP 
Continued from Page 1A 

age ordinance, which is continually 
in effect. Vehicles left on the streets 
for long periods of time will be 
towed, Iowa City Manager Steve 
Atkins said. 

Iowa City street division Assis
tant Superintendent John Sobaski 
said sweeping begins during spring 
break because there are fewer cars 
on the streets. 

"Since many students are gone, 
this is really the only time we get 
the full opportunity to sweep these 
streets," he said. 

More VI student vehicles are 
likely to be towed during break 
than any other period, Atkins said. 
Though students have been 
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A series of Israeli measures to 
rein in radicals and U.S. exhorta
tions that peace talka were the best 
prescription for the Palestinians' 
plight, failed to persuade Arafat to 
resume the negotiations. 

Syria, Jordan and Lebanon, 
meanwhile, joined the boycott, 
derailing negotiations with Israel 
on the three other tracks. 

Clinton, at a joint news confer
ence with Rabin, acknowledged 
peace had become more elusive and 
Rabin looked to Syria to rekindle 
peace hopes. He tried to smooth 
the way with conciliatory gestures. 

"We know that as we engage in 
serious and authoritative negotia
tions, the point will come where 
painful decisions will have to be 
made," Rabin said. 

The Israeli leader was not explic
it, though the reference apparently 
was to the Golan Heights, captured 
by Israel in the 1967 Six-Day War 
and now home to thousands of 
Jews. 

On the Palestinian front, though, 
Rabin stood firm, rejecting 
demands by PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat for additional measures to 
protect Palestinians from Jewish 
extremists, some of whom seek to 
expel the Arabs from the West 
Bank. 

On the other hand, with Arafat 
still holding out, Rabin directed his 

informed of the sweep in past 
years, more than two dozen vehi
cles were still towed last year. 

Atkins said the city does not 
want to charge students or tow 
their vehicles during the break. 

"We want to avoid having hefty 
charges awaiting students upon 
their return from vacation," he 
said. "The important thing for stu
dents to know is that they cannot 
store their car on the streets." 

Owners who park their vehicles 
on Iowa City streets are advised to 
continually check their cars, at 
least every other day. The sweep
ing operation project is scheduled 
to be completed by Thursday, 
March 24. 
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attention to Syria. 
"We are ready to negotiate peace 

with Syria," Rabin said. "There 
must be give and take on both 
sides." 

Rabin had vowed in the past not 
to "go down" from the Golan 
Heights. But he declined to reaf
firm that stand in an exchange 
with a reporter. 

"This is an issue to be addressed 
between Syria and Israel," he said 
at a picture-taking session with 
Clinton. 

Then, at the news conference, he 
said painful decisions must be 
made. "The promise of peace and 
its genuine benefits ... justifies 
making such decisions vis-a-vis 
Syria," Rabin said. 

Clinton offered U.S. help to 
Israel and Syria and deplored the 
breakdown in Mideast talka on all 
fronts . 

"We are closer to a lasting peace 
than would have been thought only 
a year ago, yet we are further from 
that peace than we expected to be 
only a month ago," he said_ 

"The events of the .past several 
weeka have demonstrated the risk 
in this great underta1liJltr.'· 

Rabin called on Arafat to end his 
boycott of negotiations over Pales
tinian self-rule on the West Bank 
and Gaza. 
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accepted the plea agreement 
because of the potentially large 
cost of a trial, he said. 

Eckardt, hit man Shane Stant 
and getaway driver Derrick Smith 
have been charged with conspira
cy. They have confessed to their 
roles but have not been indicted. 

William Hybl, chairman of the 
USFSA panel that investigated 
Harding, said the USFSA would 
continue its investigation and 
that Harding could still be 
stripped of the national title she 
won in Detroit. 

A grand jury deciding whether 
to indict Harding met throughout 
the day. Among those testifying 
were Gillooly; Harding's choreog
rapher, Erica Bakacs; and a hand
writing expert. 

On Jan. 18, Harding was ques
tioned for lO~ hours by the FBI. 
After being confronted about her 
testimony, she changed her story 
and implicated Gillooly. Midway 
through the questioning, she 
announced she was separating 
from her ex-husband. 

Harding has said in several 
interviews that she didn't imme
diately tell authorities about the 
attack because she was afraid. 
She has said Gillooly had hit her 
on many occasions during their 
stormy on-again, off-again rela
tionship_ 

~.J . .J IHLUON \lIif 

Farrakhan 
sues Post 
for libel 

NEW YORK (AP) - Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan filed 
a $4.4 billion libel lawsuit againat 
the New York Post, which last week 
quoted Malcolm X's widow al 
accusing Farrakhan o~mplicity 
in her husband's murq" :~ 

The lawsuit, filed • ...&esday in 
Manhattan's state Supreme Court, 
said the Post printed Betty 
Shabazz's "false and ~efamatory 
statement" in a March 12 column 
by Jack Newfield headlined "Wid· 
ow Pins Malcolm X Murder on Far
rakhan." 

The Post said the lawsuit wal 
without merit_ 

Newfield's column quoted 
remarks Shabazz made on a 
WNBC-TV show broadcast Sunday. 
She was asked, "Do you think that 
Louis Farrakhan had anything to 
do with the death of your hus
band?" Malcolm X was assassinat.
ed in 1965. 

Shabazz replied, "Yes, nobody 
kept it a secret. It was a badge of 
honor. Everybody talked about it. 
Yes." 

Masters and Ph.D. Students 
~ 

Thesis and Dissertation copies are always 

S'" x II . 20 lb. single·sided theses qualiry white paper. 

Price applies to auto feedable originals. 
Reductions. special paper or handling are <Xtt2. 

12.f F.. WuhlDgron.lowt City. loW;! ~22"O 

Ph"" (319) 351·3500 Iix, (319)351-4893 

More bass bang 
for your buck. 

To getthe best bass you need the best woofers; 
rock-solid, professionally-designed enclosures; 
high-current amplifiers; and expert installation. 
You'll find them all at Audio Odyssey. 

Steve Fedler: head installer 
and resident bassmeister at 
Audio Odyssey. 

"To build the best subwooler 
boxes, I mathematically com
pute the optimum box param
eters, build the box out of non
resonant material, and brace it 

lor maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes 
as well as sophisiticaled band-pass enclosures." 

8asHJanger! 
Buck-SBVer! 

$99 
Sale fll'lda Saturday/ Orion Cobalt 12 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 

Tllf (JAIL Y 

NFL 
Bears . h Ha 

LAKE EST, " 
Chicago Bears, wh 
signed quarterbad 
from Detroit, on VI 
released 
three-year 
starter Jim 
Harbaugh. 

The move, 
which was 
expected, 
makes Har
baugh an 
unrestricted 
free agent, Ji, 
allowing him to n 
any team without 
to the Bears. 

Harbaugh's rele 
year after he sign 

. $13 million contr 
up considerable ro 
$33.8 million sala 
Bears, who alread, 
three free agents 
offensive tackle A 
running back Mer 

Harbaugh, Chi 
pick in 1987, was 
back of the NFl's 
last season, when 
ished 7-9. He co 
325 passes for 2, 
seven touchdown 
cepted 11 times. 

During his care 
Bears, Harbaugh 
passes and compl 
58.2 percent succ 
three numbers ar 
club history. 

Raiders try to . 
El SEGUNDO, 

The los Angeles 
that they will keeR 
matching the four 
lion the Pro Bowl 
received from the 
cos. 

The Raiders an 
decision on Wed 
before their deadl 
the offer or lose B 
the 1987 Heisma 

Brown caught 
scored seven toue 
1993. 

Brown said wh 
the Broncos' offer 

: wanted to play the 
the contract, ther 
dause that Brown 
cos believed wouJ 
difficult for the Ra 
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who helped pitch 
t Padres to a penna 

found dead Wed 
bed at a drug reh 
ter. He was 37_ 

Show's body 
: 8:23 a.m. PST at 

I:Abri retreat in th 
nity of Dulzura, 
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A person who ans 
phone at the retre 
answer questions. 
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from 1981 to 199 
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BASKETBALL 
Missouri res 
suspended 

COlUMBIA, M 
Paul O'liney was 
Missouri's first-rou 
nament game aft 
to misdemeanor 
ing a fine, his la 
Wedne 

O'li was ar 
Tuesday outside a 
Columbia nightcl 
punching a woma 

He pleaded gUI 

$100 fine and $2~ 
Tuesday, said an a 
assistant in the ci 
tions bureau. 

Paying the fine 
charges against 0 
administrative ass! 



"Yes, nobody 
was a badge of 

talked about it. 

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Iowa Sports 
-Wrestling at NCAA Championships, 
today through Saturday, Chapel Hill, 
N.C. 

-Women's basketball hosts Alabama , 
Sunday 2 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena. KRUI 89.7 FM live broadcast. 
-Men's gymnastics hosts Nebraska, 
Friday 2 p.m., North Gym Field 
House. 

-Women's gymnastics hosts Ball 
State, Friday, TBA, North Gym Field 

House. 

1 p.m. 
NBA 
-Sonics at Bulls, Friday 7:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

NCAA Tournament 
- First-round action, today 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m., CBS. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which NCAA men's bas
ketball team currently has 

the nation's longest winning 
streak? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

1Hl DAILY IOW4N • THlJR~{)AY, MAR( II 17, 1CJ9.J. - Baseball at Washington, Mo., Friday 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Bears . h Harbaugh 

LAKE EST, III. (AP) - The 
Chicago Bears, who last month 
signed quarterback Erik Kramer 
from Detroit, on Wednesday 
released 
three-year 
starter Jim 
Harbaugh. 

The move, 
which was 
expected, 
makes Har
baugh an 
unrestricted 
free agent, Jim Harbaugh 
allowing him to negotiate with 
any team without compensation 
to the Bears. 

Harbaugh's release comes a 
year after he signed a four-year, 

. $13 million contract and opens 
up considerable room under the 
$33.8 million salary cap for the 
Bears, who already have signed 
three free agents - Kramer, 
offensive tackle Andy Heck and 
running back Merril Hoge. 

Harbaugh, Chicago's top draft 
pick in 1987, was the quarter
back of the NFL's worst offense 
last season, when the Bears fin
ished 7-9. He completed 200 of 
325 passes for 2,002 yards and 
seven touchdowns. He was inter
cepted 11 times. 

During his career with the 
Bears, Harbaugh attempted ',759 
passes and completed' ,023 for a 
56.2 percent success rate. All 
three numbers are the highest in 
club history. 

Raiders try to ~eep Brown 
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) -

The Los Angeles Raiders ensured 
that they will keep Tim Brown by 
matching the four-year $11 mil
lion the Pro Bowl wide receiver 
received from the Denver Bron
cos. 

The Raiders announced their 
decision on Wednesday, two days 
before their deadline to match 
the offer or lose Brown, who won 
the 1987 Heisman Trophy. 

Brown caught 80 passes and 
scored seven touchdowns in 
1993. 

Brown said when he Signed 
the Broncos' offer sheet that he 
wanted to play there. As part of 
the contract, there is a no-trade 
clause that Brown and the Bron
cos believed would make it more 
difficult for the Raiders to match. 

BASEBALL 
Former Padre pitcher 
found dead 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Eric Show, 
who helped pitch the San Diego 
Padres to a pennant in 1984, was 
found dead Wednesday in his 
bed at a drug rehabilitation cen
ter. He was 37. 

Show's body was discovered at 
8:23 a.m. PST at the Rancho 
~Abri retreat in the rural commu
nity of Dulzura, south of San 
Diego, the San Diego County 
coroner's office said. 

The cause of death was not 
immediately known, pending an 
autopsy, the coroner's office said. 
A person who answered the 
phone at the retreat refused to 
answer questions. 

Show played for the Padres 
from 1981 to '990 and threw the 
pitch that Pete Rose hit to break 
Ty Cobb's all-time hit record. 

BASKETBALL 
Missouri reserve 
suspended 

COlUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Guard 
Paul O'liney was suspended for 
Missouri's first-round NCAA tour
nament game after pleading guilty 
to misdemeanor assault and pay
ing a fine his lawyer said 
Wedne 

O'U was arrested early 
Tuesday outside a downtown 
Columbia nightclub for allegedly 
punching a woman in the face. 

He pleaded guilty and paid a 
$100 fine and $20 in court costs 
Tuesday, said an administrative 
assistant in the city's traffic viola
tions bureau. 

Paying the fine resolved 
charges against O'liney, the 
administrative assistant said. 

Iowa breezes past Mountaineers1 
Tunsil, Yarbrough net 15; Hawks 
coast 70-47 in first-round action 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

Superior size, quickness and sur
prisingly accurate outside shooting 
led the Iowa women's basketball 
team to a 70-47 NCAA first-round 
victory over Mount St. Mary's 
Wednesday night at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

Paced by 15-point perfonnances 
from guards Arneda Yarbrough 
and Necole Tunsil, Iowa shot 47 
percent from the floor and 60 per
cent from 3-point range to thwart 
the Mountaineers' collapsing zone 
defense. 

"The shots were open, so I just 
took them,· said Yarbrough, who 
sank a career-high 5 of 8 3-point 
attempts. The 15 points tied her 
career-best perfonnance at Wiscon
sin earlier this season. 

Mountaineer coach Bill Shea
han's game plan was obvious from 
the start: Play zone defense and 
make Iowa hit their outside shots, 
then run down the shot clock when 
they had the ball. This strategy 
kept Mount Saint Mary's in the 
game early, as the Hawkeyes could 
manage only a 16-12 lead with 8:35 
left in the first half. 

At that point, however, Iowa 
went on a 14-3 run to lead 30-15 
five minutes later and 34·20 at 
halftime. 'l\msil poured in 11 flrBt
half points to pace the Hawkeyes, 
while Virgie Dillingham and 
Andrea Harmon combined for 11 

IOWA 70, MOUNT ST. MARY'S 47 

MOlINT ST. MARY'S (25-4) 
Schroyer 2·4 2·2 6, W.bI. 2·15 1·2 6, Rowfyk 2-4 

7-811. llIngville Hi O.() S. Me_Idler 0-1 O.() 0, lewis 
1-20-02. Delaney 4-9 0-0 12. Cuneo 2·7 0-0 5. Bell 
0-0 0-0 O. McCaU)' O.() O,() O. Hlink> 0-4 O,() O. Nen· 
nlnger 0·1 O.() 0, Bryant O.() 0-0 O. Totals 15·5] 10-
1247. 

IOWA (21-6) 
Harmon ]·5 ,., 7. Dillingham 5·70-1 10, M.rx 4· 

72·410. Yarbrough 5·12 O.() 15, lunsiI6·13 2·2 15, 
Macklin 3·5 O.() 6, Clayton 0-5 1·3 1. Edwards 2·5 O· 
04. Noll ().O 0.0 O. Koering 1·] 0.0 2. Totals 29-62 6· 
11 70. 

more points through their offensive 
rebounding and high-post shooting. 

"At the beginning of the game, 
they just collapsed three or four 
players every time the ball came 
inside. I thought maybe at first 
they would just play Cathy (Marx) 
like that, but they didn't," Hannon 
said. ·We just knew we had to 
move the ball around ... reverse it 
and get the post open on the oppo
site side (of the lane)." 

"Iowa's got great players, 
we were really impressed 
with them. They're bigger, 
stronger, quicker than 
anybody we've played." 

Bill Sheahan, Mount St. 
Mary's head coach 

After intermission, the 
Hawkeyes quickly opened up a 20-
point lead behind two long jump 
shots by Dillingham and a 3-point
er by Yarbrough. Mount St. Mary:s 
used 3-point shooting by guard 
Shari Delaney and the post moves 
of forward Susie Rowlyk to trim 
the lead to 56-42, but Iowa 
regrouped after a time-out and 
held the Mountaineers to five 
points for the rest of the game. 

"Iowa's got great players, we 
were really impressed with them. 
They're bigger, stronger, quicker 
than anybody we've played,· Shea
han said. "I'm very proud of my 
team for the way they hung in 
there.· 

Marx and Dillingham added 10 
points each to the Hawkeye offense 
while helping their squad to a 47-
29 rebounding advantage. Antonia 
Macklin came off the bench to add 
six points and six assists to the 
Hawkeyes' total of 23 assists. 

With the victory, the third-seed
ed Hawkeyes advance to a Sunday 
afternoon matchup with Alabama, 
a 96-86 first-round winner over 
Oregon State. Iowa coach C. Vivian 

Halftime-Iowa 34, Moune 51. Mary's 20. ]·Pein! 
goals-Meun! 51. Mary', 7·25 IWable 1-7, lan~yjlle 
1·3. Delaney 4-8. Cuneo 1·3, Hlink> 0-3, Nenn,nger 
0·1). Iowa 6·10 (Yarbrough S·S. TunsiI1·2). Foured 
out-None. Rebounds-Mounl St. Mary's 29 (Schror
'" 91, Iowa 47 (Harmon, Dillingham. Marx, Macklin 
6). AssiSlS-Moun! 51. Mary's 6 (langville ]1, Iowa 23 
(Yarbrough. Macklin 6). 10lai fouis--Moum St . Mary's 
lS,Iow. 12. A- 4,290. 

Stringer said Wednesday night's Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

win was just what her team needed Iowa guard Necole Tunsil drives the lane during Mount St. Mary's in the first round of the NCAA 
See BASKETBAll, Page 28 the first half of the Hawkeyes' 70-47 win over tournament Wednesday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

WRESTLING . i. ' 
'1.. , 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coaches Jim Zalesky, left, and Dan nament today through Saturday in Chapel Hill, 
Gable will lead the Hawkeyes to the national tour- N.C.lowa has won the past three years. 

Hawks have to 'step up' 
kris Wiley the semifinals at 6 p.m. Consola-
The Daily Iowan tion finals begin Saturday at 1~ 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable a.m., and the championship finals 
has a simple answer for what his are scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Hawkeyes need to do in order to The Hawkeyes (11-3) have been 
win their fourth consecutive ranked third most of the season 
national title. behind Oklahoma State and Min-

"I think we're going to have to nesota. After losing to the Golden 
wrestle a little better (than the Big Gophers 23-11 Jan. 28, Iowa came 
Ten tournament),· Gable said. "I back to win its 21st straight Big 
don't think we can afford to lose ' Ten championship March 6 in Iowa 
three matches in one round by a City. Oklahoma State beat the 
point. I think we're going to have Hawkeyes twice during the regular 
to step up to win this national season, including a 17-15 win at 
tournament." the National Duals Jan. 23. 

The Hawkeyes begin defense' of Gable was 8urpriSed that coach-
their atring today in the Dean E. es predict Oklahoma State and 
Smith Center in Chapel Hill, N.C. Iowa to contend for the champi
Firat-round action gets underway onship. He said Oklahoma State 
at 10 a.m. with the second round has been in a separate category 
set for 6 p.m. The quarterfinals this year, but because of the 10s8 of 
start at 11 a.m. Friday followed by See WlESTUNG, Page 28 

NCAA Wrestling Final" 

March 17-19 
<lIapeI Hill, N.C. 

Eight UI wrestlers will be going to the 
NCAA wrestling finals as Iowa competes 
for its fooM straight NCAA title. All Iowa 
matches will be broadcast live on KXIC 
(800 AM). Wrestlers attending are: 

118 MikeMena 23 - 8 Fr. 
126 Jeff McGinness 31 - 7 Fr. 
142 Daryl Weber 21 - 10 So. 
150 Lincoln Mcllravy 22 -0 So. 
158 Joe Williams 26 - 5 Fr. 
167 Ray Brinzer 16 - 2 Jr. 
177 Greg Stiltner 23 - 8 Jr. 
190 Joel Sharratt 26 - 2 Jr. 

Source: UI Sports Information DVME 

WOMLN'S SWIMMING '~'~ 

Widmyer to compete -: 
against nation's finesf 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

All athletes want to finish their 
career on a high note, and senior 
swimmer Nicole Widmyer is get
ting the chance to do it at this 
weekend's 
NCAA Swim
ming and Div
ing Champi
onships in 
Indianapolis. 

Widmyer 
met the NCAA 
B standard for 
provisional 
qualification in L--. -------' 

the 100-yard Nicole Widmyer 
butterfly at last month's Big Ten 
Championships with a time of 
55.76 seconds, but had to wait 
until last Thursday before finding 
out she qualified. 

She is the first Hawkeye swim
mer to participate in the meet 
since 1991, and Coach Pete 
Kennedy feels the accomplishment 
shows Widmyer's determination. 

"It's an outstanding feat just to 
make (the NCAAs),· Kennedy said. 
"If you've made it in you're just 
doing an outstanding job. There's 
no question about it. You've paid 
the price and earned the right to be 
there." 

QualifYing for Friday's 100 but
terfly enabled Widmyer to ent4!t 
today's 50 freestyle, for which sIie 
also met the provisional standarsl. 
as an at-large participant. 

Widmyer is seeded 19th goin, 
into the Friday's race and said abe 
feels privileged to represent tbe 
Hawkeyes. Her goal is to impro 
her time and possibly score point,t . 

"I'm trying to stay relaxed a1l4 
not think too much about it. If I 
could score, it'd be great,· Widmyer 
said. "I'm just exited to go there. 
I'm excited to swim with the f88~ 
swimmers in the country or even 
the world.· 

Kennedy also would like to see 
Widmyer do well but is not putting 
any additional pressure on her. 

"She's got herself to the meet 
now and has nothing to lose and 
everything to gain,· Kennedy said. 
"You've got two swims, just make 
them count for something.· 

Widmyer said the anxiety of no~ 
knowing if she would qualify was 
the worst part of training after Big 
Tens, adding she was more relieved 
than anything else after she finally 
knew she had qualified. 

"I called my mom after I found 
out. I think she was more excited 
than I was,· Widmyer said. 

Wildcats shock Demons 
Associated Press including a slam dunk with 1:51 ~ 

go that gave the Wildcats a three-
EVANSTON, Ill. - Cedric point lead. 

Neloms and Patrick Baldwin DePaul (16-12) got 18 points 
sparked a 'Second-half comeback, from 'Ibm Kleinschmidt, who hed 
and Northwestern - making its only five in the second half. 
rU'st postseason appearance in 11 In the second round, Northwest
years - heat DePaul 69-68 in the ern plays Xavier, which beat Ohio 
first round of the NIT. University 80-68. 

The Wildcats (15-13) rallied from Kirkpatrick's tip after a missed 
a 12-point halftime deficit, finally free throw - Northwestern's third 
taking the lead with 4:17 to go offensive rebound in less than' a 
when Kip Kirkpatrick tipped in a " minute after a miss from the line 
missed free throw. - put the Wildcats ahead 64-63. 

Neloms scored 10 of his 24 points Kleinschmidt tried to work for a 
in the second half, while Baldwin go-ahead basket but lost the ball 
had 12 of his 21 in the second, See NIT, Pap 18 
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Scoreboard 

B( )WLI,\ '(; 

~Y'SlfSlJlTS 
a... 1,\ 
8o)'den-Hull 74, l~SuIy 54 
_oy-P.'mer 63, Tripoli 51 
Winfteld-Mount Union 45. Monnlns 33 
Clinton More< ~ 72. SW\IM S5 
a... 2.\ 
Council 81u1h SI. AIt.rt 62. GooN tokA! NottheOit 

S6 
Manon. Mfl·Ma,-Mac 79. R"'*-II City.lytton 

58 
T\JESlMY'S CA.WS 

a... 2.\ 
ar.,. City Unity Christian 78. Huxley 8w.d 51 
HudsOn 71. Wapello 52 
a.. :v. 
johnston 7 •• Cedu Rapids Resi' 65 
TIJN Soud1 T.".. 76, Forest City 6S 
CMroII ~per 63. Woshi"",., 61 . 20T 

WS>NESOAV'S CA.WS 
a...:v. 
New Hampton 72. Stonn toke 56 
CIaos '" 
OllYenpon Wf.'II. 61. 8ettendorl31 
Wf.'II. Des MoIne Volley 15. Waterloo Wf.'II. 45 
Ankony 54, Sioux City HeeIon 51 
8:15 p.m. - Coda, Rapids Proirie 69, Mason Cily 

51 
TOOAY'SCAMES 

Ciaul.\ 
5enIIfIAah 
10:30 ' .m. - Boyden.Huil (23-11 VI. Pome,oy· 

p.lmer l25'() 
12:15 p.m. - Wlnfield-Mount Union (25-2) VI. 

Clinmn~~(24.1 ) 
CIao. 2.\ 
5enIIfIAah 
2 P m. - Council Bluff. St Albe,t II 9·4) v. 

Monon.> MFL-Mar-Mac 123- ' ) 
3:45 p.m. - Oronse Oty Unity Christian VI. Hud-

IOn 
01 .. 3.\ 
Setniftftols 
6:35 p.m. - )o/1n11On 122-1) VI. Tama Soud1 lama 

(19-21 
8:15 p.m. - Carroll Kuempe, (22·2) VI . New 

H.\mpton (21-21 

/\/B;\ 

WTUN CONRRENCI 
Adontic 0Ms1an 

W l Pel CI 
NewYat!< 43 19 694 
OrIondo 38 25 .S03 5~ 
Miami 35 21 .565 8 
New)et>ey 32 29 .525 10~ 
BoIIon 22 40 35S 21 
Phil.delphl. 21 42 333 22~ 
Washington 19 43 .306 24 
Centr" 0Ms1ooo 
AIlonIo 43 19 .694 

~nd 41 22 651 2~ 
36 27 .511 1~ 

Indiana 33 28 .Hl 9~ 
Chariolte 27 34 443 15~ 
Milwaukee 17 45 274 26 
Detroit 17 46 .210 26~ 
WBTUN CONfUENC! 
MIdwost OMsioft 

W l Pel CI 
Houoton 43 17 .717 
San AntonIO 45 19 .703 
Utah 43 21 .672 2 
Denver 30 3' .492 13% 

BASKETBALL 

Continued fro m Page IE 

to boost its confidence for the rest 
of the tournament. 

"We needed to (shoot well from 
t he outside). This is t he t ape 
they're going to send to Alabama,~ 
Stringer said. "What we needed to 

NIT 

Continued from Page IE 

and Baldwin took a pass for the 
slam that put Northwestern ahead 
66-63 with 1:51 to go. 

Neloms hit one of two free 
throw8 for a four-point lead before 
Kris Hill of DePaul made a layup 
with 23 seconds to go, cutting it to 
two. 

Kirkpatrick made one of two free 
throws with 14 seconds to go, 
putting Northwestern in front 68-
65 before DePaul's Brandon Cole 
missed a chance to tie when his 3-
pointer hit the rim with nine sec
onds lefl. 

Baldwin made one free throw for 
a four-point lead before Klein
schmidt banked in a meaningless 
shot at the buzzer. 
Siena 78, GeoI'Jia Tech 68 

ALBANY, N.Y. - Doremus Ben
nerman scored 33 points, including 
a 3-pointer from the top of the key 
that broke a 66-66 tie with 56 sec
onds to play, to send Siena past 
Georgia Tech. 

Bennerman, player of the year in 
the Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer
ence, scored 14 of his team's last 17 
points as Siena rallied from a 64-
60 deficit in the final 3:34. Benner
man made 11 of 12 free throws dur
ing that span. 

He outplayed Georgia Tech's star 
guard Travis Beat, who had just 10 
points before fouling out with 2:16 
to play. Best missed 11 of 14 shots. 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page IB 

its U8-pounder, the Hawkeyes 
may match up with the Cowboys. 

Iowa I which qualified eight 
wrestlers, also may have an advan
tage because of ita performance at 
the Big Ten tournament, where 
ISO-pounder Lincoln Mcllravy and 
167-pounder Ray Brinzer. were 
crowned champions. 

Host North Carolina qualified all 
10 wrestlers. Oklahoma State and 
Minnesota will take nine. 

-This is going to be rather an 
intet:esting national tournament, I 
have a feeling," Gable laid. 

McIlravy, who won hi. first 

Minn<'5Ol> 
0aII0s 
hdIIc: DMsIaot 

Se.aIo 
Phoenuc 
Pordond 
CoIdenSwr 
LA\.akm 
LA C1ippets 
s.cr.r-..n 
TUftdoy'. eo..... 

17 45.274 27 
8 55 127 36" 

4S 1' .711 
41 21 661 4\ 
38 26 .594 a\ 
36 26 .581 9\ 
24 36 .400 20\ 
23 38.371 22 
21 41 339 24\ 

New Yat!< 88. IndioN 82 
Miami 101. Milwaukee 94 
Phoen1ll119. a....tand 106 
Chicago lOS. Orbndo 98 
Mi~ 96. Philode4phlo 81 
Houlton 105, Portlond 99 
DeIroit 89. ~ 87 
LA Oippetll08, uw, 105 
Colden Sute 123. Woshirp 93 

'tAl(.~1 Carnes 
LMe c-. Nul hIducIed 

Chicatl<> 101 . 1loIIon .00 
Orlando 100. o.a.s 98 
~ 92. Ad.lnb 79 
Indiom 109. PhoenIlI98 
San Antonio 110. Poot.nd 102 
Woshi""", ill LA tok"". (n) 
New Jeney '1 Sacnmenro. (nl 

Todoy'.C-
MilWaukee '" New yon.. 6:30 p.m. 
0.110< '" MIomI, 6:30 p.rn. 
5eatrle at MiMe<lb, 7 p.m. 
Golden Stite at HOOSIOn. 7:30 p.m. 
0enYet at L ..... Oippen. 9: 30 p.m. 

fricIoy'. C-
MiM6n at Phlladelphlo. 6: 30 p.m 
ClevNnd at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Utoh at ChaItotte. 6:30 p.;. 
Allanl.\.t Indiana. 6:30 p.m. 
Seottle at Chlcaw:>. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento .t 0enYet. 8 p.m. 
Detrok at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
New Jeney .t LA tok"". 9:30 p.m. 
WoshinglOtl .1 Portlond, 9:30 P m. 

IASfIAU 

~~RIOlES-Sent Rick Krivdi. pitcher; 
er.x Zlun. catcher; and Jim W.wruck, outfielde.-. to 
RocMst~ 01 the International League. Sent Armando 
Benitez and Rick Forney, pilcher>. 10 Bowie or the 
Eastern Le.gue. Senl Mel Wea,ing. outfielde,. and 
Cesa, o.varez, COtcNr, to thei, mlnor.~ague C4tT1p 
ror tNSSIgnmenl. 

BOSTON REO SOX-Extended the conl,act or 
Mike Green-'l. outfleldet. for two ".a,. throulJh the 
1996 teaJon. 

NEW YORK YANKEEs-Senl Rarael Qul"co and 
Jose Mussel, piJchers. and lorge Po5ada, calcher, to 
their mlnor.feague camp ror ' ..... gnmenL 
NAtlonaI le ...... 

ATlANTA BRAVES-Sent Tyle, HOU<Ion. calcher; 
T,oy Hugh .. , outfielder; lote Oliva. Infielde,; and 
M,ke Potts. pilcher. to Richmond 01 !he Inlemallonal 
Le.gue. Senl Tony Craffanino, Innelder; Jerry Koller, 
pitcher; and Joe Ayrault, catcher, to Greenvide or the 
Southe,n lugue. Sent Mall Murray. pile he" 10 
Du,ham or the Ca,olin. L •• gue. Sent B,.d RIp
peI~. catche" and Chris Brock. Terrell Wade and 
I!oy>I Thomos. pltche,.. 10 thei, minor· league camp 
ror ,. .... gnment. 

CINCINNATI REDS-Sent R.I. Reynolds and Mark 
Merchan~ outfielders. to thei, mlnor.fe.gue camp ror 

::~ 
Conll~ ... bIb .. , .... lOdatlon 

ROCKFORD LICHTNING-SI8ned Oletrlch 
W'len, rorward. 
Un"eoI Stlm Buketball Lugue 
fOOn.w. 
Notlonal Foolboll lelp 

CHICAGO BEARS-Relea<ed 11m HaobaulJh, quar· 
terback. 

lOS ANCELES RAIDERS-Matched Ihe Denve, 
Broncos' oIf~ for Tim Brown, WIde ,ecelve,. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-NalMd )o/1n Camble ~f!Ih 
rooch. 

NEW YORI( lETS--NalMd S ....... Trimble ddensIve 
assistant-qu.I,!y conlIOf. 

PHOENIX CAADI~ 10 terms Wllh Lar· 
ry Cenl.,., running back. 

SAN OIEGO CHARCERS-Signed CouMey Hall, 
cenl~, and Scott McAlister. punte,. nrmlnated th.ir 
rigf11$ 10 BIoISe Wlnler. derenslve taclde. 
OuoId~n Footb.a leape 

OTTAWA ROUCH RIDERS-Signed B,ett Young. 
deI.nsive back. 10 a lhr .... "..r contract and Donnr. 
Cardner, derenslve end 
HOCKEY 

do is playa good game like th is 
and have a good feeling going into 
the game we're going to play on 
Sunday." 

Even though they were soundly 
defeated, Sheahan and his Moun
taineer players said they enjoyed 
the experience of NCAA tourna-

Georgia Tech (16-13) played 
wi thout i ts leading scorer a nd 
rebounder James Forrest, who did 
not make the trip because of an 
ankle injury. Tech was in the NIT 
after nine straight NCAA tourna
ment appearances. 

Siena (22-7) will play the winner 
of the Eva.nsville-Tulane game in 
the second round of the tourna
ment next Monday or 'fu.esday. 
Duquesne 75, N.C. Charlotte 73 

PI'ITSBURGH - Derrick Alston 
hit a short hook shot with eight 
seconds lefl, lilting Duquesne over 
North Carolina-Charlotte for its 
tirst postseason win in 14 years. 

Alston had 27 points and Kenya 
Hunter added 13 for Duquesne , 
157-216 since 10Bing to Michigan in 
the first round of the 1981 NIT. 
Duquesne beat Pittsburgh and lost 
to St. Peter's in the 1980 NIT. 

Shanderic Downs and Roderick 
Howard each had 20 points for 
Charlotte (16-13), which lost in the 
first round of either the NIT or 
NCAA tournaments for the fourth 
time in seven years. 
New Orle8D8 79, TeUII A&M 73, 
OT 

NEW ORLEANS - Dedric 
Willoughby cI.imu.ed a barrage of 
outside shooting with a 3-pointer 
in overtime that put New Orleans 
ahead to stay over Texas A&M in 
Wednesday night's first-round NIT 
game. 

New Orleans (20-9) advances to 

national championship a year ago 
at 142 pounds as a true freshman, 
il the lone Hawkeye seeded No. 1 
in the tournament. Three Cowboys 
are listed at the top: Nick Purler, 
who won the 126-pound title in 
1993 for Nebraska; Alan Fried at 
142 pounds, runner-up at 134 
pounds in 1992; and Pat Smith, 
1992 NCAA champion at 158 
pounds. 

Other top seeds include Cary 
Kolat of Penn State, 134 pounds; 
Shaon Fry ofMissouri,167 pounds; 
Le. Gutches of Oregon State, 177 
pounds; Andy Foster of Oklahoma, 
190 pounds; and Kerry McCoy of 

NodouI Hodoey Lupe 
NHL-Suspended Se'gel NemchinlOV. N"", Yorl< 

Rarwn center, for eght p"'" and flfted him SSOO 
ror liillins Brian ~ins. Florida Panthen deI_ 
man. durinl • pme 011 March 15 and suspended 
Mike Hudson. New Yo,k Ransers cente,. fo, 10 
pmos and flfted tum S500 for hilll'll KjeI15anuJe1o. 
I0Il. PinsbtJrgh Pen", l", d~enteman. With. two
honded owi'll in • same March 13 . 

NEW YORIC RANGERS-RecaIIed Todd MardIant. 
derenseman, (rom B1nlhamton of the AmeriCJn 
Hockey Leogue. 

PITTSBURGH PENCUINS-Recalled Mike Need· 
ham .nd Marltus Naslund. forwords. from Cleveland 
ol the Intemallonol Hockey League. 
SOCQR 
NodouI "...-.. Soc:cIOr le ..... 

HARRISBURG HEAT-Sip!d ROb Eliott, fooward . 
COlLECE 

AUBURN-Promoted O.vId Hou5eI. sports infor· 
mation dim:lOr. to athletic dit«2Or. 

DELAWAAf-AMoUnoed !he resignotion ol David 
lockwood. -..m foocbaJl CDOCh. 

FLORIDA STATE-Nomed Oon Cibb swimming 
rooch. 

MiSSOURI-Suspended P.uI O'Uney, guard. from 
the basketb.Jf tram ror one same for pjeOdi'll guilty 
to .... uiL 

TENNESS£E·MARTIN-Mnounced the roti,ement 
of Bettre Ciles. women's athletoc dl,eaor. N.med 
Benny Hollis men', and women', athletic dire<Ult. 

WOMLN ','I N( ;\A 

bot ....... 
Fint Round 
Wednesday, MIrch 16 

Aubum 60, Virginlo Tech 51 
North Carolina 101 . Georgia Southern 53 
Vonderbik 95, Crambllnl Sute 85 
Conneakut 79. 8rown 60 
Weslem Kentucky 84. R'"8"" 73 
Min_ 81 . _ D.me 76 
Southern Miss. 86, Tennes.ee SI. 72 
Old Dominion 56. SI. Joseph', 55 

MIdeut IeDoNI 
FIrst ..... n.r 
WecInesdoy. MIrch 16 

T enneuee 11 , . North Carolina M T 37 
Oemson 65. Florida International 64 
Virginia 72, LoyoIo, Md. 47 
Louisiana Tech 96, Southern Meth. 62 
George Washl"",., 74. Alabama.Birmingham 66 
Misslsslpp/83. looi .... 61 
5W Missou,i St. 15. Northern lIIinoio 56 
Poot.nd (17-11) al Southern CoIilomio (23,3), 9:30 

~a.p-I 
Firat Round 
Wodnesd.ay. MIrch 16 

Penn Sute 94. Fordham 41 
Seton Han 10. Vermont 60 
C,eighton 84. Bowling Creen 73 
Alabama 96, Orejjon SI. 86 
Kansas 72, Stephen F Austin 63 
Iowa 70. Mount SL Mary's, Md. 47 
TelW Tech 15. Missouri 61 
TelW 75. OIdahoma SI. 67 

WtII RqI<>NI 
flral ..... nd 
WtdnescUy. March 16 

Purdue 103, Radford 56 
Or."" 74. Santa (fo,. 59 
CoIorodo 17. Marquette 74 
Te"",, MM 78. FIoricJo 76 
_na 77. UNLV 67 
II<>M Slale (23-5) .t WashlnglOtl (2().7). lOp m. 
Hawoll (25-4) ill San Diego Stile (25-4).10 p.m. 
Wiscon,'n.(;reen Bay (f8-10) at Stanrord (22-5), 

9:30p.m. 

WTIRN CONFEIENCt 
Albnllc OMsion 

W L T ,.. Cf G4 
N.Y. Ransers 44 21 6 94 253 193 
NewJeney 39 21 10 88 251 185 
Washington 32 30 8 72 226 217 
FloricJo 30 29 10 10 191 190 
Philadelphia 31 32 7 69 250 262 
N.Y. Islande,. 29 32 8 66 239 226 
Tampa Bay 25 
Nor1heuI 0Ms1an 

37 10 60 194 221 

Monmo/ 37 22 12 86 246 202 
IloIIon 36 22 12 84 238 199 
Pill5burgh 35 23 12 62 254 244 
Buffalo 36 26 8 80 235 163 
Quebec 26 34 7 63 226 233 
Hartford 23 40 8 54 190 237 
OnAwa 10 53 8 28 166 3J8 

WfSTON CONRIENCf 
CenIro/ DMsion 

W L T ,.. Cf 
.·Detroot 41 2J 5 87 302 
. ·Toronto 38 22 11 87 234 
Do/Ios 35 25 10 80 236 

~ 34 29 8 76 213 
33 27 9 75 219 

Winnl~ 20 « 8 48 214 PlICifIc • 
CoIpy JS 27 11 II 259 
Voncouver 35 32 3 7J 239 
San lote 25 31 13 63 196 
Anaheim 26 40 5 51 193 
LosAnsel<s 2J 36 10 56 248 
EdmIOnton 19 41 11 49 21 9 

.-clinched pla-,<>H spot. 

Tundoy'ac-
~ 7. Timpa Bay 3 
0e60it 5. Va~ 2 
Washington 5. Pillsburgh 4, OT 
N.Y. hIind.,.. 3. New Jersey 2 
~7. ou.waO 

W ,...sc.-
~ ea- NulIIIdoioIod 
Mon~aI 5. Chicago 3 
N.V. Range,. 4, Hartford 0 
Ed~ 4. Tampa Bay 4. tie 
Florida 2, Calgary 1 
Vancouver 4, Toronto 1 

Win~C:t Louis 0 Los at Anaheim. (n) 
TodI,.... 

Pitnburgh ill Boston, 6:3S p.m. 
New Jersey.t Buffalo, 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford ot Quebec, 6:35 p.m. 
N.Y. IsIonderS at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Ottow. at San Jooe. 9;35 p.m. 

first ........ 
W~, MoIdII6 

Siena 76. Ceotjpa Tech 68 
North_em 69, DePaul 68 
Xavier, Ohio 80, MIoml, Ohio 68 
Duqueone 75, North Carolina Chariolt. 73 
Bradley 66, Murray Stite 58 
Tulane 76. Eva"""lle 63 

G4 
232 
201 
219 
196 
232 
295 

ne 
228 
223 
219 
266 
262 

New OrIe.ns 79. Texas M M 73, OT 
Vanderbilt 77, 0Idah0ma 67 
Southern Cal (16-11) ill Fresno Slate (19-101. mid

n~L 
Todor. Games 

Southern M~ppI115'14) at CIemsoo 116-' 5), 7 
p.m. 

Manlla""n (19-10) at Old Dominion (2()'9), 7:30 
p.m. 

Davidson (22-7) at West Virgini. (16-11). 7:30 p.m. 
Canislus !2Hilat Villanova (15,121. 8 p.m. 
Misslosippi SIal. (18-101 at Kansas Stite (17.12). 6 

p.m. 
A,izona State (15-12) al Brigh. m Young (21-9). 

9:30 p.m. 
Gonzaga (21-7) at Sunrord (17-10), 10:30 p.m. 

Second ..... nd 
March 11 Of 22 

Manhatun.old Dominion winner. V5. Bradley (22-
n, TBA 

Tulane (18·10) vs. Siena (22-7), TBA 
NOrth_m (15-1 J) vs. Xavier. Ohio (21.6). TBA 
Ouquesne (17-121 vs. Canlslu,·Villanova winne" 

TBA 
New Orleans (20-91, vs. Vanderbik (17-12). TBA 
Southem MiJH)emson winner. vs. Davidson-West 

Virginia winne" TBA 
Conzap·Stlnrord winner. vs. Mississippi St.· Kansas 

St. winner, TDA 
Southern CaI· F,esno St. winner, vs. "'ilona SI.-8YU 

winner, TBA 

Thlrd_nd 
MoIdI 13, 24 or 25 

Manhattan.OOU-8,adley winner. V'I . Tulane· 
Siena winner, TBA 

Northwestern-Xavier, O . winner, YS. Duquesne-
Canl,ius-Villanova winner. TDA 

New Orl.an, ·Vande,bilt, VI. So.Mlss·CI. mson
OavidlOll'West V •. winner. TBA 

eonzap.StinrOtd-MI ... SI.·Kansas SL winner . ... 
So. CaI.Fresno St.-ArIz. SI.-8YU winne" TBA 
Semlflnah 
AlNewYorl< 
Mondoy, March 21 

Game I , 7 p.m. 
Game 2, 9:30 p.m. 

WeoInescUy. March 30 
Third I'toce. 6:45 p.m. 
Championship. 9 p.m. 

ment basketball and t he atmos- everyone giveB the Iowa players, I 
phere of Carver-Hawkeye Arena. found that fascinating.· 

"It was very exciting, we all came 
out of warm-ups with a big Bmile 
on our faces," Rowlyk said of play
ing before th e crowd of 4,290 , 
Iowa's second-lowest of the season. 
"And the tremendous support that 

the second round against Vander
bilt, which beat Oklahoma. 

Tony Madison led New Orleans 
with 18 points, Gerald Williams 
scored 17 and Melvin Simon and 
Willoughby bad 16 apiece. Michael 
McDonald had 14 rebounds and 
three blocked shots while playing 
39 minutes on a sprained knee. 

Chuck. Henderson led the Aggies 
(19-11) with 19 points. Brett Murry 
and Joe Wilbert scored 14 each. 
Bradley 86, Murray St. 58 

PEORIA, Ill. - Deon Jackson 
and Chad Kline scored 16 points 
each to lead Bradley over Murray 
State. 

Murray State tied the game at 
54 on two free-throws by Marcus 
Brown with 2:41 left, but Bradley 
(22-7) made 12 of 14 free throws in 
the last two minutes to advance to 
meet the winner of Thursday's 
night game between Manhattan 
and Old Dominion. 

Marcus Jones had 20 points for 
the Racers (23-6). 

Roger Suchy added 14 for the 
Braves. 

Murray State jumped to an 11-4 
lead, but Bradley answered with a 
23-5 spurt and led 32-19 at half
time. 

Bradley held a 35-33 rebound 
advantage. 
TulaDe 76, Ev8D8Vi1le 63 

EVANSVILLE, Ind . - Kim 
Lewis scored a seaBon-high 23 
points and career point No. 1,001 

Penn State, heavyweight. 
Gable has been sick since the Big 

Ten tournament and has distanced 
himself from the team. He doesn't 
think that will affect its perfor
mance. 

"This team is kind of individual
istic where they're almost coming 
into the arena from different places 
instead of one corner," Gable Baid. 
"If there's ever a team for me to 
kind of get away from a little bit 
and not make an etTect, I feel that 
this is probably the team. 

'''1 feel like rVe got strong enough 
individuals right now that they 
know what's going on that they 

"It was hard to find your parents 
up t here, you're looking around 
and there'8 this little section from 
Mount St_ Mary's," Delaney added. 

as Tulane defeated Evansville. 
Tulane's bruising man-to-man 

half-court defense stifled the Pur
ple Aces inside as LewiB went 4-
for-7 from 3-point range, loosening 
Evansville's inside defense. 

The loss ended Evansville's sea
son at 21-11, while 'fu.lane (18-10) 
advanced to a second-round game 
against Siena. 

Lewis struck early, scoring seven 
of the Green Wave's first nine 
points of the game. Carlin Hart
man had nine of his 16 points for 
Tulane midway through the first 
half. 

Brent Keliled Evansville with 18 
points and Andy Elkins and Reed 
Jackson added 12 each. 
Vanderbnt 77, Oklahoma 67 

NORMAN, Okla. - Billy McCaf
frey and Ronnie McMahan led a 
second-half rally that carried Van
derbilt over Oklahoma. 

McCaffrey scored 12 of his 16 
points in the second half, and 
McMahan hit two big 3-pointers to 
help get the Commodores going. 
They trailed by as many as nine 
points in the first half, and four at 
the break.. 

Vanderbilt (17-11) advances to 
play New Orleans. 

Oklahoma (15-13) lost for the 
sixth time in seven games and end
ing its worst season since 1980-81, 
Billy 'fu.bbB' first as coach. 

don't need me every minute of the 
tiIlle, that they're going to step on 
the mat themselves and get the job 
done, realize the mistakes they've 
made." 

Although Gable said he was 
more confident a year ago when 
the Hawkeyes finished first with 
two champions in McIlravy and 
senior Terry Steiner, he isn't ruling 
out his team. 

-Right now we feel like we're in 
the race. We feel like we have an 
opportunity to win four straight I to 
win No: 13 for my coaching career 
and No. 15 for the Iowa career," he 
laid. 

F~NNY 
MlNESS 

St. Patrick's Day Bouquets 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Today's Lunch Special 

Corned Beef & Cabbage 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

Join us for our 
Saint Patrick's Day 

it .... 
~ Celebration ~ 
~ 

~ Thursday 
.... 10:00 am • 2:00 am ~ -

Stop in and try 
Monas Dublin Stew 

An Irish Toast 
, I 

POGMOTHON 

TONIGHT 

DAGOBAH& 
The Gutz Ban~ 
lit 1It.1It lit lit lit lit •• 

$2.00 Pitchers 
50¢ Pints 
25¢Draws 

8·10 pm 

_ .... 
210 S. Dubuque St 

337-4058 

~ ft~:t~~ant 
HELP US CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY! 

All evening 4pm-close 
60 oz. pitchers of green beer $3.50 

Pitchers of Guinness Stout only $5 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders 3151-9329 

e 
~ .. U SPIIIIS BAR 

TQNIGHT: Green Beer and 
. :. these days 

Iowa's Simone 
points during 

Appdb;;; .. · .. · .. ·· ........ ··· .... ·· 
Chicken Salay· lender 
Indonesian dipping 
spices and peanut buller. 
lhat Itally worl<s •.. 

ElII'M 
lamb Slew· served on 
00n0r of the Irish . .. ........ . 

Honey dijon chicken 
wOIlderful laSle. honey 
IJalion. Served wilh our 
Illy side dish ............. ..... . , 



[GHT 

BAR & 

;z Ban~ ............ 
itchers 
lints 
Iraws 
Ipm 

I~ 
-~~ 

.!:IYU\: -.. '" S. Dubuque St 
337-4058 

ant 

~COVER ' 

; BAR 
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Sports 

Danny Frazier/The Dally Iowan 

kMI'mIlUI't1k·. :~ --
Longshot e~ated to be invited ;:: 

Associated Press 
Of all the 64 teams in the NCAA 

tournament, one of the most sur-
prised to be there is the College of -=== 
Charleston. • 

The Cougars, who jumped from 
NAlA to Division J only three years 
ago, were such longshots that 
Coach John Kresse suggested to 
his players they not show up at the 
restaurant where he was watching 
the NCAA selection show with fans 
Sunday. 

"I told them, 'We need not have 
you at a gathering where if you 
don't see your name pop up, it 
would be a major bummer,' " 
Kresse said. 

Meanwhile, Kresse had solicited 
the help of Lou Carnesecca, his for
mer boss at St. John's, in trying to 
secure a place in the National Invi
tation 'Thurnament for Charleston. 

"They had never looked at the 
little guy for an at-large bid" in the 
NCAA, Kresse said. 

When the Cougars were selected 
as an at-large NCAA entry, Kresse 
said, "J was flabbergasted," and the 
players began celebrating. 

Shortly afterward, the Cougars 
(24-3), who were seeded 12th in the 
Southeast Regional, began practic
ing for their first-round game 
against No.5 seed Wake Forest 
(20-11) at Lexington, Ky., today. 

That game will be the opener of 
a quadrupleheader at Rupp Arena. 
It will be followed by Kansas (25-
1), the No.4 seed, against 13th
seeded Tennessee-Chattanooga (23-
6). 

Purdue (26-4), the No.1 seed, 
against Central Florida (21-8), 
seeded 16th, and eighth-seeded 
Providence (20-9) against Alabama 
(19-9), the No.9 seed. 

The East Regional begins today 
at Uniondale, N.Y., with Connecti
cut (27-4), the No.2 seed, against 
15th-seeded Rider (21-8); Alabama
Birmingham (22-7), seeded sev
enth, against No. 10 seed George 
Washington (17-11). 

Nebraska (20-9), seeded sixth, 
against Penn (24-2), the No. 11 
seed, and Florida (25-7), seeded 
third, against James Madison (20-
9), seeded 14th. 

Associ<lted Press '" 
'.' 

Massachusetts head coach John Calipari directs his team during . 
practice Wednesday. The second-seeded Minutemen take on South- . .' ., 
west Texas State tonight in the first round of the NCAA playoffs. : . 

(21-7), seeded third, against Pep
perdine (19-10), the No. 14 seed, 
and Texas (25-7), seeded sixth, vs. 
Western Kentucky (20-10), seeded 
11th. 

And the West Regional starts 
today at Ogden, Utah, with Syra
cuse (21-6) against Hawaii (18-14), 
seeded 13th; California (22-7), 
seeded fifth, vs. Wisconsin-Green 
Bay (26-6), seeded 12th; Missouri 
(25·3), the No.1 seed, against 
Navy (17-12), seeded 16th, and 
Cincinnati (22-9), seeded eighth, 
vs. Wisconsin (17-10): seeded 
ninth. 

The remaining 16 opening-round 
games will be played Friday. 

Charleston, the 1983 NAIA 
champion, was able to overcome its 
small-time reputation this season 
with victories over Penn State, 
Alabama and UNC-Charlotte. The 
Cougars also own the nation's 
longest winning streak at 16 and 

have a 364-98 record in Kresse's 15 ':' 
years as coach. ,,: 

They are one of the nation's best 
defensive teams, holding opponents . , 
to a field-goal percentage of38.9. ~. 

While Charleston is making its 
first appearance in the NCAA tour- " 
nament, its first-round opponent, .::. 
Wake Forest, is making its fourth r '-' 

ina row. .' 
The Demon Deacons beat Duke 

twice and North Carolina once late 
in the season and finished third in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

Two other tournament longshots ~ 
are Southwest Texas State and " 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 

Southwest Texas State, which 
never had won a game in the .• 
Southland Conference tournament -= 
in four previous tries, won the 
championship this season, beating .• 
North Texas 69-60. Only two years 
ago, the Bobcats finished with a 7- '" 
20 record. .. 

A ., ,. 
'" 

j 

~, 

i.1 ~'~S~!dEdw~~~~~ ~~~" ~,S~.nt St Mary'. W_d.y night at ea.v.,. 
points during the Hawkeyes' 70-47 win over Hawkeye Arena. Iowa faces Alabama Sunday. 

First-round games in the Mid
west Regional will be played at 
Wichita, Kan ., Thursday, with 
Saint Louis (23-5), the No.7 seed, 
against Maryland (16-11), the No. 
10 seed; Massachusetts (27-6), 
seeded second, vs. Southwest Texas 
State (25·6), seeded 15th; Michigan 

CELEBRATE 
ST. PATTY'S DAY 
ALL DAY LONG! 

Cowboys lose two linemen 

IRVING, Texas - Dallas Cow
owner Jerry Jones is halfway 

prediction of losing four free 
agents. 

Offensive lineman John Gesek 
the second Cowboy to sign 

elsewhere when he agreed Tuesday 
night to a reported three-year deal 

$3.6 million with the Wash-

ington Redskins. Defensive line
man Jimrqie Jones signed with the 
Los Angeles Rams last month. 

Linebacker Ken Norton is report
edly being wooed by the San Fran
cisco 4gers, offensive lineman Nate 
Newton is talking to the Philadel
phia Eagles and wide receiver 
Alvin Harper is near a deal with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"j\ TndlUon lIThe Unl--ny 01_ Since 1144" 

Airliner Fresh Specials for March 17 - 23 

Soup: Entrees (continued): 
While bean and spinach served wiil1 french roll. choice of any Dlher side dish, along with a 
..................................... Bowl $2.75, Cup SUS french roll .. .. ............................................. $6.25 
Vegeiable beef with french roll. ...................... .. 
.................... .............. ... Bowl $2.75. Cup $1.95 Vegetable lasagne - broccoli. cauliflower, 

Appellur: CarTOIS, zucchini. spinach and mushroolll5. 
Chicken Salay -lender grilled chicken wilh Served with a side salad and your choice of any 
Indonesian dipping sauce. a wonderful blend of Dlber side dish, along wilh a french roll . .. $6.25 
spices and peanul bulter. An amazing marriage TOOugboul Lenl (1JId perhaps after) 
that really works. ................. .. ......... ..... .... $4.95 

Ellrm: Wt'U olTer v an im b tile slice. 
Lamb Slew - stlVed on sourdough bread. in Desserts. . 
Imor of the Irish. ..... .......... ....... ... ............ SS.95 Cre~ Caramel .. ....... .... ..... .............. ...... .. . S2.25 

Honey dijon chicken breast sardwich - a 
wonderfullaSle, honey dijon is sweeping the 
nation. Served wilh our hand·cut french fries or 
any side dish ..................... ............ .. ..... ..... 54.95 

Meal Lasagne· served with Side salad and your 

BOSlOn Creme Pie ............................ ......... S2.75 
Silawben-y Shoncake ............................... $2.75 

TONIGHT: ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
SPRING BREAK 

KICK-OFF BASH! GREEN BEERS! 
S1 .50 liMA ALL NIGHT 

~OCk 
specIaLs 
Corned Beef & 

Cabbage 
with new potatoes 

11am.11pm 
50¢ Green Beer 
50¢ Green Marg. 

6·11 

St. Patrick's 
Day 

Thursday, , ~ 
March 17 

Shaw..r:t $2~ 
ECHAU N· LOOK-A-UKE 

CONfEST ... 
100 cash winner to be ~ 

announced at midnight! 
"W'<X>D 6S.Dubuque 

The Instutute of Irish Studies ----........ -. 

Green Beer and 
Irish Food Specials 

2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet 
White Zinfandel 

$1 Domestic 
Bottles 

_
Choose: 
Bud, Bud Light, 

~ Miller Light 

Chardonnay 
Cham ne 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
~~~ daiquiri bar and shot bar! 

121 E. College • 339·7713 
BIGGm DAMN BAR IN THE BIG TEN! 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Otad~ 

Four student choreographers and dancers offer works on dealing 
with life in tonight's Space I Place concert. 

Dances pose life questions 
Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

A box of 64 erayola crayoll8 and 
a pile of student-colored programs 
are just part of this week's student 
dance concert, "Poeing Questions." 

The student lounge at Halsey 
Hall was transformed into an art 
studio Monday, as any students 
with breaks between classes were 
invited to come draw their impres
lIions of the "Posing Questions" 
theme on the show's programs. No 
two are alike - they seem to be an 
appropriate teaser for a mixed
work concert. 

Student choreographers Mark 
Drahozal, Erica Jasna and Lisa 
Kneller have contributed two 
works each to the evening; ur 
graduate student Jeffrey Bullock 
also has a work on the bill . The 
concert's running theme is life and 
how to deal with it. 

Drabozal's "I Do· is a piece on 
love and marriage; hie "Bed One" is 
a duet between a man and his bed. 
"The bed is more of a representa
tion or symbol of loes and longing," 
he says. 

Jasna 's "Spilled Milk" and 
"Schedule" will be performed. The 
former has been selected to be per
formed at the American College 
Dance Festival Association in 
Athens, Ohio. 

"The solo changes constantly," 
Jasna says. "Every time I perform 

it, it means something else. One 
day it might be about being 
trapped, and another day it might 
be about trying to obtain lightness 
in a Zen sort of way." 

·Schedule" is a new work about 
dealing with daily schedules. It is 
set up in three sections: a light
hearted look at the morning ritual 
of getting that 10 minutes of extra 
sleep, a power lunch and a look at 
the "show girl" mentality. 

Kneller, a graduating aenior, is 
redoing "365th Breakfast." First 
choreographed in 1991, this work 
is about a couple breaking out of 
their set morning routine. "Moving 
Day" is a solo performed by Kneller 
about leaving a secure space and 
moving on to something larger and 
less familiar. The set for this piece 
was built by Kneller's father, Don. 

Bullock offers "Bach I," a work 
that takes the ballet vocabulary 
and abstracts it into what he calls 
the "sisterhood / womanhood rela
tionship between the soloist and 
the ell8emble." 

Between the broad range of 
styles and themes and the innova
tive program art, ·Posing Ques
tions" should offer something for 
everyone. 

·Posing Questions" will be per
formed tonight at 8 in Space I 
Place Theatre in North Hall . 
Admission is $4. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .Jm de>.Jdline> for I}(>W .Jds .Jnd c.Jncd/.Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thaf requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossi,. 

I. hIrIntI " Nlwht 
AucltorlDeak CIet1l. 
....,.ThuncIIIy, 

tt pm.7-. 
Must be organized. detail 
oriented. & possess ex
cellent communication 
skils. Corr4>uter experi
ence helpful. 

Apply Mon.-Fri. at 
caro..l~ 

221. N. Dodge 
11 

~ 
Experierced, energetic 

wait staff needed. 
Apply within after 

11:00 daily. 
1~Keokuk 

Various temporary em· 
plOyment opportunlHes 
with Am9llcon College 
Tesfhg (ACT) In Iowa City. 
Projects begin ImmedI
ately and wli conHnue 
sev9ld manit"$. Day $hilt 
hours ore 8 :30 to 4:30. 
Evenr.gShltthousore6to 
11 . Both shItt1 n.n Monday 
hough Fridoy. 

• Doto Entry-bothOOyCOd 
evening ShIft. AppIco
lions reqUre typing lest 
at WOI'K Force Center or 
ACT otnces (at least 25 
wpm preferred). 

• Processing FOITll$ - both 
day a evening ShIft 

Apply In person at HIITlCl'l 
Rescuces Dept.. ACT Na
tional Ottlce. 220 1 N. 
Dodge St .• Iowa CIty. Ap
plcollon materlols alSo 
0V0IcbIe at WOI'K Force 
Centers (formerly.Job Ser
vice of Iowa) In Cedar 
R~. Davenport. Iowa 
City . Muscotlne. and 
WOShInQIon. 

ACT II an Equal 
QpportunIIy/A~ 
AcfIonE~. 

wi5th ~~III~~~' 
Please send resune 10 
Youth Hamee, Inc. 
P.O. aox3:M 
Iow8 City, IA 52244 
PeopIeoldiver&ecultural 
ground encouraged 10 apply 
EOOAA. 

Research 
Assistant 

klIeQrlBIDNA TldJ1oIoaies, Inc. 
is seeking ~. re
spoIlsibie l/ldiViWaIs to fill posl
lions in the Proru:tion Group. 
.ljlpIica1ts shoUld haYe alleaSt a 
B.sAlA In CtmIstryOfa related 
field WITh 2 SImISIeIS of Organic 
CtlJristry. PreviOuS Ial _ . 

lmlindmlistryorrelaooareals 
desililble. KlT oIIersa~rtiw 
salay ~ 11 eICeIkn bel8its 
pa:kaol SMd restm! In conIi
tirol: 

kqra\ooDNA 
TechnoIogies.lIl: .. 

PersomeI-RA 
1710 coornerdaI Part< 
CoIaIviIIe. IA 52241 

EMPI..OWES 

Now iDlfnicwiAa for people 
inlelaled In auppleaIcnting 
IIIeir regular income IIJPIUxi. 
lIlIIdy $4" 10 ~ or more 
pet IIlOI1Lh for Mvin, 2-3 
hours daily. S days. week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I5IS Willow Cnoek Dr. 
JUS( off Hwy. I West 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City. is cu rrently seeking 
a secretary to work with 
the hospital's employee 
health and workers' c0m
pensation programs in 
the Human Resources 
Department. This day 
shift. half·time opportu
nitywould be scheduled 
four hours dally. Mon
day-Friday. 

The position requires a 
minimum of one year 
secretariallclerical expe
rience. 50 wpm typing 
and the ability to Interact 
directly with employees 
and insurance compa
nies. Experience using 
Word Prefect and Lotus 
software. plus a knowl
edge of medical termi
nology. are desirable. 

CHILD car. _ .... nlOdod lor lOb
Retail 

AT BEST BUY 
VARIETYISA 
WAY OF LIFE 

Pol !IT-TIM' tan.torilJ help n-.dod. urb. In Chlc.go. Enorg.Ii~. 10vOl ~-:"",poilill" 
IUA and Pt.I. Apply 3:30prn.5:3Opm. eIIII«M. No _ng. c.l1 coIeeI "" Monday- Friday. _, _ 7~. 

~==-=:-::5=t0c=-E-". IkringIDn,.---=kIw_.-::-Ctty=-. :O:CH:":":I~LD~CA~R~E:----I!!!.!Q2:!~!2L---. 
PART·TIIiE olfie. po.illon 3:00· PROVIDERS 

Beea_ we IellIlO 
lDUIy cWrerent 
productL.. ltereoe, 
TV .. compute .... mule, 
appliallceL. there'. 
aI.a,. IOmetblDtJ 
ucldnalo!nt: oa at 
Belt Buy. We're 
contiauaUy looldna tor 
wa,. to Improve our 
~IIOOUl'I"a 
very dynamie 
eaviromeatl 

7:00pm. ""'nday· Frldl( In • pre>-
gr""''-'~o/Iice.Or''_· -:'~~~~==~ 
inQ condJlion •. Must ha ...... Ient 4Ce CHLD CARl REFfRllAl. 
communicatiOn 1lli101656oWO. AND INI'ORIIIATIOH SEIMeEI. 
PART ·TIIiE ilIff neodod 10 worlo Doy corellcmo. '*" ..... 
with mom.liy r-.locl adults In r. proed1ooIlIItingo. 
dentilll lOlling. For futlllor Inlerma· 1icII~' =.. 
lion. contact I'IMch For Your Po4_ AOII!1C\I 
fal at &43-7341 . UnItod WI)' ,gency M-F. 338-76&4 •. 

Tltl DAILY IOWAN. 
33H714 UH1t5 

!~~~t~!r I~~~~~====~E~D~U~C~A~J~IO~N~==~I flexibility, you could be I. 
the Idnd 01 perlOn who 
meeeeda at Belt Buy. 
We have the foUowiaa 
partdme 
Opportuaitllll tor: 
·CAIIIIIIIIIIC\I8IIMCI 
.PIlOO\JCT II'ICIAU8T 

Apply In penoo at: 
1M3 Broad.." Iowa City 

BEST BUY 
Excel with the &e.t 

A Dna, Pree.'Equal 
Oppol'tullity ElIlployer 

BOOKYOUR $ 
\DAIIA BREAK 

JOBS NOWII 
• Full·time or Part·llme 
• Day or Evening Hours 

• Mail Clerk 
• Filino Clerk 
• Secretary 
• Packaging 
• Production 
• Assembly 

Don't defly -stop In todayl 
Clmbrldg. TEMPosHlon. 

Post Office Bldg. 
354-8281 

~MountMercyCollegeannounces 
a one-year, temporary faculty position available Sep. 
tember, 1994. Teaching responSibility Includes: Fresh
man Composition. Literature of Major English Writers. 
Shakespeare Tragedies. Introduction to Literature. and 
Creative Writing. Strong commitment to teaching. coI
lege-Ievel teachin; '1xperlence. and Ph.D. required. 
Background must include an emphasis on English lit
erature. Closing dale is April 15. 1994. Send letter of 
application, resume. and names of three references to: 
Dr. Kathryn Hall. chairperson. Mount Mercy College. 
1330 Elmhurst Drive. NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 
52402. Mount Mercy College isan inde-~ 
pendent. four-year. coeducational col· 
lege which emphasizes both liberal 
arts and professional programs with a 
student body of about 
1400students.EEOIAA MaN hlRCY COllEGE 

Mount Mercy College announces the following part
time faculty positions for fall semsester, 1994: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Science. ro. 
5:30·6:50 p.m.; Economics: Macroeconomic 
Principles. Tfh, I :00-2:20 and 5:30-6:50 p.m.; 
Microeconomic Principles. MW, 1:30-2:50; mstory: 
Modem Japan Since 1600, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; 
Music: Instrumental Ensemble, MW, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; 
Instrumental Brass Methods, days and time to be 
arranged; Psychology: lntro to Psychology, MWF. 
9:00-9:50 and m. 5:30-6:50 p.m.; Developmental 
Psychology, m, 7:00-8:20 p.m.; SpeecblDrama: 
Speech Communication, ro, 1 :00-2:20 and 7:00-

P=======-=-ft 8:20; Public Communication. ro, 2:30-3:50. 

Farm .ltperiooee requlrod. 
35t-4284 

AA CRUISE • TRAVEL JOBS. 
Earn $25001 month .... lI8IllIe wcrtd 
"..1 (Corlbbean. Europe. HawaII. 
AsIaI) Crutso lines now hiring for busy 
holiday. spring and lumm .. ......, •. 
Guarant-.d ..nIlfoymonU 
Coil (9'9)9'n-439EI. 

Mount Mercy College announces the following pan
time faculty postions for spring semester, 1995: 
Computer Science: Intro to Computer Sciences. 
MWF, 10:00-10: SO; Music: Instrumental Ensemble, 
MW. 7:00-8:20 p.m.; Instrumental Percussion 
Methods, days and time to be arranged; Psychology: 
Intro to Psychology, MWF, 9:00-9:50 and iO:OO-
10:50; Developmental Psychology, ro, 7:00-8:20 
p.m.; Psychology of Adjustment. MW, 5:30-6:50 
p.m.; SpeechlDrama: Speech Communcication, 
m,2:30-3:50. 

Masters degree is required and teaching experience 
is preferred. Applications will be considered as 
recieved. Please send send letter of application and 
resume to: 
Dr. Jean Sweat, Vice President for ~ 
Academic Affairs, Mount Mercy 
College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, 
Cedar Rapids, IA .--.. OUEGE 
52402. EOFJAA. MOlN Ir...-, C 

Pack your bags ... 
Pack your famUy •.• 
and join the NHC Travel 
Nurse Program. We have 
job assignments allover the 
United SlatCS. Por more 
information call3~ 
or 1·800-887-7907 

CNAs or .... "'Wtl 
Health 

to work on 
Home HeaIth 
cases in the 

Iowa Cit.Y 
Flexible 

scheduling, full 
or part·nme 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenings 

and weeken(Js. 
Immediate 

o~nin~ on all 
shifts. --Salary 
range $5.50 

to $o.OOlhour 
depend,ing 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

BANKINO POSITION 
P.rt·tlm. Proof Operator pelltlon 
avall_ In our Coralvllto otIIce. Musl 
be deloit orionlod. _,0 ",. cfHO. I,nll. and avallabl. 10 work 2:30- L-__________________________ -.l '-:;~~~;;;;; 
6:30pm. M·F . • v"aglng 15· 20 ~~~~~~_--I~~~ ..... ~~--.I~ hours! w ..... Siroog candidal. will 
poaiIIon lor individual wishing to_ 
_1().Myend bIlMcina _ . 1doeI .~"~~.i~~ half daYI. Apply In porIon al Hili. 
Bank and Trusl Company. 13' Moon 
SIrHt. Hils. IA. EOE. ~Carlos 

OKelly's. 
··tI"" ,.,,-
Now hiring 

dishwa8hers, 

for us to Inves~te tJVery ad thaI requires cash. 

PERSONAL I ;...;;PE;..;..;R_SO;.;..N~AL~_...."WORK·STUDY 
WANT1!O: R __ ·lIudy_ 

ont .. diahwashOr In IItoIogy lib. 10-
15 hourII ....... S5.5OI11our. Call Jon. 
n"or J35..11I1 . 

NEEDED FOR ~TE 

OPENNGS AT U OF I 
lAlNlRv SeRvIce 10 

PROCESS CLEAN NID 
SOtlfO UNENS. Gooo 
HANlYEYE <XlOAOINA TlON 
AND A81UTY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT ~ TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 
FFO.A 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKEI'VS AND 

HOU~YS. So-iEOULED 
1oIlCUIO QASSES. 

MAx ........ OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PEA HOUR 

FOR PROOUCT1ON ANO 

$5.60 FOR I..ABoAERS. 

APf'\.y IN PERSON AT THE 
U OF I ~ SERvtce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoN:lAYllifOJGHFAt~Y 
FFO.A 8:ClClAM 10 3:C>OPM. 

Applications and Inter
view referrals are cur
rently being arranged at 
the Iowa Department of 
Employment Services 
Workforce Center lo
cated at 1810 Lower 
Muscatine Road, Iowa 
City. Mercy Hospital is 
an equal opportunity 
employer. 

~~~~;~:II Take Advantage of: • Store Tours 
• Interviews 

day and 
evening cooks. 

Apply in person 
between 1-5 pm. 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No plume calls pleG8t. 

nUT PRH~NANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

HELP WANTED 
Concern for VVornen 

Suile MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

AVAILABLE 
t st, 2nd, 3rd ShIft 

~=~~====j.;::===:::===:::;11 Not_, Computor SvIIoml In Iowa CIt-; hal' _tor dodIeatod. quality _ ildIviduals 101ltt tho following luI-tim. I""penry poattions: 
Plea .. appty al 

~CllMCAL~ ""'A __ 

cowumt_ 

• Starting pe.J:e.~r • 10'If0 _ ~ l!allor 2nd and:lld Ihifta 

80m. 3pm. Monday through Friday. 
W. we looking for someone spoclaI. 
lots 04 patience. creative and prater. 
ably • .porionc:od with 3 & ~ yoor okII. 
_ relerences. resumo. and Imer' 
view. Call 351-68'e. g.IO:3OIIm ~ 
for. Moren le.I~ .... 1or Ruth. 

• Benefit Package 
- NEW 401 Retirement Plan 
- NEW schoJarships available for 

College Bound High School and 
College Srudents. 

_ NEW Full T1I1le Benefit Program. R.VS. Hiring waltre .. es. Arlf*I";';' 
in. to-ilOQrl and 4-8pm. 826 S.~ 

• Questions and Answers Session THE FAMOUS DILL BURGIR 
• Free Beverages and Snack . "'" F. 11:0(). 2:00. Cashlors. 

• "'" F. 11 :00. 2:00. Cookl. 
. Assiltanl t.4an~. Groot 

Explore the employ. ~~5r6'}: ~~,:c:y.1A 
ment opportunities THE IOWA RlVIR 
fro wr. dy' POWER COMPANY m wen Sj visit Now hiring part41me PM eaoIiIn· 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: • Molt pod""s wIIl"'t ~ 106-. 
• PaId training provided 

I AppIy_2~ llour our emp oyee open Monday· Thursdl)'. OE. 
Ihln, house 501 lot A ••.• CotoIVIIO • Comell, Dartmouth. 

Radcliffe. Shrader, 
Stanford, Sweet Briar, 
Wes1minster 

NCI 

"!Y;,,!., -=''=o::.:r 10-2prn. • TltE IOWA RIVER 
MondaY. Friday. Addi· W'-~S POWER COWANY 

1.10~.Ad"_ CIty tonol hour. avollol>lo. Pick""" fIlPI;' ~-.1 ' Now hiring bu~~"" 
cation. Campo.'nformallon Center. ' night .. Apply _ 2 ....... 
firsl ftoof IMU or call 3J6.31051or 1480 1st Avenue day; Thursday. EI . 
more information. U11. an ANEOE. low. City, IA 501 1,1 A .... CorWvIUa. 

Apply: GOLF COURS'. Part·tim. golf a:;;:;::::::~;::::;::;;==:'T!5:==:::::::~=:::=::!~IWAITRESSI!S wanleel. E~ THE DAILY IOWAN shOp poo~ionl. Golf ellp<lllonco hoi!>- ... on&:, .hlft •. Apply within II ,,10 

CIRCULATION 
lui. Mult be _ 10 _ oom. __ s~._=::;.. _____ _ 
kond • . Apply In parson ""Iy. SUMMER 

photography. ~~~~~llii~~~~iii~':;'il~=~P~h~-;33~5-~5~78~2;:;=~ II EI<. Country Club 637 Foalor Rood. :=,.c:~~.!' Thefollowtngposltlonsarcawllableforourdaytrcltmenl :~~;~OLD ... Ial.nl ,oughl EMPLOYMENT 
EIOI=:;:~" SHIPPING ASSISTANT summer progrut. Submit resume by "AIM and specify ~~~. ~:=""'":i~Th op' 
~ tnllOl1led DNA Technologies, wblch posIdon(s) when applylnJl. . no ' . Custom ~. _ Educatlon CoottIlnalOr needed for summer ........... m~. INTERNA NolL Nulrition Compa· ,..-_,. tnc. 1s seeIdnO I highly ,...-.... - .. _. ny"1 thrH supetVisors lot' Easl· 

: !,monld Ctty 35+Q91 HllMlli motivIIId. rllC)OnsIbIe Individual Ing behavior disordered chUdrtn ages 6-15. 8A dqrec In 1m Iowa - . EOE. (319)358-7055. 
: IIIIOVE unWlnIod hair porman ... 1Iy wort< lull lime In lhe cduallon and at los! one )'CIt reaching cxpcric:nc:r re- JANITOR - lor child c:are c:en • 
• """ modaly ~ __ 1< .VlipplnOlrtoceiving deplrtmtnl. qulred. ~~'nOot, ... loaan~ne.'Ud8Jando'· Ionily.lelM._pornl"9 •• anned. 

W-O .. ""*"-.Clnic:oIE............... .- Youlh Counselor Assodatc nccdcd for summer...............- • . • 
337.7191 - • .....", Tsiiciiiiilli;;;;;;-;;iiii"';;;i;k;j; U:xperltnce ~ry In aM r-,..--· ~. Caltlorlntonnatlon . 3J6.1330. 
;;;;'~=-' =""""7-:---~- RI per100 domestic Ind fortlon for behavior diJorckrcd chUdrcn ages 6-15. Educadon or LAKESlDf MANOR 
;::-tpOn~~~ Program and ,"r"r ... ~ .. 10 Iran span Computer knowlldoe cxpcrimce In working wllh children desirable. 25-30 hOUR MARKETING- WorIt paII"'mo 'n IX-
port Iup. PIoaH I lUI>" child from CoraMIte to Iowa Cly bot- Send resume In per wc:ck for cnlirc summer. chango for rlnl. Musl hv. on·I.I •. 
~fotmote~AP II ==.'~~:.!t~ People of dlvene cultural background encouraged 10 :fC~YH':w'6"~: I~~~:' Manor. 

UI LlIaIAN. OA Y I _ yo.-. 3J8.6345. 1,=_=EO=-El.;;I'Mr;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I;;;;_;;;;;;a_iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiill NANNIIS _ . Jobs always aval~ 
II4SIlIUAL II able In Chicago suburbs. -' -li;;;;;;;i'fi~~~~~~~~;:~-' 8Tt!!,!!!,TIONCULTY. ADOPTION coatI. Nanny 1upf)OI1. terMnlld ra· 
-----~ liD Hili mill ... $2251 $300 por wuk. O~. I~~~~-=:-=.,..--

InIormationI Allin'll Servic. ADOPTION S Ban k year commilmenL t.tdtand Nanny 1-
J35.t t2S 1" ... year Old odoj)Iod boywanlSboby ~I: sunmor(515)892-4168. 11 __ ..... UU[...JL.~~c======--~ I 

==-:~~~ ____ ~.1:I::~~~ft.rc:m~yLrn: :~lr~;==~;;~E; endliustCol.lpIiny ~~E~.-:.r:;"o?:r~.~;j~ It .-" .... """OUOOoor.I>dIl .... ,. 
PERSONAL John. 51 t-J83.()71O. LU NIIVooItC II. Donlll ptasma. PtcI< ~r own hoIIrs. 

SERVICE V ....... cIiNnI' SECRETARY Full·time positions ~..t.~l:To~I-7939. 

~~ juaIIc.~ ~ .. I*iIg:" available in our Coralville and North NIID CAlM. M.'" money satNna 
.... L'ber Efi y<JAJr doth ... TItf SECOND Ar:f 

O 
ncMMIa 10 dO 1 ty 0 ces. Requires good commu- .. SALISHOP oft.,. lop dol .. for 

IRTHRlGHT ..., ~~ nication skills, abiJity to prioritize, and ~~,,:.t=:=. ... ... ~~ .... 
___ _ _ _ .• ,--, knowledge of WordPerfect 5.1. North Str"' (1ICtOU ~~or PaIlIOI). Breakfast with the President, Dip 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

0"'" e .5=t!:. Liberty position also includes reception- .~~~~ODV"IL~!',R~HOPIIL"N-IN Lunch with Hayder! Fry. ~~~~a ':.;01~ 
F . d . Ex II be Ii If '"""'.. "'- "" DiMer with Vivian Stringer, tl ~·Ioo Llf~-1M PrwgnencyTHling •• Nltcw ... tIII 1St uties. ce ent ne ts. you area THIDAlLI'IOWAN. me ....... , s: ....,--
ConfIcIen1III CouneeII e ~. fri dl nd th . . 'nd'vid 1 ,..714 :l3H1t5 Backstage Parties with Paul Simon WSl"s.SupervisorB.~ 

ng SANFRANCIICOWOtIMN • F""" , ~. en ya en UStastic I 1 ua NOW HIRING· Slud.nll lor pari· and MetalUca and much, much more... Leaders , Parks Marnl .. 
II1d Support W. met II tho Iowa City POll office IimIpcJIiIIonI. wishing to work in a professional I.me ~USIOd!a1 posillonl. Unlvo"lty nance.Marketlnlllntem.1I1CI 

No 1PPOIta.m -..y on Wed ..... v t3lllt4,. f wa. In· i· AcNw_. & Hoopl ... HOUMk""'1 Dopartmonl. more. Ap~"calloh8 aVllilllll 
Mon. 11 __ ... quoe':'~~ up~ ~~ -. =I~~ environment, apply in person at: :rid and~~::r::;~~ -:~:.". -= Th,·IMU Cat,ring S,,,,te.1I now hJring walt at Cora ville RecreatiOll 
TIW ~ . .,.~. C 7 ... 11_ Center. 15068thStreel.I'll . 

..... rot'"'.. 0Uf .... IIIIY. 'y .. and loll Iml,. bIneIIL Hills Bank and Trust Company t5 01 nOspitol. ,l4jJ.lnl.rllUd co_."huhnll .lwultl pick up 354·"""". DeadI1ne4W ... · 
TIIIn. ..... modo me moll . OUTDOOR WORK _.I it It """" orr< AI...... HI .. _wl""..1 ICAII .... U. 131 Main Street Hworltlng ouldoc" .. pp"'1 to you lUI applkation a .... s n up or Qlcrr,nin, Females. minority gr:: 

CALL...... Wnle:

il
· Equal ()ppOIUIIy Hills, IA ilion eall Quality CIte. ~.Jloe or inI,,,,t,,., at: Camplllinforwtlltion C,m" members. and per80rlI ...... 

11.,. CInIDft ThO tow.., ~ Ilop by 212 lit St.. Coralvill •. w. dlsabliities are en<:OIX_ 

.. 
___ .... ~.; ____ .. _:._ •• --=:...?_C622_42~ ___ --I i!!!.... EOE _tuland,...·IiINPOIItIonI_~ Iowa M'lIWriJIJ Unio" to apply. EEO. 

~--------------~~--------------~ .. ~~~~·· I~-------------.------------------.. ---~--------~ 

IUYlNG "UI rings and o4hll 
n lilver. STEPHS STAMI' 

COINS. 107 S.DubuqUO. 3504-
TOP CAlM paidlot' ulod LI 

Bod 811ty'1 in th. H.IIMII 

COMPUTER 
CASH for ~ompu"rI . Olille 
...... CooItP"'y. 354-7el O. 
.11 Comp.,ible 388SX. 20 N 
lEG RAM. eo MEG h ... d. 2 
dtIvot mOdlm· $500 wllhout m 
~. 
MAC Disle. wllh 12 dmar ... , I 
..... program • . Sortd S 10; 203 
'tl5. 522~. 



CAL 
... 

.TI pqll1lonl. Homo C;; 
nl. aVlilable far R~ •. lJIIti 
iI. Slatrong positions .. 
RN·,. LPN'I .nd CN4', w w.ge •• Hexlblo ttfIei 
lay PlOY. For mora in ....... 
~ ... ·. HousaC ... ~ 
p~'7~909",,-, ___ -.. 

1 

... 80 .... 0~KS~---
au"R .'ngIe watatbod for ttle. un
flnltltad. Bnl ofttf. Ctll 351H283. 

--"";;;';;;';;";'':'''---1 
ROOM FOR RENT 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAUlI'IIDS 

.. •. KI C!l\!T811 

L ... RGE room In large housa. FII. 
plac ••• undock. eIoM 10 west cam
pus· on busIinI. $225 plus sh8tt utif!
ties. 
338-0020 or 338-1611 . 

SUMMER SUBLET 
M.\ Y trH. Larg. two badIoom apatt. 
monl. HfW paJcI. DecIc. NO. CIosa 10 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 
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SUMMER SUBLET, 
FAll OPTION 

campu .. 358-7691 . NEW/modem two bedroom eIoM \0 ~iAi~ii)~~~~0f.iOiWi! 
M"Y FREE. On. bedioom apa~· campus. May trHI Call 354-6185. IAYAILABLE 
monl cIOI. 10 campu •. LW 01 char' NEWER two bedroom In quiet l-plex. downtown. 2 baIIIs. p.lting. Largo 
ICIer. hItdwood ftoots. big 'IMdows. $500 plu. ulilltin . No pols. Reflf' bedroom apartmenll. Furthat infor' 
C'" anybm!. 354-6091 . anceo. ,29 S.VanBuran. 35I-aoge. mation. "UR Downtown AptrtmenIl' 1 ;:.::~ ________ ~ 

LAFIGE. quit!. cloo ... n. Prlvale I. M.\Y ronl f .... Two bedroom. great NlCltwo bedroom. GrNI wntslde ,,. E.Marllet. NICI two _oom. 1325. butllne. 
~ig«Mor. no k_. 0fI.1lrM! patI<. Ioc.lion. Ale. fr .. walat. and I .. a '7.=7.::=:;=-~:-:-=:-:::==:- IIoCaIlon. A~ in May. ReduCed TWO BEDROOM. Northokt •. 542S, lilt. No !*I .• n-2~. 8n2572. 
Ing. AVIi_ '-. $195 ptuI utl~lieS. f)II1dng. c.11358-8138.::;: ronl. S3751month. month ~ utiIttleI. Som'r! NOW .HOWING. T .. o bedro0'1l. 
After 7:30pm c:a11354-2221. MAYI July fr ... Thrte bedroom. CATS CONSIDERED. 351-3883. tltowed .. Av_ n?W IhtoUQ Ju~ 5,501 monlh . plu. gin. appro,. 
NEAl'! Sycamor. Mal. $150 includeS .ummel .ubl ..... R.I.lon C, .. k. ONE BEDROOM. Grt.l loe.,lon. 31 . EfflCMItlcltt .v .... able Augu.' lmatoly 750 SCI.. It. . av~ &'1~ 
utiliIie .. Shared kI1chan and bath. 1· 33t-S917. Ful kilChen. baIII. Irving room. FI.. and on. bedroom a_ June I. 201 IIIId 20S Myrtle Ave. Ioca_ 
728-2.,9 _ings. MUST ... , May ,,,0' Large Ihro. ott .. l_ pat1<1ng. H/W polcI. 351·3664. C"'IO _."'" meouga. ~ 
NEED TO PLACE ... N AD? btdfoom. S.VllllBuren. Ronl neQOCi- CLEAN twc bad<oom eIoM 10 cam- =35&-S2~;:;-;"~.===:-c::::-:-:-:-~ WALDEN RIDOE ProptttiIt ~189. 
COME TO ROOM III COMMUNI· able. A_ aft", finals . 351 ... dee. put. Sunny. balcony. ott.str'" patI<. PlEASANT spacIou. anle room with 2J3 bedrooms. Thrw finished PINTACRI.T ap.rtm.nll. Wail 
CATIONS CENTER FOA DETAILS. MUIT SEEI Sp.clou •• furnl.h.d . Ing. H/W polcI. AlC. DIW. May fr ... tkyfighU PrIvate Itfrillenllor. Pollible _ •. W/o. 354-7787. 351-&4()(. CM StrM!. tcp loaf. balcony. 2-4 

I"~~II~ 
THE HAUNTID I()()I( SHOP 

(

We bUy . .. II and Harch 
30.0001111 .. 

520 E. Washington SI. 
(nexllo New PIon.., Co-op) 

337-29!16 
1Ion-f~ l1-6pm; StlI~m 

• Sunday noon·5pm 

JUTORI 
EduC .. 

Tufars avaolabla for undelglOdua'oI 
".....,. malh. telenet. wri1lng and 
~ Frat firs! HSSion program. 

35&07777 
fMNCH tutoring far beginning 10 eel
lIanced level • . B ..... In French end 
one yw expatIenC8 aIlroed. Call 339-
~7. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
VCNRI.NCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mark Jones 10 Ih. rescue! 

~18 

' ... 'ERS becoming a Ir.mlndou. 
BORE? Need help wI.h Iha ItHarch. 
NtiIrog. adiIIng, or typing? FaroIgn tan· 
~ requirements a bll httvy? Oul 
~Iy Irolned Ilaff 01 profe.slonals 
CIIIIttlp!I 31 &-a26-6717 . 

NICE room In Ihr .. bedroom epa~. _ojn ctostt. Iak. view. nlar hoopl- I.undry on·.Uo. Available May 14. Yoear Ita.e. Thr .. mlnut. walt fram p.opl •. quill •• pac:10II1 . ..... 11"* 
:::~~~~~ ____ I mInI. 20 mlnul •• walk. Laundry. ltI.law. May Irat. 338-2574--'1rog •. 35'-3894. rom downlown. "'vallabl. mld·May. EFFICIENCY/ONE 3:e~-~' 

pat1<1ng.A .. llabielmmedlalely. $'95. NEW spaclou •• hree bedroom IWO CLOSE·IN spacIou. sunny two bad- =Can7.-'33;,;;7-485~,;;',::' =~===:;::; 
NegoIJ_.337~168.Hpm. bathloom. A/C. O/W . H/W p.ld. room. Ale. DIW. I .... dry. lwo balh- BEDROOM PETS ok.y.two bedroom In Carll-
NON.SMOKING . W.II lurnllhod. F ... potIting. Clost .. campu •. $776. room •. HiW paid. Underground parle· vIII •• on bull .... $4OS ...... paId. S. 
quiet. S250. own balh $285. negol" 338-572:1. Ing. 339-8286. ~ ~~ OUletil~~git ~~. ~ dtpotl special. 351~. l3&-
abll. ~70. ONE bedroom clo.e 10 Pharmacyl CLOII·IN. two badIoom apar1rnenl. ;;;:;~;;-:-:':'-i~::::'~::=::!.:.:-:-:- 3859 . nttl .' =::';''--======---
QUIET. sunny rooms in clean house. Law School •• Ale. H/W paid. fl" Ale. HfW polcI. Summlf lublol. fall "VAiL' :Aiiil",";m.~~f.lw;a; IlALIJTON CIIIEK 
Share kilChen . bath. Cloo..on. Renl f)II1dng. 351 ... 2513. option. May II". CeI339-7'24. A TWO IIDIIOOM. TWO .... TH 
negotiable. ~m. C*I badroam. gr .. ' downlown ~ CONVENIENT on campus two bad- =~=====:=t.;,.::=:=c=:.:..,:,,.... AvaWIIt Imrntdialoly. 
ROOM !~_ H~frSE . !~~'3'59ncl~ lion. H/W polcI. AIC. can 339-<l385. room aparlm.nt. Big .nough lor ~~~. 
ullhUtt. .... It.. ... _. a,.er ONI room 01 fWo badroom apart. Ihr ... Frea parkln85.clmbu. Ilop. CIII ~ 
7pm. menl aVlilable for .umm ... Clost 10 laundry. fal opIlon. ~198. I ~~:~~~~~=r:~ II'!INT NIGOTI .... LI . ..... unFUL 

Futon ROOM lor rtnt. UtilrtiH, cabI. paid. and cambus. $2001 month. F ... NT ... STlC Iwo bedroom . HI,. ~~iif=;;;~~~~f.J~i.iG.·II ;~~· TWO IIDROOM, TWO .ATN. 
(behind China Garden. Cort/V~I.) $2251 month 33HI665. 354-6979. polcI. Laundry. ott,,'reet patlting. 10 It ROOM AVAILAILI NOW" UN. 

GRE ... T USED CLOTHING. RUSTIC single room on North side; ~:':':~::"':"=~."...--:-:---. I minul. clmpu. wllk. lollY FREEl ~I'!GIIOUND PAI'!KING. Low $100 
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl good laciIitIeS; eal welcome: 337-4786. 337 ... 7615. doc>otit. Cal now 351-8391 _ 

CI'IOWOED CLOSET SHORT or tong.lomo renlal •. F,.. ~ Mon~· Friday and 1!>-1 s.tIlI· 
Monday-Salurday l()-1jpm cable. local pIIone. ~1~1e. and much I';;';';;t....==.;.:.:,--,..;.;.:.;....--- day. 

1121 Gilbert Court mart. Coli 35'-4400. ~!!,TACREIT I~?~~~d~~~ SHORT Iem> _; available April J. 
_ •• mom summer """". OON< ...... Del .~ bu'"' book 

TREASURE CHEST STUDENTS mom. for renl. Cioot-ln. :::00:=;354-93:;:.:,;:::98=. "-"7"-:-=~= ux. two _room: I ,n • 
HOU:oId1~~~6::t>le.. Ale. oooIdng prtvilagea. 337-2573. PENTACREST. two bedmom. subl« ~~w;o~;"~~!:h 
used fumilure. ()pen averyday. TWO bedroom •• furnished. In Ihr.. lor summer. 56781 month plu. eItC- pIu. ulilHIes. Cell ok. ~4. 

608 5th 51.. Coralville bedmom ....... with one hotne-loving. trIc:Ity. May hal ~73. NOW SHOWING. Efflclencl.. . IOUTH AN IUI'!IN STREET 
338-2204 working fom.' • . UtilitIes Included. SPACIOUS. ntw. liv, b.droem 13251 month. plus gI •• -w«>llmalely Very cIooe.VtpaCioUI two ~ 
? T? R I ':"::=':':':=~:-:---:--:---:'-. _35;:I7:~;:;:;::':--,.,.,.,-;-:--::-:c=-:::::-;: apattm,nt. Two floors. IWO bath. 300 sq.ft .• full kitchen and bath. two two blth t1;arlm.nt for "'ugu.' . 

W ... NT A IOfa Desk? able ~. UNIQUE two room. In house wilh GrealloCallon. ~ .. ~"""'. Mayl Ao>- Jarge -. deSk and sh_ bUilt· H/W ~"' . . DIW. ~_ ~.l. at7 Vlah HOUSEWORKS. W .... got "'-".'V ,- .,~,. 8/1 ...... 119 .......... Ave""" ~r.-" 
I slart full 01 clean used !\Omlture character. One or two PIfIOO. cozy ~ fretl353-1552. .'. ev.......... "'~ . -,.~ . Ing. I.und/y facllititt. Model apart· 

plus dithn. drapet. lamps and 0411.. and .unnr Share kilChen and bath· SU_R ~ thrat bedroom. Con- ~y ~~::~,:.uage. menl a ...... far viIwInO: 351-8391 . 
housahokf Ilem •. All al reasonabl. morn. 33 ... 2S95. Irai air. DIW. parking. Ntar Univtf1i1y L"RGE fOUl bedroom FIVE bath. au.UA .. : eVllilablt Aprff I or ~ 

INSTRU CTION ptIc ... ~ ItCIpIIng WARM. clos • . private .nlranc.. HotpiItI. 337-3851 . room Itou ... 10 minutn flom cam· I ~~iPiTulii;ilT.liiC;piic;;;:-r.;o ONE bad<oom apartmenl - TIle I. ~ two badroam _ spit leY. 
newoonsl~men". HatdWoodftootsbathOuitiparson au R-'~ E~' ~.~.. Off II Alrtlnlf. Vlrylarg • . Room lor2·3 eI I .~ _P·"C·· HOUSEWORKS •. • ... E ..... Iet. " .. oency .v....... pus . AlC . WID . di.hwashar. • poopl • . Newty carpeled. $500 plu. • PI • Y .. v. ntIIf .... -

caLO LESSONS. Ages 5 and old· roferences. No pats. $210. 35H)690. May 14. Downlown Iocallon. Rent n. street part<lng. "CT FAST. 358-&&81. waitt and tIoc1rIc. 337-63". 351-9194 or 338-477, for_ 
" . Suzuklltalntd leach ... UI Doctor 'I,Ts;o..!n":'~'357 gotlable. Ctli 33IH621. LARGE Ihro. bedroom .pattmenlli'i~~~:;;;;~;;';:;:;i;;;o.:;;: ::ON=I':'bed::::;'room=::.':;Cor::';;':oN~iIIe::.":;S3='1 O::-plut= TWO bedroom on. bloek from UI 
_18. 338-9363. Uen. 331 E.Matket 358-9617 =:';::;2=.:::.:;:;:c,.::-:::=::-:=;:- 1 ROOMMATE au ... EII SUBLET. July fr ... Thr.. closa 10 ho.pllaI: <*k. dl.hwashlt. ullllll ... Bu.llne. parking. Availabl. Hosplt.1. $5501 monlh plu. utlllUtt 

GUITAR le.son •. $71 houl. _ ..... ..-...... "'!"' ........... ..-_ WANTED/FEMALE bedroom PenlacrnL 351-9060. twc balhrooms. Frat waler. par1<lng. April . ltli opllon. 338-3753. and tlCuriIy depot". AVIi_ApriII 
, 12 ylt .. pro/ leaching uperlence. =~~~~~~~~~~ I THREE bedroom above Sun.hlne May paid. $6811 monlh. ~18. I;;~~;-:::~::':;:;;--=;;::-;:;::: :';:~:;::~:':':"::7-7'=--:-..,. .c.W:::iIII:-::'~aI::,optIon::;:::;;:;:::. 33~7..a2,="'7' -,;_.-,-. , FUANISHE~uitI. cloan. one bad- ~ =:-="7Bobb:::.:",y<.;33~9-432:-",::.'::'==:-:: ___________ , .3 famal. roommal.s .. anled for Laundry. patklng. May fret. Ale. Call LARGe w .. bodroom. Iwo balh· H/W u..~ buill no TWO "DAOOM. main floor of 

'" ., 354-002'. room .~·mar" naal c.mpu • . Ale. room. • . nl. old .. hom. nullO campus. Easl· 
IICUB ... lesson •. Eleven speclelues summer .ublel. Two bedroom. two ........ 11~~~~;~~~~~~ pat •. CoraMle. 337-93 8 . • "trad. Equipmenl •• 1 ••.•• rvlc.. bath. RaI.ton Creek. Price negotiable. THREE bedroom. S68O/ monlh plu. DfoN. part<1ng. May tr ... Call side. laundry In building. Avtllabit "'l-
•. PADI open waler certiflcalion In Jon 354-7«5. .'.Clrlc. AvaUabl •• lter IInll. . 338-7557. QUIET •• paclous on. b.droom. madlataly. ACt 60. KtyI10nI PropaI. 
two _ends 886-2946 or 732 2&15 .<" -"121 ::L:C: 'S::::T~':""'."""'I --:-929~'--A"""'- $3651 month plu. guI tIoc1rIc. Marett .... 338-62SB. 

. ' . FEMALE non·.mokar looking lor """"" . ~ mon .. re.. owa v. .. FREE. A/C. WID . SUBLET. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK 

samo 10 rltoltwo bedroom spMmenl THREE bedroom. S680I monlh plu. twm~ ~y~~~~94""'. paid. Av.ltabl. =33:;:7,..,-5348==::;;;."......,-__ :-;-.....,,... ~ ~droom. 5.9r.:.:: ~=~; 
for fall. BnIndy 358-8318. .Iaclrle. Available .It .. nnals. May --- ""'"'" '" 35' 
FEMALE non.trnoIc .. ,o .ha .. hOll" ~H. 337-0629. MAY tre., On. b.dloom clo •• 10 !"ACIOU •• clm ~~~...z '-. -0635. 
w"h male and flfOaie. Own bedroom THREE bedroom. two bath. c.mpu •• ra.erv.d parking. AlC . ctI'f.:·li ve~ cI~: patltln':t· t8und,y TWO bedroom. two balllroom. Good 

1 ~r;~~~::~::~ and bathroom. Near hoSjllttl. on bus· S.Johnson. ~ew building. belcony. 337-8579. 1 .. ,~~Mod~ ap~manl .vtllable Iocalion. Geragt spot. $5651 month. 
~:~~:~:'~~;~:;k~ I: ~~~~~~~~~--Iline. table. W/O. DIW. NO. garage. May fr .. 1 Ctll33&-7'" . MAY FREE l Spaclou. Ihlae bed· lor vlawlng. S359 plu. ulllltl ... 337-8886. 
1859 days 01 319.385·1814 aUar $285. Evenings. 3501-9319. TWO bedroom. cheap. S'li6I month. room. HIW paid. DIW . AlC. FREE 351~el. 
Ipm. Uk lor Celhy. :'M~ ;~n:~~~i~aO: ~~'2~i~ block. from VanAllen . :t~~:=~33=~~, op- THREE bedroom . lwo balhroom. ~TW~~O!""'!B~E~D~R~O~O~M~-- THREf/FOUR 

~~own. $260plu.utii1le .. AIIIi_ lion T badroomt two bath HfW HiW paid. AlC. DIW. parking. 354· BEDROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT ,_. TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Pool. • wo . I. 1133. __ ;;....~====:-:-___ ==~::-__ ==-:-_ 

April. 338-3753. air. laundry. G.rag • . Clos. 10 cam· paid. $6051 mon.h pIu. _tic. R. 7'& E.BURUNGTON " 

!
' WANT .om.,hlng spoeial for your HANCHER acro ... 'r08l. PETS pus. downlown. $565. 337-6857. ..rv.~arklng. Nici 10callon. TWO bedroom. HIW paid. Ale. patI<. CLOSE·IN. lalge two b.d,oom. ~~:~Y::"SmJ ~;~ 
~~~:t?e ~~~Th!. -: ~:OW=.=:=~ ~I p::'':'=ry~ent~roc: :~=:n~~:'b'~t:,rm: ::;'FR~II Thr •• bedroom. two ~~::'~'!,:"'~.fr". =,~IW~:f~~.~:~I~~ ~~"s'::::".~~,. 
IIrIIin 'fOIl' ~ wilh Pacific Island OBO. Sigourney (515)622·1025. mtle grad. $260 plu. ~litias. Avail- cIooelOcampuS. $350 for whole sum. balhroom. slcyllghl. dade. CUH Apart. TWO bedroom ..... !slde. HfW paid. leundry facilrt ln . Only mlnuln from 
dMcIng: hula. Tahhlan. and Pacific I.· , .. 0 Ford F.irmont. 34.000 mil ... able April I or spring "'18k. 35,.,'97. mar. AVlilabie May 18. 35IH!668. rnen1a. Summarlubill .. wi1h foil op- wtlk'" doaell. -carpet. apacIou •• campu • . MOdel apartmenl available LARGE "'r .. beclr-. ,,"0 bt'" 
Iard_ng. 353-'500 ... ve mn'I::;==-::===-=~"",-;::-___ llicenew. newllr ... Call 331·2518 or NON.SMOKER 10 .ho,. nlco lWO lion. ttli 337-<1053. =Ma:?y~fr::.: .. ::::..;'~c:=:..c:;;;90~7:.:. __ -::-:==::- lorv_ing. $491 plUiutilKiH. for Auguat. NIW CARPIT. HIW 

• uge. 351-6771 . bedroom l. CloSt" SUMMER SUBLET ::-M.\~y;;ha;...;;.."'th,..r .. ..;.;.bed:.....,-room-.-IWO-.,..bath-,... TWO bodleom. Largo b"hro~m. ;:35::;'.,.;-83:::::91:..:..-::-:-:-_-;,..-.,-,..,.,_ r:u~d~~.c~:.i .e=e~;,~~i 
1984 T·Blrd. Red. Ale. AMIFM ca... HIW paid. , Ire. p.rklng. CIIII Aparlmenl. . Lots 01 .torage. HiW paid. AIC. dish· availlllie lor vlewInQ. 351-8391 . 

.MUSICAL •• 11 •• PL. PW. Good condltlon . ,7.~~"'7'77-:-7C=-=-,...._ FALL OPTION 339-4778. .... her . Close Ie campul . $5471 -$19OO10BO. CallL.Ula337-4590. ,- ~~ _______ ~=__ monlh. 35<1-8705. THI'!ll bedroom na .. Th. Vln • . 
INSTRUMENTS 601 ~.~~menlll2. Close 1o HIW paid. carpat. air. drapes. DIW. 

, ... Dcdge Dayton Pacifica. ~ 5 9 .1OttgI. patl<lng. laundry. on buslln • . 
APPLICATIONS! FORMS 5-spaedl_loadtd, Infinily Sound. cam~u. . wo bedroom. 4 O. No pet • • NOWI ~77'. FOSTEX X·26 4 treck recorder with 

mlctophone. Uka ntw. $200. Bobby 
339--4321 . 
NEW and USED PI ... NOS 
~ HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower Mustaline Rd. 

, 338-4500 
8UZUKI GUITAR LESSONS 
for children ages 5 and up. 
Cell Richard Strallon. M.M. 
OIJITAII FOUNDATION 

351-4It.U 

RECORDS, CDS. 
TAPES 

ITIIACK RECORDING. Clteapl 
$81 hOUl. Bobby 339-4321. 

IJAECOROS. 
6 1r.1 S.Dubuque 51. now self. u.ed 
CO'., Buying YOIl HIOC1 used CD' •. 
~51. 

T·topl. ,.,,500/0BO. 338-3024 :;:::;===:~:=;::==:,..:.=:'-;- .::354-~;:098"7:'=====:-;= VIRY CLOS.,o VA. UI HospItall. 
• AMCAS 1181 ChIVY Cavali.r. 2-door. 5· ADlI3. Large Ihr .. bedroom. Mol· One block lrom dantailCienCl build. 
• Employmenl speed. Ale. AMlFM cassette. Even· .... Lak.Apar1mtnI •. Allliiabluum- Ing. Spacloul Ihr .. bedroom. $7801 
• Gran.. Ing.351~998. mar .nd fall . M·F 9:00·5:00. monlh lor lour. Augus11. 337 ... 3841. 

CHEVIIOLET Ch.vette 1988. 4. 351 ... 2178. 
Available: door. automalle. Ale. AMlFM IlertO 

F~~' c .... tt • . new battery. rOd . $1000. 
Sama Day 5eNic1 33H973. 

FO~ SALE: 1979 Cordoba. n.w 
354.7822 lira • • battlty and .,h.Ult. Naed. 

now I/IIII.mlllton and starter. $5001 
080. 339-4768. evening •. 

WORD 
blothUlts. manuscrip'l. reports. 
lettetS. eomputer sales. resumes, 

1_. 354-7465. 
WOROCARE 

338-3888 

318112 E .Bu~lngton 51. 

FOR Ihl batl In UIOd car sat.s and 
collision rapalr call Wastwood 
MotOt$ 354-4«5. 

WE IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sae • . 1640 Hwy I Wa.l. 

338-6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'FOtmTypms 11180 Honda AtXOId. Rellabl •• needl 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

.;....;.......;....--.;~----

~:~'=~~~~ ... ~~~' with Iwo PETS ALLOWED. Coral-

...... ~""""""~~____ Ihr .. bedroom. OIW. CI". W/O 

ROO M MAJE hookups. Available now. 
M-F. 9:()().5:00. 351 ... 2178. 

WANTED APARTMENT HOTLINE · 351·2m 
====:--~~ __ ~ AUGUST 1. Two and Ihl" bedroom 

I 
AV ... ,LABLE March 19. Own room In apartmenls ..... and _.sIde 1OCa· 
Ihree bedloom aparlmenl . $1631 tion •• cl .. elo campu •. 337-6982. 
monlh. HIW paid. Non·.moklng. AVAIL ... BLE Immedlalely . Dorm 
WID. partclng. buliine. 33&-201 I. .tyle room. $1951 month plus oIecIric. 
AVAILABLE no ... Own room In Microwave. IIlrlgeralor. deak. 
Ihr .. bedroom ap.r1manl . $2271 . sink In unH. No pats. CIe .. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

VAN Bl lREN 
ViLlAGE 
Now LeasIng 

/or Pall 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus eledridty 

• 1bree bedroom 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
• NaD TU FIlii) ... "EW PL ... CE 
OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? 
THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HELPI 

335-5784.335-6711& 

~ 

patl<lng. 
D/W. I.undry . plu. one monlh 
doposH. Non·.mokat only. no pat • . 
33&0026 or 35'-8073. 

AVAILABLE NOWI 
·1(18 N.Johnson SII .. , 
-MIln Level Un~ 
·2 Bedroom •• I Bath 
·TOIany Remodeled 
• Temporary 3O·Day 10a.1 avtllable 

NOWI 
-Renl month·lo-monlh unlll July 31. 

1994 
·AuguII I. 1994 .,ert year·lo-y •• ' 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
AD 111&. PITS "LLOWED. Avail
IIIle now. _!side two bedroom du
pi ... W/O hook"", •• garaot. Monday" 
Friday 9-6pm. 351 ... 2178. 
DUPLEX Townhoult, COI.'vllla'. 
IIIrea bedroom. fireplaca. garage. l 
112 bath •• Ilr. DIW. Elltbli,hed pro
fesslontl or family only. April 1. No 
pats. ~77'. 

THIS IS !TIl 

1 ,,!,,~~~·W~OId~_Proce __ . _n_g ___ work. $500. C.II 338 ... 4228 aft. I 

'"=======::::;- f ~~~~~nl . Speake". lighll. ==!'~'n=~ 
,.. -. amp. Low price. ~ 338-6699. Q U ... LIT Y .,att. gl.al. $8001 080. 35&-8970. 

HOllE amplifllr SO wlch $150. Home WORD PROCESSING evenings. 
..... kat., lIando $200. custUe 329 E. Court o-l"=1::;'N~'S'=SA=N-=S-=E'"'NT=RA~X-:-:E:-.-~-:-y'"'2:-. 

monlh plu. ullllli ... H/W plld . Colt 1o .... 338-61119. 
358-7661. 
GORGEOUS farmhouse ona mllel~itti~~iio;-;:4.FiYe'ti8C;;oc;;;;: 
trom town needs one roommat •. 
Renlla 5160 plus ut"o1I •• and deposiL 
33&-1574. 

$625 plus altudlldl::sl 

• 1bree bedroom 
$675 plus dectdd1y 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

... Apartments Available 
No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U of I Students 

Ie... . 
-$5001 month plu. utilHles Jar one 
_orcouplo 

Tho bt., pl.ce In lownl Larg. fWo 
bedroom duplex. Carpet. air. "'_. 
dacIc •• famhy room .. hh wtlkout bale
monl. 1 1/2 balh •• WID hook·up. 
..sl.ldl. Loll of Itoragll Family or 
esl.bll.hed profeUlonal. No pel • . 
ASAP. ~77'. 

~ month far each additional person 
-C"LL BRAD HOUSER 1";;''';'';';-'''';''''';''';;''''''';'''---

Otfic:.: 35<1-8760 Hemo: 354-6293 

dldcSlOO. Carunder~YIf door bI k ut f air casstI1e 
18...." $150. AI 080. . Export relume preparation tuntOot~ ~~3:J7':""2. . 

LIIEIlAL non-tmoklf 10 shar. mod- I ~~~~~j;(jj;>Ai:;bi;; ... :a.;a: 
ern two bedroom apa"ment Patio. II 

TICKETS 
AAGBRAI Charter Bus and B8g· 
'" 351-4818 by 3130. Ftw loft. 
IIOUND trip air 10 Groansboro. Call 
364-667'. Uk fOl Alonzo. 

by a '"I Honda CAX Sf. Red. $-1P88d. 
IlIn.lor.ble wa"anly. AlC. 59000. 

Certified Prof •• sIonal 353-0491 . 
Retum. Wr"er "" CASH FOR CARS "" 

E I 10 eI Ih h Hawkeye Counlry Auto 
n'Y" v roug 1947 Wal~ronl Ott"" 

executive. 338-2523. 

dishwash ... Ale. WID. cou~ylld ... 
clud.d. PET OK. $250 . Eric 
336-8183. _ Ingl. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
"OVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-67a. 335-6715 

RLUHG G~h Brook. licI<et •. Sal· 
lMlIIythow. 358-8519 Uk for Shane. 

Updal .. by FAX 

354·7822 

NO DEPOSIT. No le.s •. WID. free 
cable water softener, on busUn •• 

WANT 10 buy '85 end n_ Im~ 5200/ monlh. 354.9439. 
cars IIIId .ruck •• WttCkad or wI.h me, 

RLLING Garth Br~1 tickets. all 
days. Brian or JoII337-77a.. 

chanleal problems. Toll frte629-4971 . OWN room In PwI< Place. on busllne. 
FebrIIaIy tr ... S220 plus ut~hles . 337· 
3069. 

IELLING O.rlh I,ooll. tickets . 
(312)&14-6446. 
twO 5th row Ctsby licI<8I$ al TIck· _prices. 337-5750 meuagea. 
• "'NTED: four tlckols Jor Gallh 
..... concert Salurday March 2S or 
FRIoy March 25. WI. pay $50 tach. 
Col Tin Mayers 337~. 

PETS 

WOROC ... RE 
338-3888 

318 112 E.But1ington 51. 

Complete Profaulonal Consultallon 

'10 FREE Copl .. 
'CO-L8IIn 

'VISAJ MatterCanl 

FAX RECREATIONAL 
n GALLON Oceanic lank. Wol-dry I ... ~!""""------ VEHICLE liller .y.'em. sklmm.r. laU walal ==~ _____ ~ __ 
..., lncIudld. 5450/ OBO. 33&-8183. AP ... CHE pop-up compact camper. 

BRENNEMAN SEED PROCESSING Sleeps five. $350/ OBO. Sigoumey 
'PET CENTlI'! (5151622·1025. 

OWN ROOM, c.nlr.' A/C. WID. 
two balh •. Lass 1han two y ..... old. 
Ten blocks 10 downlown. busllna. 
MUST SEEI $220 plul ulillll ••• 
March fre • . Available .nyllma • 
33&-3005. leave massage. 
SHARE hou .. with Ihlle olh .... 
Cable TV. WID. $240 nat ..... Call 
33lH!934 ask for John. 
SHARE niet Ihr .. bedroom oondo. 
preter non .. moklng grlldJ profession
tI. CoraMle. No pal •. Pool. $195. 113 
ulililiel. 353-'396 Monday· Friday. 
1·5pm. 

SUMMER SUBLET TI!lpicaI fiah. pat. and pal Iupplies. 
pel grooming. 1500 lsI Av.nu. 
8o<Mi. 33U501 . 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SEfMCES ROOM FOR RENT 51& Bu~ington . ClOst campus. Two 

1901 BRO ... DWAY bedroom • . May ~ ... $5171 monlh In-
HAND fad Scatlt1 Macawl. Mexlean 
Radhilid Amazon and many mOle. 
Buy ItIf and lIada. 1-<373-9589. 

WOld proces.'ng.1I klndl. lranscllj>- A/C. MICROWAVE. rafrigeralor. dude. HIW. 354-3714. 
lion •• notary. c:opin. FAX. pIIono an· $1851 monlh. Call Loui.1O .... 

STORAGE 
CAROU8EL "N~IJTORAGI 

Now building. Thr .. size •. 
809 Hwy 1 Weat. 354-1839 

_~PIIICI! 

MINI· STORAGE 
Slar1ul S15 

SIlas up 10 100<20 aI .. avallabl40 
338-6155.337-6644 

STOR ... GE-8TOllAGE 
loIin~warohou .. unil. fram S', I 0' 

lJ.Slor.AlI. Dlel 337-3508. 

pering.338-8800. 339-8375. Avallabl. May 7. 
SECRETARIAL SERYlCE: ADI214. Room for ranI. Clo.e 10 
-mediCallranSCOl>lIon campus. Available now. Monday· Fri-
"9"'l"'aI typing day 9-Spm. 351 ... 2178. ::.u;:es ACt25. Room in okfer home. Variou. 
ileneral dlclalio,'> easlside Iocallon •. Shar. kitchen and 
•• 'a'e-of.thl a~_lpmltol bath. Available Immedlalely. Keystone 
(319)622-8357 Proper1iu. 3311-6288. 
WORD Proce .. ing. Typing fOI Pa. AYAILABLE Aplll 1. M.les only. 
pe ... The .. l . APA. MLA. Exp.rl. Newly remodeled. Iwo blocks 110m 

ed 351-6264 downlOwn. Each loom has own sink 
one .. and r.friger.,or. sharo balh. $1951 

WOROCARE monlh "",. utilities. Ctli 358-7992. 
338-3888 AVAIL .... LE April . ... ugu.' . Ouili . 

318112 E .Bu~lngton St. non·smoking. naarho$pi1al. furnished. 
own bath, laundry, ulilltl ••• cable, 

MOVI NG ·.MacJp~Wi_ DOS VCR. refrlgeralor. No kllch.n . Off· 
~. ""0.' palklng. Reler.nc.s. $285. 

"'":':, WI:=:LL~IIO=V::E~Y:':OU~COII=:':P:':'AN:::y::- 'Thesll formatlng 338-7723. 
Monda 110 h Frida a.-.&- 'LagaIIAPAI~ AVAILABLE Im med l.'oly. $1601 

.y roug Y _......... ·Buslne .. graphica monlh. fumlahad. cooking. utiNUes In-
Enclosed movlng van 'Ru.h Job. Welcome eluded. CloSt 10 campu •. 338-0409. 

===,.:683-===:2:.;.7'703:-::-:::=-=== 'VI5A1 MatlO1CIId MOVING?? SELL ' UNWANTID AV ... ILABLE Imm.dlal.,y. Larg. 
FUftNITUfIIE IN THE DAILY FREE Partelng room in older home. Hardwood ftoots. 
IOWAN CL"'SSlFIEDB. ---:-"",",,,-==-===-"""'--- ;SI;;851:::=;per::::,:mon=:::.lh::.;' 3::54:=..::-66"'7:;3::.;.;-.....,...-; 
r Worda By Cheryl. IMMEDIATE occupancy. Loc.'ad 
WANTED TO BUY P~:'i"?.:' 2:,iv.:!. one block lrom campus. IncludeS r. 

351-6&43. frigeralor and mic(owavo. Shari balh. 
IUYiNG clasa rInga and OIhlf gold Stattlng a. SI75 PIr monlh. A" utll~ 
and silver. STEPli'S STAMPS lOSS 0 lies paid. Cal354~112 . 

COINS. 107 S.Otb.oqua. 354-1968. PR FE I NAL BLOCK from campu •. Oulel .rea. 
TOP CASH paid far u.ed Levi'.. SERVICE Priv .. e room. 52151 ulillli .. paid. 

Bad Bttt(s in thO Ha"MalI. Male ~onl. Availabla mid· 
~~~~~~____ RILIABLE •• lficlonl. malure pr.. =Ap==riI::;.'~:-:;;':'=':''-:-......,c-:---:-:-~ 
COMPUTER flSsIonals wllh many skills avallablt FEMALE. $1801 monlh. fUlnl.hed. 
~~:-___ ~=_~ for gonertl cleaning. homes or 0"1e- Cookl~II~Ie. Included. Availabl. 
CAIH for compuler •. Gllbar1 It. IS. 338-3037. ;;now;;:;;'~':79:;:7:,,7.,-:......,-:;-=_::::
"-Compeny.354-7910. ...'!-'!"" ..... !!""'~ __ ---- HUGE bedroom. new duplex. w.sl· 
;.I11;';'eom;;-:=paC!:l;::':ible""38S8=:'::'X.'::::2O:-:t.IH=Z.-=2 WHO DOES IT aide. ~ .. Parte~. cable. busline, aI 
IlEG RAM. 60 MEG hard. 2 flOppy _~=::::=~':"""= __ ullllUII paid. 10. A/C. Avallebl. 
........ modem. S500 without monllor. CHIPPlR'S Tailor Shop May. S3OO. Ca" Laur. 338-2871. afttf 

~. Mon'. and warnen'. shattllon'. :l6pm~'PIi;;ffii;,;;;;d,i;;;;; 
..... C DI.kl wllh 12 dillarenl Shar. 2MIo:l.o",:~~='I.D. I~ 
..... program •. Sand S 10: 203 Myrtia 128 112 E .. , Washington 51_ 
'"5.522". DIal 351 .1229 

"'" or britt, '0 The Dally Iowan, Comm""btJon. Cent., Roam 201. 
o.I1ne (oj aubmlftlns Item. to fit. C."., column /. 1pm two dItyI 
prior to public_Ion. ,,,,,,, mq". Hlt«/frx"",., Mrd in,.,.,111 Will 
~1Md IItOI9 thin ClfICe. Notlcft which 1ft comtrI«'CiII 

, will not ". «c~. "... prlttt dNrly. 
~t ______________________________________ ~ __ _ 

~------------~-------------Dq, ,.,., tiIM _______________ _ 
Wa~. _____________________________ __ 

ConIMt ~1W1II/ ,.",. 

AVAILABLE May 15. WISI .Ida. 
two bedroom. Mayl w.,,,, fr .. 1 Parte· 
Ing. laundry. $475. 338·2894 after 
5prn. 
AVAILABLE now lor lummel .uf>. 
I ..... One non·trnoIclf 10 lub_ 
one mom of 2 bedroom apartmenl or 
two 10 subIeas. apartment. 337~7 . 
AVAILABLE one room In Iwo bed· 
room. ~ May through Augu.'. May 
Ir ... Cakcrasl. 351H1949. 
BL ... CKH"WK Apartments. Thle. 
badroom. fWo balhroom. May Ir ... 
flilly fUrnished. Ctll354-8515. 
II'!AND new Kennedy Plaza apart· 
menl. GIlbert 51. Four bedroom. two 
balh. fre. parking. laundry . $800. 
Musls .. 1 354-3362. 
CHEAP furni.had .tfic:iency. May 22 
until August 8. Excellent location. 
Ale. parteing. $2201 monlh Including 
util"ie •. 353-1916. 
CHEAP. $234 per person . Super 
cIO ••. HIW paid. May Ire., Three 
bedroom. IwO balhroom. Laundry. 
pat1<lng. dean . N.Johnson. ~74. 
CLOSE 10 campus. Three bedrooms 
avai_. Huge house. W/O. patl<lng. 
338-8972. 
FREE Ale and .Itelilc. M.y fr .. 1 
Downlown. Own room In two bed· 
room. CHEAP. CoIl ~7. 

HUGE .unny IwO bedroom. Fur· 
.. sltad. Hardwood floor •• Largo ylld. 
Five minute wale: downlowft. June· 
July. posai)Iy ..tier. $575 per monlh. 
354-7958. 
HUGE Ihre. bed,oom. "'/C. DIW. 
H/W paid. GrealloCation. 354.e610. 
L"AGE Iwo bedroem. IWO block. 
fram downlown . 54251 monlh . HfoN 
paid . 338-0" 1. 

LARGE two bedroom. two ,;au;;;;;;;;; 
n.ar downlown. HIW paid. May Ir ... 
35'·5320. 
LAfIIGltwo _oom: mllllY clOt ... 1 
Clo .. 10 campus. Frll p.rklng. 
358-9507. 
MAY 11'" Stand new two bedroom 
clou to campus. 55501 monlh. 
337 ... 2216. 
MAY FRIEl Lerge IwO bedroom 
Ipa~m.nl. V.ry nlc.' AlC. 5400 • 

. month. CIIII339-7401 . 
I IoIAY lrell On. bedroom In larg. 

thr .. bedroom. two balh. S.Johnoon. I S228I month. ~38. 

: MAY freel On. huge bedroom In two 
badIoom apartmenl. P.1l0. Ale. pool. 

, pa(klng. _'side. 354-1 39t. 
. M ... V FREE. Bedroom In Iwo bad· 

room lownhOuH. $2071 monlh plu. 
112 elactric. Parking. ieunclry, on bua· 
I .... rant negotiable. 358-8139. 
MAY fIe • . ClOst 10 c.mpu •. T .. O 
bedroom. lwo b.lhroom. AlC. HIW 
poId. 337-3594. 

S. Dodge 
S. Van Buren 
S. Johnson 
E. Church 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Burlington 

Pentacrest Apts. 
Ralston Creek 

Apts. 

2 bedroom townhomes 

& stuS329ng at 

EnjDyour: 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis cl volleyball COUI1ll 
• Weighl room 
• Laundromal 
• Free heal 
• Hwel·free perkio, ®. 
• On busline = 
• eall COtIIldered • 

Call or Stop by 

337·3103 
2401 6 East 

M ... F Sun 1·5 

351-0322 

E. Fairchild 
N. Vall Buren 
S.Johnson 

S. Van Buren 
S. Dubuque 
E. College 

E. Burlington 
E. Washington 

Pentaae5t Apts. 
Ralston Creek Apts. 

10 
14 
18 

21 22 
Name 
Address 

Rale - $239-$366 
Call U of[ Family 
Housing 335·9199 
For more infonnation 

Fall Leaslna 
New deluxe 2 bOo 

1 or 2 baths. close In. 
laundry. parking. 

$590+ 
351-0946 

751 W. Benton 

rmtR"~'*f~ 
~'S .. ······ 

... On~ ~-CI~~C;tY~ ' 
Finest * Walk to Hospitals & 
Law School 

54-8698 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

CHARMING. large Ihre. bedroom 
_ ~h.ldt. Hardwood ftoots. It ... 
dy. rae room wllh bat. NOWI No 
pats.~77'. 

ONE 3 bedroom house: $750. 
DubuQue SI. T enan .. pay uta"iH. No 
pall. Available Ap~1 I. 
33!Hl804; ~2075. 
SEVEN bedroom hOUse. 1011 01 
room. $16001 per month. No oJf· 
streel patklng. No pats. HiW paid. 
Av~ April 1. 339-0804; ~2072. 

TWO bedroom. 1 1/2 balh. over 
1000 ~. n .. "modaled. 105 Oak· 
wood VIllage . Coralvilil. $53.900. 
33H394. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

Phone ________________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 'days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min .) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min .) 30 days $2 .22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money (!)rder, place ad over the phone. =-= 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

. Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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QlU'lWINM'ttn'dm". 
'Duckman': another stab 
at prime-time animation 

'Heart' shocks with energetic honesty 

Tuha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

With "The Critic· already off the 
air after only half a dozen episodes, 
things aren't looking too hot {or 
prime-time animation. While "The 
Simpsons" and "Beavis and Butt
head" remain cultural phenomena 
(and marketing godsends), the 
brief, miserable lives of recent 
attempts like "Capitol Critters," 
"Fish Police" and "Family Dog" 
prove that drawing an adult audi
ence for a cartoon isn't child's play. 

Fortunately, there are still some 
hardy souls out there convinced 
that the medium has possibilities. 
With the corpse of "The Critic" still 
warm (perhaps even still showing a 
pulse - ABC says the show is only 
on hiatus and will eventually be 
back despite weak ratings), "Simp
sons" production company Klasky 
Csupo Inc. is already offering up 
the next sacrificial lamb. 

"Duckman," which airs at 9:30 
p.m. Saturdays on cable's USA 
Network, stars "Seinfeld" 's Jason 
Alexander as the voice of a private 
detective duck short on temper, 

luck and brains. Bitter, foul
mouthed and nicotine-addicted, 
Duckman stumbles through his 
angst-clogged life, taking on the 
occasional bad guy along the way. 

"Duckman" certainJy doesn't Jack 
the sense of cynical, even nihilist 
cruelty that has helped make 
shows like "Simpsons" and "Beavis 
and Butt-head" such hits with col
lege students sick of pat, inane sit
coms. Take the main character's 
family life - he lives with his dead 
wife's contemptuous sister, who 
charges him rent to live in the 
same house with his own kids. The 
latter are Ajax (voice by Dweezil 
Zappa), an overweight, under
brained surfer type, and Charles 
and Mambo, a two-headed genius 
whose main household chore is to 
keep Grandmama, a comatose, flat
ulent couch potato, vacuumed. For 
the most part, none of them Beem 
aware Duckman's alive. 

But the series makes its main 
anti-kiddie statement with Fluffy 
and Uranus, a pair of obscenely 
cutesy huge-eyed teddy bears who 
work in Duckman's office - and 
who routinely get shredded, 
burned or blown up as a result of 
circumstance or their boss's ire. 
The gruesome extremes of sweet
ness and violence are one strong 
clue that this series is intended for 
those who like their comedy weird 
and wicked. 

The art is another clue. "Duck
man" 's style comes directly from 
artist Everett Peck's comic-book 
version of the series, which is 
available through Dark Horse 
Comics. Peck's comic style is a 
bizarrely distorted, claustrophobic 
scribbling that looks like "Ernie 
Pook's Co meek" drawn while Lyn-

ParUlOUnt Pictures 

Ouckman, a grouchy private 
detective, is prime-lime's latest 
irascible animated protagonist. 
His show airs at 9:30p.m. Satur
days on the USA Network. 
da Barry waa hung over. Though 
the art is cleaned up and brightly 
colored for the TV version, a lot of 
the loose, spontaneous sense of 
Peck's style remains. 

And 80 does a lot of his strange
ne88. The little details - Duck
man's eyes come off with his glass
ea, his license plate reada PSSD
OFF - are worth watching for, 
butthe show's entire offbeat style 
may attract those who found "The 
Critic" too visually staid. 

With luck, "Duckman" will find 
an audience, prompting networkB 
to take the plunge with other 
unconventional, unclich6d series. 
Otherwise, we can rely on a contin
uation of the usual cheap, bland, 
unfunny fare. "Martin," anyone? 

Come 
and 
join us 
for an 
Irish Feast 
Featuring 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Audiences should prepare to be 
bayoneted in the gut by Naomi 
Wallace's "In the Heart of Ameri
ca,- which opened its second run 
at the UI Theatre Building last 
week. This is a play of startling 
emotional power that both shocks 
and entertains, performed with 
tremendous visceral energy by its 
cast. Don't shy away from it for 
any reason, be it the sexual con
tent or the bad language - go see 
it soon, before it hits Broadway 
where it belongs. 

"America" asks us, the audience, 
to examine who we are 8B Ameri
cans in a very direct way; it won
ders aloud if spreading our vision 
o{ "democracy" and "liberation" 
through our military excursions 
abroad has been worth the cost to 
the countries our soldiers have 
ravaged and died in. 

The play also assumes that 
everything the public was told 
about U.S. actions in Kuwait and 
Iraq was wrong - that civilian 
death numbers were always 
underestimated, incidents of tor
ture and IJ18BS burials covered up, 
dubious casualties attributed to 
"friendly fire," 

Wallace used vast amounts of 
research on recent wars in writing 
the script, and it shows. Charac
ters bark out weapon specifica
tions and bomb tonnage figures as 
if reciting verse, and there's a con
sistent thread of realism pervad
ing the scenes as if the actors are 
re-enacting actual historic events. 

So, on one level, this play is a 
perceptive, highly relevant war 
story. Like Oliver Stone's "Pla
toon," it introduces us to charac
ters we immediately identify with, 
then relocates them at the gates of 
hell - in this case, the burning 

Comer of 
Prentiss & 
Gilbert 

Irish stew 
Patty 0 Melt 
Corned Beef and cabbage 
Irish Spudskins 
Ruebens 

And of Course all the 
green beer you can drink 

RISUMi, SHMISUMI. 
I can't handle all this 

PRESSURE! 
I'll never get a jobl 

~ 

• Complete Design Assistance 
• laser Typesetting 
• Great Selection of Papers 
• Great Prices! 

Relax Man! Just go to Kinko's. 
They'll make you look like a pro! 

338 .. 2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

w ... tile KinD's Student m.c.I Cri 
IIII't 11M 0..7 All .. ,... tMIyI 

At least on paper. 

/ 

kinko·s· 
the copy- center 

DAnny Fnzier/The Daily Iowan 

Samir Saboura, left, and Christian Cartano star in "In the Heart of 
America," which plays at the UI Theatres through Friday. 

desert dunes of Saudi Arabia in there's an jlxtra racially-oriented 
the early months of 1991. edge to their relations, as it is 

But more importantly, "Ameri- revealed that Salameh is a Pales
ca" is an honest, sensitive portray- tinian-American and Perry is 
al of a love borne between two "Kentucky white trash." 
men in an impossible situation. We learn about the relationship 
This love story is undoubtedly one between Salameh and Perry pri
of the most believable and gut- marily through a series of flash
wrenching to be seen on the Amer- backs that bounce back and forth 
iean stage in recent years. It's no between Saudi Arabia and post
surprise that Tony Kushner, war Kentucky, where Perry is 
writer of the scathing AIDS drama being questioned by Salameh's sis
"Angels in America," has shown ter, Valentina (Kim Benesh). 
interest in taking this play to a Valentina is searching for Remzi, 
larger audience. who disappeared aller the end of 

"America" centers on Remzi the war, and she knows Perry can 
Salameh and Craver Perry (played tell her more than the U.S. mili
with great feeling by Samir tary will. 
Saboura and Christian Cartano, However, most of the play's the
respectively), two soldiers who matics concerning the American 
develop a strong friendship and military's nebulous ventures 
love for one another in the midst abroad come in the form of two 
of the gulf war. Adding to the obvi- other characters, Lue Ming (Mar
ous difficulties such a relationship tina Paris) and BoxIer (Brant Peit
in such a situation presents, ersen). Lue Ming is a victim of 

Vietnam's My Lai Massacre - a 
representation of the many inno
cent civilian victims of America', 
wars - who spends the play 
searching for BoxIer, an embodi
ment of the ethnocentric, robotic 
killing-machine that the U.S. mill. 
tarycan be. 

Most of the scenes involving 
these two have an abstract feel ~ 
them - it's tough to say whether 
they are really interacting with 
Valentina, Craver and Remzi or 
just defining what they're feeling 
and experiencing. Bu ·tersen 
and Paris turn in two , some-
times hilarious, perCor ances
like all the other actors in tbe 
play, they've obviously sUnk their 
teeth into Wallace's script and 
completely understand their char· 
acters and motives. 
, It is perhaps a testament to the 
power of these performances, a8 
well, that "America" has no props 
or intricate set pieces - just a 
"dune" that slopes upwards 
toward the back of the stage. The 
lighting scheme, designed by KeUy 
Huggett, is the only real "theatri
cal~ element involved in the play 
and it's brilliant, to say the least, 
staying shaded and atmospheric 
for intimate scenes and shining 
blindingly during the desert 
scenes. 

Leviathan kudos go to the cast, 
writer and director (UI graduate 
directing student Pauline Tyer) for 
their accomplishments with this 
play - it's genuinely compelling, , 
thought-provoking and recom
mendable. We'll be hearing a lot 
about it in the months and years 
to come for sure. 

"In The peart Of America~ con· 
cludes its run tonight and Friday 
at 8 in Theatre A of the Theatre 
Building. 

Volunteer. 
AAmerlcan Heart 
V Association 

one pair of 

smashing pumpkins tickets 
will be given away tonight on krui (89.7fm) 

during advertorial infotainment (eleven to midnight) 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz No. 0203 

ACROSS 
I ' The Nazarene' 

writer 
, 'Elephant Boy' 

17 'Waterlilies' 
artist 

H -Z 
30 Partying with 

Eddie Cantor? 
~ Ren' or Aente 

boy 
I-night 

11 Cheer noisily 38 T oymaker 
14 ' Am _ Love?' 31 Noisy bird 

(1952 song) 12 Scale notes 
111990 Best 44 Lambaste 

Supporting u CompOSition 
Actress 48 Road from 

17 Juarez river Dswson Creek 
fl Newswoman II Kind of hill or 

Compton lion 
" Twiggy willows 12 Feast 
11 Singer James 13 Canned· tomato 
13 Nurse a drink style 
.. Conductor II TrUCkers' 

Ooratl watchdog 
.. Poverty 17 Any Ship 

II Nothing to 
shout about 

12 'Xanadu' rock 
group 

12 Noisy festivity 
14 Manuel's Intra 
It One of a trio In 

Scandinavian 
myth 

II Pursue 

DOWN 

.-".-
Christmas' 

I-Up (film 
genre) 

3 Sllrs partner 
4 ' May I?' step 
I Hires 
• Act of contrition 
7 Biblical month 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• Hairstyle that 

needs hairpins 
I Coordinate 

~~8':"+;;f.:;-E-I'0 Usten In on 

11 Unappreciative 
one 

13 Airline to 
~~-E-! Karachi 
:;:.F.t:~ ,. Songbird 

1a Scouting org. 
10 Kind of gin 
UTownlna 

W.W. llnovel 

""~E-+i-l 14 Notre Dame 
bench 

~~-&lI:+.:-f 17 Copycat 
.:J.::.c.;.&:J~.;J u Heat unit 

31 Keystone officer 40 Father 
H AOCk- 41 Become 

Oukebox brand) popular 
3:1 Land _ ' 41 Occurrence 

(night locale) '" Loo .. a bra 

31 Package 

n Hair product. 
maker Curtis 
and other. 

.7 Filter 
"'-Parker. 

19G4 candidate 
for Pr.lldent 

10 Mint 

14 How the answer 
lothll goes 

.. Ceiling 

.. Graek letter 

10 Typew 
abbr. 

a Warring 
Seminole chief 

aBradyblU 
Dppoaar 

Get Insw.rs to Iny three clutl 
by touch-ton. phon.: 1-901).420-
5656 (1se .Ich mlnut.). 
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[' News 

Have a good 
The Daily 

publishing during 
Publication will 
March 28. 

STATE 
Clam poacher 
$7,000 fine 

CEDAR RAPI 
gathering of shel 
Mississippi River h 
Kentu,cky man 
clams. 

Mark S. 
Ky., pleaded gu 
Allamakee County 
Court to five count 
clams without a va 
commercial musse 

Canup was ordE 
more than $7,000 
civil penalties in cc 
the 1992 ease, whi 
poaching clams fro 
Mississippi River. T 
c1udes an extensiVE 
by conselVation oft 
Iowa, nsin at 
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